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cellars were wrecked at merry 
wine house at Dizy.

The Meet & Chandon wine 
at Epernay were burned. In a 
the straw covering for the pr< 
of the vines against frost was sat on 
lire and all vines In the region were 
destroyed.

suÜS* - -fWiM«g*ir tr! bbshm
• vA-SeyeBwpw^tf-'■l--tw ,smesxr FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.= M7~ mm -

MBS IN SAY GET FORTUNE - MORE EFFORTSM
Possible •Ure to Broadway SmI estate 

live in Halifax, Heston and 
California ^

HALIFAX. April 12.—Whether cer-k 
tain'Boston, California and Halifax 
people a* heirs to a fortune of 
060,000 In real estate on Broadway, 
New York, la perplexing those concern
ed and several attorneys.

Mrs- Chartes McKay, a working wo
man. and Dr. C. E. Putner. of Halifax, 
have been notified by relatives in Bos
ton that they are heirs to the prop
erty, and have retained counsel. It la 
said that Mrs. John Çrest ot Redwood 
City,-Cat, and Mrs. Robert Adams, of 
Boston, sisters of Mrs McKay, are also

SÜlvreHI
meeting of Ms constituents her* last 
evening on the reciprocity pact, which
-* -i------- -----------denmed, claiming that
It would not add a cent to the price 
of farm products and Would open the 
door for American trusts to 
Canadian resources. He ei 
stating he would not vote Yor the pact, 
hot If the Conservatives in Lisgar 
wanted he Would not vote against It.
o/m,. a

on the matter, and on a vote being 
taken forty voted against rciprocity, 
three not voting.

'in' mWRECK PM ■\m ■* IM TO SECURE PEACE "

!fl|

.
Twenty Known Dead In Path of 

Whirling Storm,that Raged 
Through Oklahoma and

Large Wine - Making Plants 
Ablaze and Many Cellars 
Wrecked—Houses.4hd Of
fices Pillaged

Tillage Threatened
AY, France, April 12.—At midnight, 

fed by- incendiaries, a conflagration 
threatens to engulf thex whole village.
The -Inhabitants have abandoned their 
houses, taking their most precious pos- K&nSJlS 
sessions.

Finance Minister Makes An
nouncement in Connection 
with Reciprocity—Mr. Mc- 
donnel Issues Challenge

Way Cleared for Rapid Tele
graphic Communication Be
tween Washington and the 
Camp of Leader Madero

1
r

rey on 
èd by

i

mA

T* rioter, O.v, ^ T _ . v
direction of Montreuil, (pursued by VCMIn Liai 51 AT 
troopers.

In one of the collisions a lieutenant 
was severely wounded by a paving 
«one.

... mr* is.

WOULD OPEN TWO m 
CONSTITUENCIES

■

DR. VASQUEZ GOMEZ
TO BE MEDIUM

CAVALRY SENT
TO RESTORE ORDER

views
Mrs. McKay says that the real 

tate originally was left toxthe children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Putner. from whom 
the heirs trace their descent-

------------ ~e ,t
Salmon Flsot Balls.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—The San 
Francisco salmon fleet Is well on Its 
way toward_ihe Alaskan canneries. Yes
terday’s departures for Bristol Bay In
cluded the Alaska Packers’ ship Star 
of France and the North Alaska Sal
mon company’s ship Oriental, both well 
laden with supplies and carrying many 
hands. Some difficulty has been expe
rienced by labor contractors In 
lng the required number of men for the 
various Stations.

Starting rire With Kerosene.
SPARKS, Nev., April 12.—Mrs. Al- 

mandtna Della.Santa, 20 years of age, 
a housewife, was burned to death this 
afternoon-following an attempt to start 
the Qtfcben fire with the aid of kero
sene. The flames shot out ' from the 
stove, enveloping her and burning away 
her clothes. When, in a tew moments, 
she was taken from the blazing house, 
she was dead, 
months old ‘baby, An the same house, 
was rescued unhurt. The husband of 
the victim was working In the railway 
shops at the time of the fire. The house 
Was hut partially destroyed.

es-- BE MUCH LARGER
—»

To Ask Overseas Support.

Eastern Ontario Member 
Shows How the Reciprocity 
Agreement Would Injure 

X Farmers x

LONDON, April 12.—The chambers 
of commerce are resolved to ask pris- 
miers of the overseas dominions to Jem 
In condemnation of the Declaration of 
London. , .

Wounded Number More than a 
Hundred—Loss of Property 
Enormous—Towns Levelled 
in an Instant 11

Military Resisted by Furious 
Crowds—Fear that Trouble 
will Fxtend to the Bordeaux 
Wine District

Large Force of Insurrectos 
Suddenly Appears Before 
Cananea—Measures Taken 
for Defence of City

■
SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—Abra

ham Belasco, father ot David and 
Fredk. Belasco, of theatrical fame, died 
In San Francisco today, at the home ot 
his daughter, Mrs. _M. E. ' Mayer. Mr.
Belasco was 80 years old. He was bom 
In London, and came to California 66 
years ago. He was first cousin to

P \RIS, April 12.—The storm raised David James, at one time England’s KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 12.— 
by the vote in the senate yesterday re- most famous comedian. Seven sons and Twenty persons are reported dead, with 
opening the delimitation question re- two daughters survive him. Interment at least a hundred injured, two towns 
gording champagne districts, gave no will be In San Francisco. practically swept away, scores of bulld-

of abating today. On the con- —— '• '*------------ — ln*s demolished and hundreds ot thou-
there seems "a probability of the Starving Indians, sands of dollars’ worth of property

disturbances spreading to the Bor- WINNIPBO, Apm 12.-Indlans in the “nt*e„res"lt f t0r"!d2 that
d- aux wine regions. Hudson Bay district are almost on the Eh , d t”day",

A serious agitation already has verge ot starvation, anti have had to be hJ, !acc0”t>™le<1 by rain, 
broken out in the Charente, Dordogno, assisted by the Hudson’s Bay offlcers.^A ", ^-Lii
Lot and Garonne departments, whose terribly severe winter, with scarcity of . ”« by llgfatnlnr afld burned,
situaticui with respdet to Gironde cor- furB in the region around Churchill, Nel- ,n . h„.. J',?s*v1,slted Xy a rBln
n sponos to that of Anbe to Marne, son and Trout Lake, ts assigned for this - , ’ u ® 8e*tZ»11^
and the president of the united unions state of affairs by Rev. H. T. Wriffht, of ^_th tne ,t^na4°1
of the Gironde winegrowers says the Nelson, who, with Rev. Mr. Lang, from „_n® d ‘ele^one w*rè® 
suppression of the territorial délimita- Churchill, and Messrs. Bevlngton, from .. In the, w°ret .®tr,lc^*n
lions of the Bordeaux region would be York factory, and Godsell, from Trout ' m ® probable that the
followed by the gravest consequences. Lake, mushed it lnTTrdm the Bay and oroDertv flam»». r°U

The latest dispatches describe the have arrived In the city. worse than they now’ a oeaProVe- mUCh SPOKANE, April 12.—From/ the ef-
sltuation as greatly aggravated. Mobs —-------------------------- Bpp r‘ tects of a sandwich, eaten several days
continue to bum and ravage the prqp- Tnbercnloels -onoay. The tornado levied Its greatest toll ag0] Mlag Mabel Hicks, the 17-year-old
erty of unpopular merchants, whom OLYMPIA, Wn„ April 12,-flunday we^lJRmtoidaughter ot H,cks' a yoVng
,hoy accuse of importing grapes from ^ 30 hag been „t Ml(le to a pT0Cla- m0"t e7ery holding in the to^n vocallet’ dled thre afternoon at the
A“be. and 1111110,1 ll8ued by Governor Hay as Tu- wrecked. Whiting, Kansas, was prac- ho!pe «f h« parents of ptomaine poison-

-■ --.A- -zns&ssaMteissrsMBsBS “2 $ass$si.&ss iqifaffl
April 23; be proelalms to >t die aay-4a j* ehtia tws klUeA , *». .N»-. A few hours laUr she became sW
observed in churches ks the Tilree Hu*- . -> Wtiti «810ÔI bukding Was wreaked Spd was taken to « Yesterday
dredth Anniversary of -e SOng James *t Bsfctiise, Kansas, a nUrt,W %2 ftt/ D. fc. StiiM %8s called-*«d after 
Version of the English blbla The lat- houeee damaged and irem It to 20 per- examlnatioh tMd the friends 6 was too
ter proclamation Is Issued at the request 80ne ln,ure<1- * , late, and that ihe was suffering from

. 1 > (Continued on Page Two, Col. Four.! ptomaine poisoning.
■ T. ■■■ j-.-A. V-, - . , . . ■ '

Hum*» Oats Ball.
SEATTLE, April 12—Clarence Day- 

ton' Hlllnua, the multl-milllcnaire real 
estate dealer, convicted of using the 
malls to defraud and sentenced to 
serve two and^ a half years In the fed
eral prison at MacNelll Island and pay 
a fine of 86,206, filed bond, amounting 
to 6216,000 to gain bis liberty pending 
an appeal. Although the bond was ap- 
pioved by the court Hillman Is still In 
the county jail, where be is serving a 
twenty-day sentence for contempt of 
court In attempting to influence pros
pective jurymen.. The contempt sen
tence will expire on April '28rdL The 
bond filed today was signed by Homer 
L. Hillman and wife, who qualified for 
27.,-... C. N. Hill, a real estate dealer 
of Tacoma and wife, who qualified for 
226,000 and eastern bonding companies.
A bill of exceptions upon which the 
appeal will be based was filed by Hill
man's attorneys today.

V
To Tight for Belease.

KANSAS CITY, April 12.-Attorney 
for Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, whose convic
tion on a charge of murdering Colonel 
Thomas H. Swope was reversed and re
manded for new trial by the supreme 
court of Missouri on Tuesday, will be
gin a fight tomorrow to haxe-tbe physi
cian released oh ban. 
mandate from the clerk of the supreme 
court has not arrived, Dr. Hdye’s attor
neys will try to Induce presecutor Vir
gil Conklin to agree to the physician’s 
release. Ball ln the amount of 2250,000 
can be obtained," It It Is required. As 
the case now stands It Is optional with 
Judge Latshaw Whether Dr, Hyde must 
remain in JalL

OTTAWA, April 12.—Various phases 
of’ the reciprocity question were dis
cussed In thé bouae today.

Hon. Mr. Fielding took occasion to 
say that for the present there would be 
no Increase In thb British preference, 
and no reduction In the duty upon manu
factured articles.

Mr. Claude Macdonell (South Toronto) 
challenged the government to open 
North York, and promised In that event 
to resign Ms seat In South Toronto so 
that sentiment upon the reciprocity 
agreement could be fairly tested in the 
city and in the country at the same time.

The main debate upon the tariff reso
lutions'was continued by Mr. Sexamlth. 
who spoke from (he standpoint of the 
Eastern Ontario farmer, whose prosper
ity is menaced by the reciprocity agree
ment, He ehowed conclusively that the 
current ot trade is from the Untied 
States to Canada, and not from Canada 
to the United States To strike dowh 
the tariff which now protects the Can
adian farmer would expose him to re
sistless competition from the United 
States, Australia, New Zealand and 
twelve other favored 

The house adjourn 
holidays until W 

“The poelttgjF
i^^ÿSï&Sl'on of cbngreil W 

deal with It before taking-up other que»- 
lions on the extensive preffraUitnO of the 
Democratic leaders,’’ said a member of 
the government today. N 

“The opposition, which has been ag
gressively against, reciprocity from the 
first, his been basing Its hope* largely 
on the expectation that at Washington 
the Democrats would delay ratification 
of the agreement until they had 
through the rest of their legleat 
gramme, or would’combine the consider
ation of the agreement with the woolen 
schedules or with Something else.

“I expect to see parliament ratify the 
agreement soon after the Easter recess."

WASHINGTON. April 12.—Initial 
steps to brlpg about peace In Mexico, 
supplementing Informal advances so far 
made to that end, were taken here to
day.

secur-
I
I'

signs
Although the

Dr. Vasquez Gomez, head of the con
fidential agency of the revolutionists In 
the United States/ announced to the 

Associated Press that be had completed 
special arrangements for expeditious 
telegraphic communications between the 
camp of Madero In Chihuahua and 
Washington. The results of telegraph
ic conferences with bis colleague, which 
will include definite terms by which 
peace may be effected, will be trans
mitted bÿ Dr. Gomez to Mexico City.

Bebels at Cananea

was

were The woman’s three-

Tolsoned by Sandwich.

V. *. Ambassadors.
WASHINGTON, April \ 2.—President 

Taft win send to the senate tomorrow 
the nominations of former Governor 
Curtis Guild, Jr., of Massachusetts as 
ambassador to Russia, and of W, W. 
Rockhlll, as ambassador to Turkey. 
Mr. Rockhlll la at present ambassador 
to Russia. Governor Guild Is a per-

AGUA FRIETA, Mex., April 12. (via 
Douglas, Ariz.).—The combined forces 
of the rebels under Juan Cabral, An
tonia Garcia and Riccardo Romero, ap
peared suddenly before Cananea today. 
Three bridges between Naco and Cana- 

op the railroad were burned out 
and wires cut. All communication was 

The largest bridge, a 
jPel .Rio, was, burned.

for tfi. Bsstfr 
y, 12th Inst

the .movement of the winegrowers has 
been so skilfully organized that the 
destruction has been done and the 
rioters have gone before troops reach-
the scene.

thus s
of ean >

» àt tye tfifee of tun centennial [T’Se^î5B3P15rift'o2 liob, including 200 
Of the foundation of that I cavalry, rfhder the command of Medina 

Baron, ahfr ether leaders, whlêh went

16*3
celebration
republic.

The champagne question formed the 
subject of debate in the Chamber of 
Deputies today, and after listening to 
a statement by Premier Monls, the 
Chamber voted confidence in the ''gov
ernment practically unanimously, so 
that the senate's resolution Is not 
legally effective.

The Premier has made his decision 
to refer the matter of modification of 
the delimitation law to the Council oi 
State, France’s highest administrative 
court., which he said might be trusted 

pronounce on this grave question

of the .American Bible Society.
out from Cananea a few days ago, en
tered Arizpa to find the rebels gone.

The city was abandoned with all doc
uments, and citizens fled into Cananea, 
followed by a retrograde movement of 
the federal troops, who hurried back to 
Cananea yesterday.

The rebels suddenly appeared at Ba- 
canoehl, on the Sonora river below Can
anea, at the pumping station twenty- 
eight miles south. Last night they 
marched up the Sonora river through 
the Janeverachl and O^o de Agua '■ 
pumping stations, burned bridges and 
cut wires. Today the rebels surrounded 
Cananea.

All the federal troops are now In Can
anea. In the heart of the town is a 
rising mesa, called Swansea Hill. This 
has been fortified with high, strong 
rock walls on its crest. No persons are 
permitted to approach this mesa, and it 
Is thought to be mined. One machine 
gun Is located on the east mesa, be
tween the two largest hotels, one on 
south mesa and another on the west 
slope beyond the smelter. All com
mand the city, which has a population 
of 16,000. The city Is the home of the ' 
Greene-Cangnea Consolidated Copper 
company and other big mining Interests 
nearly all of America^ ownership.

Late today thé" rebels retired to Bac- 
anochl, south of Cananea. This prob
ably means that no attempt will be 
made today to capture the city.

:(

MS ESTIMATES ■URGE OEMS IN 
HESS AREA

6
:

BEFORE COUNCIL carried
live pro- I! :

II r
1

itA.^CTtitvx 'litiparPolity and indepen- 
nfce of judgment
? he cabinet met flight and decided 

tv; Place at the dl^osal of thè-pre- 
' ’* "’v Marne all the troops he needs. 

ITi has now vfgtlV.rsRments of cavalry 
vnd three of infantry/"and orders have 

11 sent to four more regiments of 
cavalry and one of Infantry to pro
ved at once to Epernay.

Wholesale Destruction
EPERNAY, Department of Marne, 

Prance, April 12.—Startling develop
ments occurred today In the rioting 
" hich fololwed the action of the senate 

the champagne question. Through- 
t the day and throughout the early 

:mars of the evening, the situation 
us grave, but at midnight, owing to 

presence of many troops, condl- 
!i s had become somewhat settled, 

freniy of the rioters exceeds all 
unis, and it Is expected they will 

,|s>' dynamite, a large quantity of 
* 'vhiuh disappeared from the quarries 

kist week. - •
News comes from Aye that a bomb 

"■as thrown at the cavalry, wounding 
hir<e troopers and killing a horse. 

Altogether, five establishments here 
been practically burned to the 

$r°und after being pil_ged.
"Tv forced, and the furniture and fit- 
lirifrs piled In the streets and fired.

firemen were powerless, as they 
' tv driven off by the rioters.

the country is dotted 
blazing cellars, and the whole sky 

' uglow. At Cusnleres, Meet & Chan- 
in's great wine presses are blazing, 

;is vel1 as another big establishment 
Pierry. At Aye, two more estab- 

ushments were wrecked tonight.
'avalry charged repeatedly, but the 

mob showed resistance 
bottles and 
horses.

Captain C, Eddie Opens Invest
igation at Sidney Today— 
Two More Bodies Recovered 

‘from Wreck

■IBut Few Items Passed at First 
Consideration of Civic Ex
penditures — Salary In
creases Stand Over

Yates Street Site Realises 
$145,000 — A Sixty Foot 
Frontage on Fort Street Sells 
for $75,000

■H
Appeal Allowed

TORONTO, April 12.—The- divisional 
court has allowed the appeal of Mary 
Hendry, of New Llskeard, from the 
judgment cf Chief Justice Mulock dis
missing her action against D. A. Wtsmer 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Hendry purchased 
land in New Llskeard belonging to Wis- 
mer and paid 2860 to an agent named 
Weaver.

gl
il i

:> *1 - I
The preliminary inquiry concerning 

the wreck of the steamer Iroquois will 
begin today at Sidney. Capt. C. Eddie, 
F. R. A S, examiner of masters and 
mate*, of Vancouver, will hold the In
quiry.

Two more bodies were found yester
day. making a total of eleven recovered 
from the wreck and bringing the known 
dead to a total of twenty-one. The 
bodies recovered today were those of 
Sydney A Clark, ot Colwood, and Hoo 
Say, a Chinese passenger. The latter 
was found on Sidney Island, some miles 
southeast of the scene of the wreck. 
Search along the shoreline ot the coast 
of the peninsula and adjacent islands 
with launches and canoes Is being con
tinued.

Capt. Eddie s Instructions are to hold 
■ most searching Inquiry. It was ex
pected by local shipmasters that . the 
usual preliminary Inquiry would have 
been dispensed with, and telegrams 
have been sent to Ottawa asking that 
the formal investigation be proceeded 
with at once. The amendment to the 
Canada Shipping act of 1808 provides 
for this. The amended shipping act pre- 
Vlfles that

‘The Minister may appoint any of
ficer of the government of Canada, or 

WASHINGTON, April IS.—When the any judge of any court of record, or 
Canadian reciprocity bill Is called up any local Judge' In Admiralty of the 
on Friday by Chairman Underwood, Exchequer Court of Canada, o# any 
there will be no effort to limit debate ; .tinendlarv or "ollce magistrate, .to 
unless the minority demand an un- be a commissioner to hold a formal 
reasonable time. It la the oplnioh ot ’ investigation, and a commissioner shall 
majority leaders that the minority : for that purpose be a court." 
should conclude whatever argumenta I The amended act in section 782A 
there will be against the MU within i provides that Tt shall not be 
two days. Probably not more than sary 'to hold a preliminary Investiga
teur days’ debate wlU be given, and „lt : tlon before a formal Investigation is 
wUl be passed by a large majority to held.” The act also provides that the 
the house and sent to the--senate within court shall hold with It two or more 
a week. No amendments will be offered assesore to be selected for that pur- 
from the Democratic side, j poee by the Minister of Marine, the

The free Ust bill, to be called up af- ’assessor to have nautical, engineering 
tor the passage of the reciprocity bill, or special skill In the matter to be en- 
ls also a caucus measure and cannot be qulred Into, and the court shall be the 
amended by the party in .charge. Un- sole Judge as to whether any assessor 
der the new' rule no general tariff nossesses the requisite skill. The court 
amendments can be offered by the min- | may at «my time, either during or after 

a Xch amendment must he I a formal Investigation, call upon 
germane to some particular Item to the master, mate, pilot or engineer to de- 
toll. Considerable debate is expected, l,ver hle eertiriote to the court.” 
but the Democratic leaders expect both 
measures Win be ready fier the senate 
within two weeks.

«After being greatly delayed by rea
son of the necessity of a new elec
tion the city council has finally got 
down to the consideration of the es
timates for the year. At the special 
session held last evening this work 
was commenced, but at least two more 
meetings will be required, before the 
expenditures to be made during 1911 
are fully determined, 
were passed and even these may be 
later changed. In view of the tact 
that many applications for salary In
creases have been received, and they 
have not yet been pla 
of the council, all dl 
axles was left until such time as the 
finance committee considers the appli
cations and reports back to'the coun
cil. ^In the preliminary draft of the 
estimates made by the city comptrol
ler no reference to Increased salaries 
for mayor and aldermen was made, 
but It Is likely that when the coun
cil considers the question the sugges
tion made earlier In the year, that the 
mayor should receive an annual sti
pend of 2M00 and the aldermen 2600, 
will be dlscused.

The activity In the local real estate 
market, which has been so pronounced 
for the past six weeks. Is being well 
sustained.^' Notable among the latest 
deals put through the market are the 
Hotel Wilson, now known as the King 
Edward Annex, and thé site upon which 
It stands, tor a sum to the neighborhood 
of 2146,000. The property has a front
age of 60 feet on Yates street and a 
depth ot 120 feet.

A property measuring 60x120 feet, on 
Jotihson street with a four storey build
ing known a* the Russ house, has been 
sold for 260,000.

Another sale to the business area of Arrested to Nelson,
considerable Interest to that of the NELSON. B. C„ April 12.—That they 
property on Fort street, owned by Lieu- have under ttrrest -ln the per8on of a 
tenantoGovernor Patweon, situated next 1 well-dressed young fellow, giving the 
the Times Meek. The property, which name „f L j. Marsh, the man who a 
has a frontage of 60 feet on fert with | few daya ago obtalned by. ,alse pre„ 
a depth ot 120 feet, realised 276,000 in ; tenceg from Mrg- F F Fox of Spokane, 
the market, after being purchased by ! a dlamond pln worth ,575, is tbs belief 
His Honor for a sum to the neighbor- t of the clty pollce> who ar6 hojdlng the 
hood qf 266,000. The new. owners are bere- Marsh corresponds to the
Messrs. R. V. Winch * Company. description of the man wanted to Spo-

Two lots at the back of the Reformed Itane y,e pin iB In every detail slm- 
Eplscopal church, on Humboldt street, „ar to that obtalned from Mrg. Fox. 
bought a short time ago^ by Messrs, The aneged thief reached here Tuesday 
Scott A Fed en, for 286,000, have Just Qn ^be spokane train. Yesterday he 
been put through the market for 246,000.

,
’

SHORT DEBATE 
IS EXPECTED

!8
A few Items

!:

li

ln the hands 
sslon on sal- Rapid Time Made by French 

Aviator in Flight from Lon
don to Paris with a Mono
plane

Reciprocity Bill May Pass 
Through House" with Four 
Days’ Discussion—No Dem
ocratic Amendments

1

lave t
The safes z. ij 1

BEATS PACE SETFREE LIST BILL1
TO FOLLOW QUICKLY

•x>-ar here
BY DIRIGIBLElvith

!

Estimated Revenus 
The comptroller’s estimate of rev- 

for the year Is as follows:
endeavored to sell the pin for 2126. Si Ï1ut ■ LONDON, April 12.—Pierre Frier, the 

aviator, started in a monoplane from 
Hendon today to an attempt to make 
a flight to Parts without a stop. The 
airman successfully crossed [he Eng

lish channel between Çover and Cal
ais and continued in his flight toward 
the- French capital.

1Honor to Memory of Mr. Johnson.
CLEVELAND, O., April 12.—Breast- ,

mg the chilly winds and drizzling rain,
1 an Immense throng, variously estimated 

to the fifth round of a scheduled 20- ! Bt from 750,000 to 200,000, stood ln the 
round bout tonight. A spectator, dis- 1 gtreetg today ^ patd silent tribute to 
pleased at the decision, whipped out a j tbg memory of Tom L. Johnson, as his 
revolver and shot once at the ceiling. : „„„ rnnvevefl from the famllv
No one was hurt. _ | apartments to the Union depot. The ,

I93Y LBS MOLINEAirr Disgraceful scenes marked the finish. , traln the funeral party departed
IS3Y LBS MOLINEAUX, France. Brown jumped from the .arena and ran ! ,t 6;10 p m and w(11 arrlve ln New

April 12. Prier arrived here at 6:46,1 down the aisle toward the street. After , york a7 nine o'clock Thursday morn- 
having made the distance of 290 miles/ the shot was fired the spectators In-,

1 dulged in a free-for-all fight. Brown,
1 Gorman, their managers and the ref- 
L eree -Were arrested, charged with dis-

enue
MUSKOGEE, Okla, April 12.— 

"Knockout" Brown, of New York, 
knocked out Joe Gorman, ot Muskogee,

Cash on hand ln bank ..........2 14,458.77
Water rates and rente .... 166,000.00
Licenses (liquor) .......... ....
Licenses other than Liquor.
Cemetery fees .............................
Dog tax ...................................... .. .
Fire Insurance Co's tax ...
Market fees and rents ....
Police court fines .and tees
Pound fees .....................................
Road tax ............
Education ................................ •••
Miscellaneous receipts and

refunds,................. .
Int. from Investments of 

Sinking funds ...........
Creosote account ................. ..
Douglas St- telephone cond’s 
Douglas St- sidewalk widen

mhurling wine 
stones at the men 61.00000

22,600.00
5,600.00
2,60000

18,600.-00
2,500.00
7,600.00

760,00
7.600.00

61.250.00

i1and II

Troops continue to pour into this
*Wtrict. ?I

Six battalions of infantry 
and four- squadrons of cavalry have 
arrived, and a brigade of cavalry Is 
'oming from Paris. It Is estimated 
tnat there will be 12,000 troops on duty 
ljy tomorrow morning. Immediately 
°n thelr arrival the soldiers are- dis
patched to the danger centres, 
prefect plans to occupy practically 
every town and village in the district 
"fith the military, believing that 
thing less than this will have 

The soldiers have strict vrders to 
arrest pillagers and to use their 
‘P case of resistance.

!neces-

V

lng.
i>-wlthout a stop. His flight beats the 

fastest London-Paris aerial trip made Faced Danger to Save Life.
NEAH BAY, ■ April 12.—Facing the 

storm and waves yesterday, the Neah 
Bay life-saving crew launched the 
power boat and took Dr. Woods, sup
erintendent of the Makah Indian reser
vation to La Push, where F. E. Bar-

The 7,600.00
by. the dirigible balloon Clement-Bayard, 1 turblng the peace, 
by * hours, and Is almost a new record : --------------*-----
for town-to-town flights. /Prier declared ! ‘ LETHBRIDGE, April ^

i been received from a-settler living near 
for the Brooks family, east of Coutts, whose 

the fog at Beauvais, which caused him three children perished to a fire on 
to slow up while finding his poeitioir-by Saturday, - saying the baby died before tram, the government school teacher, 
the compass he said he would h-v- '* doctor arrived on the scene. There Is My seriously 111. Mr. Bertram was

•’ practically no hope for the .mother, taken to the Port Angeles hospital this
made still faster time, as he bad kept ; Tlwe were five children to the house at morning by the life-saving boat. The
up a steady speed ot more than 100 j the time of-the explosion and fire and. promptoess of the Ufe crew probably

a^j hour. I only one. a boy, escaped. I saved Mr. Bartram’s life.

28,000.00
6,00000
4,600.00

any- 
no effect

12.—Word has

he was not to the least tired. But
2,000.0»
2.000.00

arms lng 1erity, because anyInt. on overdue taxes ..... 
Sewers rental and sewers tax 

fund . . ... .............. .. . . ...............
An official list of the damage as pre

pared tonight shows that at Epernay 
ipur establishments were wrecked, not
burned,

24,876.00
Want Formal mvertlration. -

Telegrams were sent to Ottawa yes- 
(Conttouaâ on Page 2, CoL 2.)

2407,234.77
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3.)

as at first stated. At Aye, 
six !<rge wine houses were burned. At -, 1miles
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The caucus added a provia 
I'nderwood reciprocity bill 
the president to continue m 
with Canada with a view of 
ing‘ further reciprocal trade 
Mrÿïfitsgerald, New York, 6 

provision, hut he was voted 
In the debate which folios 

man Underwood’s présentât!, 
general plan, a disposition "de1 
the part, of several members 
that ttfe'Canadian réciprocité 
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It is probable that the Ce 
will be Introduced' on ^Thu 
Introduction and the farmei 
bill as caticua measures wll 
to ' the way of Immediate N 
of three other measures—pi 
tiefns of senators, publicity 
tlons for campaign contrit 
statehood for Arizona and 
co. These are not to be très 
eus measures but Will come 
bills, ana will be taken ii d 
as sOOn as they can be n j 
their .committees. Another 
to toe held to debate the rsv 
wool and cotton schedules^' 
up In the house following ii 
of the reciprocity .and fret 

An European govemmen ; 
ralee the point, was advl?:S 
the state department thf 6 
concessions offered to ff I» 
the pending reciprocity ai .■< 
not he extended by the Un 
to other nations under tire 
"red nation" clause of 
With .country. The (d
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: irrangement was in the n 
bargain, .the United States 1 
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ng suddenly ot Bessborough, the CounVeas of 

■te of semi-darkness. Craven, Muriel Countess De La Warr, 
* home, only to be the Countess of Essex, thé C luntess of 

(JB?: Lytton, the Countess of Londesborough,
t„ re • »a,Cora Countess of Strafford, Viscountess

- mi-.,-,. i _ is wmii,i*wwMg, Indians were encamped. Their tent» Falkland, Viscountess Curzon. Vis
ed some discussion on the point ot the wer* gathered up like bits of paper and countess Cobham. Viscountess' Ridley

f. superiority of motor vehicles over ««"led away. Several Indians were hurt Lady BlcInT Lady Agneta Mo^togu

INQUIRY INTO horee towl> apparatus, Chief Davis and many ponies that were grazing in tAdy Emily Dyke Lady Florence Dun-
UU ' I rvee nr lonnlimc adv0™11"» the former, but pointing out the vicinity of the tenta were tilled. combe. Lady Maud WaiTender Lady

. LOSS OF IMQU°,S thet"^«clty P°^eeBh0rSedraWn MM^Tv^ey ^^vWr^?JaeTh2 Qwendellne Spencer-Churchill, Lady

tton be held, and that Mr. Justice Mar- headquarters in the way of better outelde world we, cut off The tornado t<>n‘ La,dy Monta*« ot Beaulieu, Lady 
tin of toe Admiralty Court hold the garter, for the men. alteratlons^and Ld pL^ an hour before a tie^e Sav,le’ ^ Brasaey, Lady Desbor-
enquiry with Commander J. D. D. Stew- ^tThe hlah“ore'mure^to'tlon the waB 8ent to Tul«t for assistance. cîtoa'lîf LeUh °5.Fyvle- Lady N»rth-
art of H. M. C. S. Rainbow as one of ”!?T£to wtoto mato When the rescuer, arrived from Avant 0t,he/S-
ton assessors. It Is urgtd that the t,‘* 5^^° ,S?80* and Tulsa they found fully 400 people of 01686 ladlee are forming
formal enquiry be,proceeded with, with- ... „^e , 016 department wlll^cost hon,elesa. Aided.by the light of lant- par^e8’ the members ot which will
out unnecessary delay. î ’ . "d 8ala0e8 °” «ms. which were frequentiy blown out 686,1 ,rePre8ent a character on Shakes-

Under the Canada Shipping Act It ™d last year wlU call for «53,698. The ,n the drizzling: roin and swift wind, the Pear^8 Plays, the box taken by the lady 
Is provided that If it Is shown that loss c 8t °J the new apparatus, recently aea^chers experienced, much difficulty to ,lng the rendezvous for the members 
of ship or loss of life was caused by ° 6F6d’ c,omeB out of thS bylaw passed locating the dead and Injured. Several of ,ler party ,n her play. Nothing has 
wrongful act or default, and It captain 1,1,16 ratePayers early to the year. bodies were carried outside of the vil- yet been decided as ,to the plays for 
or others have been guilty of any gross 6 <"ty P°und estimates were left lage limits, and were found to farmers' "k*6*1 the various ladies will be res- 
act of misconduct, the licenses may be ®Ver and a committee composed of Al- fields. - - ponsible. At midnight there Is to be a
suspended pending a formed tnvestlga- 6rtn6n F’ Fullerton and PraotleaUy Destroyed promenade and dance of Shakespeare’s
tlon, which follows If the officer hold- "uf?1"6r' wae appointed to consider. , -, lovera Mrs. George Cornwallis-West
tog the preliminary Investigation re- ^““dkeeper and sanitary in- tr^^^n^ 's0^hLtLto dirJctinn' and_the ladle8' committee are also ar-
commeads It. ' spector, the question ot the selection V, 6™°f dl, U° ’ ranging quadrilles of Shakespeare's
s capt. Eddie arrived from Vancouver tL8” l»catlon for that lnstltu- JleVnmh of To^^“ toto thto c,haract6r8- The decorations will be
ver yesterday, having received tele- °0”’ „ ■ aJtoZon SUty hous« were blown 6leborBte and appropriate. The cos-

graphic Instructions to hold, a prelim- Ubrai*y maintenance the sum of down and thirty persons Injured Meagre represent some of the
lnary inquiry. He asks that all having ^ 00 was P**»*ed but Alderman Lang- reportB receiVed here by lon„ distance x?°° ^haracte?‘s ln Shakespeare’s plays, 
knowledge bearing upon the los of the l632 6ne of 016 library commissioners, tonlght indicate that the N<>t m°re thaB 4000 tloketd
Iroquois come forward and give evl- W * greater amount statliyt that PoLhattan ^Ïtawara and a”d 0161-6 '» already _
dence. He will leave for Sidney on the yictorta- in this Item of expenditure Eskridge were struck by the same storm ruah tor these, the auccea? of the
trato this morning, and after sitting d°e* "T6 ^ **2 Per CBnt Wi^ *rl^down ZT parTculato ato tUFe be,Dlr amply a8aurad-

for a few days there will return to . 1 other cities in proportion to the meagre. •
Victoria and commence sittings here. L?P",.atlî>11 86rv6d’ The work has Eskridge is 25. miles south of Topeka- 
It Is understood that counsel has been ”y6a“y increased and to fact the pres- The storm struck there shortly before 4
retained td watch the Inquiry on be- 601 n°rary is not large enough. This o’clock. The High school building was
half of Capt. A.- A. Seers, master of y6a’" t*16 commissioners are contem- blown down, and twenty students were
the lost steamer. Plating adding a children’s room and injured.

The lost Iroquois received a- subsidy o0ler improvements. a woman and a child were killed at

of $4600 a year for.carrying the mails e • Street Lighting^ Powhattan. : -,
to the Gulf Islands, and Capt Sears The street lighting estimates were Mr8’ Davld stone, wife ot a farmer 
has chartered a launch belonging to also left over. The suggestion that a llviBg near Whiting, was swept from the
Messrs. Mowat Bros, of Salt Spring foreman of construction be appointed. Btepe of her home into a neighbor’s
Island to carry the malls. He still owing to the fact that with the growth yard’ haIf a mlle away. She was picked
holds the mall contract.. Capt. Sears of the cluster lighting installation work UI> dead’
intends to negotiate for the charter the city electrician cannot attend to all An lnterrupted telephone 
of another steamer and will endeavor matter pertaining to the department, tTOm Netawaka says several persons 
to secure the City of Nanaimo, to con- was answered by Mayor Morley- who were inJured there. Only one telephone 
tinue the service Interrupted by the pointed out that with the new power W,re ls worklng between here and1 Kan- 
loss of the Iroquois. When the steam- from the Jordan river plant of the 8a"5îîy’ ^
er was lost to addition to her heavy B. C Electric company soon to lie . ^ °rge M’ Scott- an Atchison, Topeka 
cargo, she carried tèn bags of mails, available. Mr- Hutchinson's duties ®™8ineer- who was in Esk-
Of these four bags were recovered. would be appreciably reduced. The de- fifteen houses ^

“Inspectors ot L^tlsf." partment asks $14.240 for maintenance Xr heTft^Zïïdra V™^ ScortTe
As a result of the disaster an effort and $6.700 for construction. The sum could Tee the tornado s-^mt ^ 

is being made to Induce the Dominion of $7,250 for maintenance of the Home the country for ten overtumlne-
Government to appoint an Inspector for the Aged and Infirm was passed- houses blrns and tiieds to ItTolto He 
who will be charged with watching the Under the head of miscellaneous the heard of no one being tilled a^Eskrid« 

loading of steamers. The executive following items were passed: station- Benjamin Bsc^ a fireman of ScoU’s 
°f tb® Victoria Liberal asociation ery, $2000; postage. $750; telegrams engine, was blown out of the cab win- 
861,1 the following telegram to Hon. and messenger service, $400; telephone dow and hurled across the street. The 
w„1'ianl Templepian at Ottawa service, $2000; fuel and light, $1250; only injury he sustained was a slight

That to view of the two distressing hacks and express, $250; fire Insurance, cut on his head, 
marine accidents, entailing serious loss $1500; refunds. $250; charitable aid While Mrs. Ray Garnum, of Powhat- 
of life, during the pest few weeks, the fund, $2600; aged and Infirm women, tan was sitting in her house, the storm 
Dominion Government be requested to $2500; commission on revenue collec- swept the greater part of the building 
appoint Inspectors of loading at toe tton, $800; secret service, $250; Vic- from over her head. She 
ports of the province at the earliest toria Day celebration fund, $2000; tax slightly hurt, 
possible moment." saie costs, 500.

Sydney A. Clark, whose body was re- In regard to the grant to the Cor- 
covered yesterday on Mary Island, was onatlon Day pageant Mayor Morley 
the man who wa« with Mate Isblster stated that as it would be a provln- 
and H. 8. Moss and John Bennett, who cial affair it would be well to wait 
survived on toe deckhouse which float- tll it is seen what the government will 
ed as a raft to Mary Island where the do.
three who survived landed. Clark was Alderman H. M. Fullerton advocated 
clinging to a davit and was exhausted, giving at least $2000 and Alderman 
The others were almost exhausted and Langley suggested making a general 
threw him a zope which fell about his 
shoulders. He made no effort to 
grasp It v re r.g seemingly too dazed.
Then the wreckage tilted and he fell 
beneath it

Hog Say, the Chinese whose body 
was found on Sidney Isluand by H. J.
Edmonds, and brought in by the launch 
Lily and turned over to Constable 
O’Hara was employed by Mr. F. Berks- 
shlre.
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Assaults on White Women various pAm-enough indications ot 

Causing Much Alarm—Par-
don of Murderer Arouses
Keen Discussion quoted at the beginning of this article.

There 1», for Instance, the “remaric- 
a*>le, scene" mentioned by the Cape 
Times, at Park Station, when, m the 
arrival of the rCape Mall, a deputation 
of 150 citizens, armed with a petition 
signed by 967 residents, ,met the 
mayor, Mr. Hofmeyr, on 
from Cape Town, and asked that a 
public meeting should be called to 
discuss the advisability of holding a 
big meeting, or taking other steps in 
•regard to the matter." 
again, the insistent demand 
Rand pioneers tor the imposition of 
the death penalty to all such 
Another form which the prevalent ap
prehension is taking is the agitation x 
to dispense with the native houseboy. 
Two other suggestions made are that 
there should foe better policing of the 
outside districts, and stricter super
vision of "loafing" natives by means 
of a more efficient administration of 
the system of passes.

The most important business which 
has as yet engagea the attention of 
parliament has been a motion by Mr. 
Creswell to favor of what is known as 
the “white labor policy." Mr. Cres
well is rather a remarkable example 
ot -the labor politician. He ls highly 
educated, cultured and Industrious—he 
Is by profession a mining engineer, 
and represents In. parliament one of 
the Johannesburg constituencies. He 
is the chief exponent of the white 
labor policy—a policy which con
demns and seeks to remedy the pre
dominance of the native over the 
white man as an unskilled laborer in 
this country. There is, of course, no 
doubt as to this predominance, and 
equally no doubt that its results have 
had a very detrimental effect upon the 
industrial progress of the country. 
The existence of the Kaffir, and the 
taet that he is universally employed 
as an unskilled laborer, have led to a 
reluctance on the part of the white 
man to do any kind of unskilled work. 
The white laborer, cotolng to this 
country, speedily finds that many 
kinds of manual labor are looked on 
as "Kaffir's work.” He Is almost In
evitably led to look-down upon such 
work, and confines himself to the high
er branches of his craft. , In "the mines 
this tendency is especially marked. 
The climate makes manual lâbor un
derground almost Impossibly arduous 
for the white man. The Kaffir there
fore does the manual work. The 
white man acts as the supervisor. 
The mines are the most salient ex
ample of this tendency,»'tiat It ls also 
very marked in all kinds of trades.

Mr. Merriman moved an amend
ment referring the whole labor ques
tion to a select committee. The mat
ter Is still under discussion.

Mr, T, A. F, Barnard's Chivalry 

in Attempting to Save His 
Employer’s Wife'Costs Him 
His Life ;

CAPETOWN. April 12.—The South 

African Particulars have Just reached th; = 
province of the murfier of a formerly 
well-known British Columbian. Mr. r 
A. F. Barnard, at one time resident in 
this .city, and more recently making ;,j, 
home at Revelstoke. 
which he wae a victim was 
at the works of the Anglo-Terak 
trolem Courapany of Crosny, in the 
Caucasian government of Terak, R„«. 
sia. Mr. Barnard was, while here, in 
the service of the C. P. R.r being em
ployed as a civil engineer. He was 
known to all the members of his pro 
feseion to this province.

The

pers contain particu
lars of a series of outrages which 
has sucoeeded the reprieve of an Um- 
tall native who assaulted and mur
dered a white woman, and reflect 
grave apprehensions on the part of the 
white population as to the results 
which may follow the Governor-Gen
eral's leniency. Viscount Gladstone ls 
not without hie^ champions, and 
line which some of .these take ls that 
there Is nothing to show that offences 
et this kind are prevalent.,

Replying to this argument, the Cape 
Times, in a leading -article, points to 
the fact that" WÏthln a. week "six cases 
of assault by natives eh white women 
—two of a peculiarly brutal and re
volting character—-have been report
ed from the Witwatersrand alone, 

. there have been several cases In Dur
ban, and one case has been reported 
from Salisbury. If this is not preval
ence ln the sense to which that term 
would be used by the apologists for 
commutation, all we can say ls. that 
they use a dlç|lon.ary. which will not 
be recognized as a standard author
ity by the vast majority of. white men) 
and white woman .throughout South 
Africa. We have no desire to but-, 
tress arguments already sufficiently 
strong by putting forword possibilities 
or probabilities as certainties. There
fore we do . not assert that this epi
demic of assaults of this character, 
of which reports have appeared with
in the past few days, is due to the 
commutation of the capital sentence 
to the Umtali case, 
which, to the nature of the case, must 
be more or leSs assumptive. On the 
other hand, it Is perfectly clear that, 
whether this epidemic is or Is not part
ly due to a vague feeling to the native 
mind that the reins of justice have' 
been slackened, the epidemic itself IeI 
a ghastly fact, In presence of which 
the bare possibility of allowing such 
an Impression to get a firm hold of 
the native imagination is intolerable."

The cables, to ai certain extent, fur
nished brief particulars as to the 
cent outrages. Most dramatic le the 
story of the Penhalonga case, tele
graphed from Bulawayo. A native 
knbeked at the door of the house ot 
Mrs. Duncan Thomson, at Penhalonga. 
He had, he called out, a "letter for 
milssus’,’ which wasttoo IprSe 

underneath the door* Mrg Pi 
told him to go around to the window 
and opened it. When she had done so 
the native attempted

his return

The crime of
committedThere is, 

ot the Le

one
cases.

m rder occurred about 
month age. Mr. McQarvey, owner of 
the oil works, and for whom Mr. Bar
nard was working, was also murdered, 
his death occuri-ing" shortly before 
of the former British Columbian.

Mrs, Barnard left Vancouver about 
eight months ago to visit Mr. Barn
ard’s home to England. They had 
been to the Caucasus about 
months. According to information 
garding the crime, It.Is evident that 
Mr. Barnard behaved with great brav
ery and chivalry In. attempting to 
the life of hie employer and that of 
Mrs. McGarvey.
Barnards lived in a house apart from 
the rest of the oil company’s build
ings, and somewhat isolated, 
they were at supper on the night 
March 11th .the house was suddenly 
broken Into, by natives and the 
ders committed. A little boy, who 
the first to see the robbers doming, 
tried to telephone to 
works, but was set. upon and murdered 
before he could give the alarm, 
robbers then mortally

can be is- one
a great

ven-

tha:
Mr.AROUSES JEALOUSY and

Suggestion of Arbitration Treaty Be
tween Britain and State# Dot 

Welcomed to Germany.

only
three

re-

BERLIN, April 10.—The feelings of 
jealousy aroused ln. German govern
mental circles by Sir Edward Grey’s 
response to Mr. Taft’s suggestion of an 
arbitration treaty between England and 
the United States have quickly been 
manifested. No direct declaration of 
official opinion ls made, the only re
mark voushsafed by the "Norddeutsche 
Allgemelne Zeltung” being that It would 
be a grievous mistake to expect too 
much from Sir Edward Grey’s idea at 
the present moment.

Newspapers representing the various 
political parties publish, however, a 
communication, to all cases exactly of 
the same wording, the origin of which 
is obvious, jn this communication it 
ls stated that the declarations made by 
Sir Edward Grey and Ma, Balfour leave 
no doubt as to the policy which will 
be represented by such a treaty. It 
is evident, the writer of the note states, 
that such an arbitration treaty is prac
tically not far removed from an alliance, 
this view being substantiated in his 
opinion by the statements made by the 

.English newspapers and by the lead
ing American politicians, to the effect 
that the treaty would be regarded as a 
basis for a political rapprochment. The 
circumstance cannot be left unnoticed, 
the note concludes, that the hegemony 
of an English-speaking, or at least an 
Anglo-American, alliance is referred to.

Pursuing the train of thought thus 
inspired, the Conservative Post sug
gests that terrible things will happen 
it England concludes such a treaty with 
the United States, and it cannot think 
that British statesmen, although they 
are liberal, will build a bridge to enable 
Canada and Australia to cross the gulf 
which still separates them from the 
widely-opened arms of "Uucle Sam.”

The “Neueste Nachrlchten,” which Is 
Chauvinist in tendency, contends that 
England and the United States are ac
tuated by the knowledge each of their 
own weakness. England, It states, feels 
stranded since the announcement of the 
German-Russian rapprochment, and the 
United States has learned from the 
present mobilization of her troops that 
her military organization is deplorably 
defective.

After examining the proposal from 
every standpoint the "Hamburger Nach
rlchten” comes to the conclusion that 
no rational country would base its 
policy on such an arbitration treaty, 
which It therefore regards as the pre
text and means to conceal the real alms 
of English and Americans.

save

The’McGarveys and

I message
While
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This is a view the adjoining

The
across wounded a 

watchman and attacked Mr. and Mrs. 
McGarvey and Mr. Barnard with clubs 
and knives. Although the men were
unarmed they heroically attempted to 
shield Mrs. McGarvey. Mr. McGarvey 
was butchered in the dining room. 
Barnard, though wounded, carried his 
friend’s wife across the yard of the 
bouse but was overtaken and foully 
murdered, falling dead at Mrs. McGar- 
vey’s feet The murderers then seize,! 
$600 in cash that was in the house and 
fled. ,

Mr.

re-

was hut

Joplin Visited
JOPLIN, Mo., April 12.—-Seven... per

sons were seriously Injured, many others 
experienced - narrow escapes, a property 
damage of many thousand dollars was 
inflicted, and telegraph and telephone 
and1 lnterurban railway service was de
moralized for several hours by a wind
storm that swept the district tonight 
in four minutes.

The military and police at once took 
prompt Xnd energetic measures and are 
scouring the country for the assail
ants. Mrs. McGarvey is said to be out 
of danger.

to jgo 
omson un-

Steel Company of Canada
to seize her. 

She managed, however, to shake him 
off. He went around to the door, and, 
when she opened it, under a misap
prehension, again attacked her. She 
succeeded once again in freeing her
self and shut the door, 
fused to leave, whereupon she took a 
revolver and discharged it through 
the door. The bullet struck the 
tive on the other side and he fell 
dead.

TORONTO. April 12.—The 
Stock Exchange has listed the 
Company of Canada securities, 
mon, eleven and a half millions, pre
ferred six and a half millions, an! 
bonds for seven and a half millions.

Toronto 
Steel 
Corn-grant of $4000; which could be divided j 

between the Victoria Day and the Cor
onation celebrations. *

F. J. Welton was picked i 
wind to the heart of the Jopli 
section, carried ten feet into* the air 
and blown along exactly the length of 
a city block, being deposited at Fourth 
and Mato to the hall of a building. Hts 
right leg was broken, and he is be- 

Internal in
observed by

by the
LEAPS FROM WINDOW business

Alderman H. M. Fullerton advocated 
a grant to the Agricultural association 
of $6000 as the event is in 
provincial one, and to Vancouver $12,- 
000 is granted to the fair there, This 
grant as well as that to the Van
couver Island Development League 
will be left- over. Alderman Fullerton in 
the latter case also urged the city to 
be generous, claiming that the good 
suits of the work of the league are 
everywhere apparent, but Alderman 
Gleason declared that, what with the 
expenses of the last election and the 
possibility that the city will be called 
upon to make large expenditures be
cause of inferior local Improvement 
work on several streets, the city should 
go slowly. The city has now some $20.- 
000 to $30,000 more than contemplated 
to be paid on the high school site In 
Spring Ridge- These grants will be 
sldered at the meeting to be held next 
Tuesday.

He still re- Pormsr Portland Man, Accused ot Bank
ing Irregularities, Commits 

Suicide ln Denver
Minnesota Arrives »t Seam».a sense a

SEATTLE, April 
Northern liner Minnesota arrived from 
the Orient to;
Minnesota's d« '

12.—The Greatna-
lieved to have suffered 
Juries. His flight was 
several hundred persons.

Heavy damage was done by the 
wind to mining plants, billboards were 
destroyed and outbuildings and several 
roofs of dwellings were torn off.

The $5,000,000 power house of the Em
pire District Electric company, near 
Riverton, Kansas, was crippled by the 
storm, cutting off the power supply of 
all lnterurban lines. -

DENVER, April 12.—A young man 
named Gus Lowltt, who Is said to have 
been concerned in some banking Ir
regularities in Portland, Oregon, com
mitted suicide here today by jumping 
from a window on the sixtii floor of the 
Ernst and Cranmer building. A. con
stable had just served a warrant upon 
him, charging him with" selling a mort
gaged automobile.

The constable had taken Lowltt to a 
lawyer’s office to engage counsel for 
the prisoner, the latter’s wife accom
panying them. Suddenly, Lowltt ran 
to a window, raised It and leaped out, 
hanging for a moment to the sill. The 
constable managed to grab one of the 
man's wrists, but was unable to hold 
oil Lowltt to falling struck some tele
graph wires, but his neck was broken 
on the cement pavement.

PORTLAND, April 12.—Gus Lowltt, 
who committed suicide ln Denver, was 
well known in Portland. Several years 
ago he came to this city and started a 
department store. He carried on an 
extensive advertising campaign, and to 
all appearances, was doing well. Sud
denly the Oregon Trust and Savings 
Company failed, and an Investigation 
revealed the fact that Lowltt was in
debted to the bank for $110,000, . which 
he had obtained on unsecured notes.

Lowltt was arrested on a charge of 
conspiracy to defraud, but the case was 
dismissed on technicalities, 
went to Denver. Later a hew inform
ation was filed against him and Lowltt 
was brought back from Denver and 
prosecuted, but again he escaped 
technicalities, and returned to Denver.

a month late. Th 
as due to an a*

was
Penhalonga was, as might be Im

agined, deeply stirred, and the 
night a public meeting was held to 
discuss the situation. At this meet
ing these resolutions were

cident to her machinery when she 
1600 miles ||p y —_
ln March. Th , steamship returm ' 
Japan, where temporary repairs v, r 

joesota will miss one ‘rh> 
id will not aill from r-er' 
(While ljrmg 4e «rt her- 
ÿi» ■*» the damaged mi

sante
it YEAR’S ESTIMATES

BEFORE COUNCIL
re-

unani-
mously passed: (2) “That this meet
ing Of residents in Penhalonga Val
ley desires to express to Mrs. Duncan 
Thomson sincere sympathy with her 
in her experience as the victim ot a 
dastardly assault by an armed native, 
and its hearty approval of her 
ageous action in defence of her honor 
and of her own and her 
lives." (2) "That a committee be ap
pointed to receive subscriptions 
wards a testimonial to Mrs. Thomson 
as a mark of sympathy and approval, 
and as a means of affording the pub
lic an opportunity to record their 
abhorrence

made. The Mi 
to the Orient a(Continued from Page 1.) »

Estimated amount required 
to be raised from real
property .........................................

Collected from real property
1910 ........................................ ..

Rateable assessment 1910—
Land

until June 18. 
extensive repa‘ 
chlnery will be nade.$800,305-84 Mrs. Almeda Shalley, 60 years old, 

was killed two miles north of here to- Oounte felter Captured
DENVER, Ap,-ll 12.—Governmen’ 

fleers made wl at they regard a? 
Important arrest teday in apprehend
ing Harry R. Porter, an assayer ."ml 
chemist, whom they charge with h 
ing operated an extensive counterfeit - 
tog plant In North Denver. Porter 
was armed when arrested, and mad" 
an attempt to escape, but was re-cap
tured. In Porter’s home the detec
tives found, they assert, a counter
feiting outfit and a thousand counter
feit dollars. Search for Porter had 
been proceeding for two years.

cour- $705,426.12 night when her home was demolished 
by the storm. Her husband was seri
ously Injured.

children’s $26,295,330 
Improvements at 50 p. c... 5.809,990 con- . Two Killed at Bswreuceto-

LAWRENCE, Kas., April 12.—A tor
nado which struck Lawrence shortly af
ter eight o’clock tonight killed two 
sons, Injured 12 and did damage esti
mated at about $175,000. 
cut a clean path through the town from 
the southwest to the northeast

$32,105,320
Senator Elected to Iowa.

DES MOINES, la., April 12.—The
deadlock to the Iowa legislature ended 
this afternoon shortly before one o’clock 
when Judge Williaip S. Kenyon, of 
Fort Dodge, was elected United States 
senator to succeed the 
Jonathan P. Dolliver, on the sixty-sev
enth ballot.

Rate—26 1-4 mills.
Estimated Expenditures TORNADO SWEEPS per-

SEVERAL TOWNSof crimes by natives 
against white women, which crimes to 
the certain knowledge of those 
ent at this meeting àre yearly becom
ing more frequent in this district."

The summary of the estimated ex-
The storm

penditure for the year Is as follows:
$ 222,655.31 

6,000.00 
10,920.00 
28,640.00 

246.654.00 
46,080.00

City debtpres-
(Continued from Page 1.)Municipal council ........

Legal dept. ....................................
Civic salaries ............................ ..
Civic institutions.............
Buildings and surveys .... 
Streets, bridges and side

walks ................
Miscellaneous .
Education ..........
Board of health 
Water works ..
Sewers rental and sewers tax 

fund................................. ..

late SenatorOn the surrounding farms many per
sons were hurt, and it was on a farm 
that one of the two persons killed lived. 
This was a negress.

At Hiawatha, Kansas, a schoolhouse 
was blown down, an S-year-old 
named Pelton wae killed and several 
buildings struck by lightning. Several 
persons are known to have been hurt 
at Netawaka, Kansas.

A child was killed at Manville, Kas.
The Kansas end of

In one case reported from 
nesburg the victim 
teacher, who was cycling home ln the 
afternoon through the suburb of 
Orchards. She was attacked by 
tlve, who leaped out suddenly 
behind a "tree. In another 
Turffontein, a lady was assaulted by 
a native within ten 
house. He attempted 
her, but she was wearing 
ulster, closely buttoned round her 
neck, he could not prevent her scream
ing, and her cries attracted the atten
tion of the police, 
vanished to the darkness. Another 
attack by a Kaffir houseboy occurred 
in the Bezuldenhout Valley.

From Sea Point comes yet another 
alarming story. A number of the 
Cape provincial council were walking 
ln the grounds ot the Queen's hotel 
when they heard a whistle 
They hurried In the direction of the 
sound, and on the way met a girl in 
a dazed state. She told them that she 
and her sweetheart had been sitting 
on the beach together, 
were suddenly ' attacked by 
One of the natives had a knife, but the 
white man closed with him, and 
be did so the girl blew the whistle, 
the other native meanwhile running 
off. It is conjectured that the object 
of the attack was, to the first instance, 
to drive away the white

Johan- 
was a school

boy
The other victim 

was Mrs. Joseph Sullivan, of Lawrence. 
Of the 12 persons Injured, it is said, 
four at least will die.

Tested Poison. Deaths at Several Points
MEEKER, Okla., April 12.—Foe 

sons were killed in a tornado th : 
ited this city today. A score of h'ius.s

PARIS, April 10.—A strange case of 
alleged euicide has

86,440.00
57,950.00

255,763.00
49,040.00

173,117.30

a na- 
from 

case, at

come under the 
notice of the police of the Latin quarter, 
where a young law student, of German were wrecked. Many miles of tei- ■ 
origin, took his life for the purpose a.nd telegraph wires were blown 
°f letting scientists know what was the CHECOTAH, Okie., April 12 
effect of a certain poison. The police man and one child were killed !» 
were informed that the young man was 
found dead ln his room ln a small 
hotel, and he had apparently died of 
poison.

In the path of the cyclone practically 
every building was damaged and the 
smaller houses were demolished.

The Chicago fast mall on the Santa 
Fe missed the tornado by only a few 
seconds, after a race of several miles 
to get out of its track.

None of the buildings of the Uni
versity of Kansas or any of the houses 
of the students' quarters

the tornado 
started near Whiting and swept in a 
southwesterly direction for a distance 
of more than 60 miles.

It is believed that many more people 
were killed and Injured than have been 
reported at this time. Telephone and 
telegraph crews are working, now that 
the storm has abated, to get their wires 
ln shape.
""It ls a big task, as the storm left 
only one telephone wire in operation 
between Kansas City and Oklahoma.

-In Kansas City the storm did little 
damage. A few horses were killed by 
lightning and some buildings 
The rain lasted about an hour and was 
heavy. Hail accompanied the storm.

Two more deaths were reported from 
near Hiawatha late tonight Geraldine 
Meisenheimer, ten 
small child of Otis Mellott, are the vic
tims. The Meisenheimer girl 
refuge with three companions in a 
country schoolhouse. and the building 
was wrecked soon afterward. The dead 
girl’s companions were Injured. It is 
not known how the Mellott child met Its 
death.

and he
yards of her

to strangle 
a thick 24,375.00

tornado two miles south of Checotai ' < 
evening.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 12 —The - 
Joseph and Grand Island depot and i 
cars at Manville, Kas., were blown 
by a tornado this afternoon. A fa» ■ 
house was also wrecked and one ■ 
killed, according to 
celved by the Grand 
here. Telephone and telegraph wi- - 
are down and particulars are hard 
get.

on
$1,207,634.61

In -the consideration of the expendi
tures for the various departments, but 
few Items were passed. The fire de
partment estimates were the only ones 
to receive assent. The figures had been 
fully compiled and Chief Davis was 
present to explain just why the added 
expenditure was necessary.

Alderman Gleason urged that the es
timates1 be considered in private, par
ticularly those relating to salaries, and 
Mayor Morley* stated that in previous 
years such a course had been followed. 
He suggested that only "the non-con- 
tentious" matters be discussed ln pub-

When the room was ^earched 
three letters were found, one of whichHer assailant B. C. DIAMONDS r . -, ........ ........ wj-dam

aged, being out pf the path of the 
storm.

were
was to his brother and sister, and in 
it he said: “I am going to die I desire 
my body ^be sent to the morgue, so 
that men of scienee may see what rav
ages poison has made on my system.” 
The young man’s death caused great 
burprisp to those who knew him, as he 
had led a very steady and regular life.

Beport of Discovery Beads Prospectors 
to Mount Olivine District

Information r 
Island off ici?; *SHAKESPEARE MEMORIAL

The report of th Geological Survey 
of the Canada that Simonpnre dia
monds are to be found ln the Mount 
Olive to district of 
stimulated very active Interest to the 
district to. question and many prospec
tors have gone, in from Princeton and 
;ajre staking claims in an endeavor to 
secure precious stones large enough to 
be of commercial value, several of these 
having laely been discover.__in the con
glomerate. In a. letter to a friend at 
Princeton heading the Ottawa daté 
of ten days ago, Mr. 
sell of the Dominion geological staff tot 
experts says, of the original discovery, 
that "the sample of chromite 
which the diamonds were obtained also 
yielded platinum and gold. This ls the 
first time I have been able to see the 
platinum ln solid rook. * • ’Practically 
all the diamonds obtained are clear and 
white, apparently excellent gem stones. 
It we can only find them big enough

I- struck. King and Queen Give Their Patronage 
to National Theatre Ball to be 

Held on June 20th
■ blown.

Sçulptor's Remarkable Scheme
BERLIN, April 12.—An extraordin

ary, but evidently a seriously mean , 
proposal for celebrating tly/ reign 
the Prince Regent of Bavaria, is mad» 
by a Munich sculptor. Among th 
foothills of the Bavarian Alps, n 
tar 'from Oberammergau, rises 
abrupt and Isolated basaltic roc 
nearly 6000 feet high. The upper pa- 
of this rock, which consists of almo- 
perpendicular cliffs, the sculptor pro
poses to model Into a colossal statu" 
ot the prince regent. The prince would 
be represented as a hunter, and th 
originator of the scheme is certain 
that all the technical difficulties ma 
be surmounted. The Munich 
Gazette speaks of the idea as origin»1 
and brilliant, but a storm of protest 
against the proposed defacement 
one of the features of the Bavarian 
highlands has already been raised.

this provinc has
Prussian Millionaires.

LONDON, April 10.—The Kina an» _, ^ , * an<t BERLIN, April 10.—Sheaves of sta-
Queen have given their patronage to «, , , ,, ... .. , a
the Shakespeare Memorial National ? dealing with the incomes and

t . .. . . . . . , ona fortunes of the 8,300 Prussian "mark
Tbneatr6 ba“ WhlCb l8,t0 b6 heM on millionaires’ have been seized by toe 

ImonJ those who ^°vy , ^ ^ aulh°ritie8 as the result of a raid ™ed to aStot Ire SI h the preml868 of Herr Rudolf Martin, a
p, th n h . Henry of well-known publicist, who was about to
d T, the,D£!hea\?t Sdmer8et- the publish an "Almanac of German Ml 1- 
S tXrS «SSL 016 Duchess iionaires." The raid was toade at toe 
1B'“’ *6 D“6b Beaufort, behest of the Prussian Minister of Fl-

^ ’ the Duch. nance, who la of the oplnlon that Herr
68 6f P°[ “d’ p16 Duoheas of Man- Martin could only have come into pos-
ra,rh!L !wIhlSS °!v.R“tland' the ee88,on °f detaii, which he
Duchess of Wellington the Duchess ot nounces toe almanac will contain by

Duch688 Suther- "bribing officials of toe income-ta^ 
ha 01 Rlpon’ tbe department to divulge confidential In-

Marchloness of Salisbury. Lady Mar- formation." AH the proofs.
Jor e Manners Lady Violet Manner», scripts and correspondence to connec- 
Lady Evelyn James, Lady Eileen Wei- tlon with the almanac were seized at
lesley the Countess of Welnyss, Wtol- Herr Martin’s private apartments as
trad Countess of Arran, the Countessi well as “copy" at toe printers.’

years old, and a
when they 

natives. soughtlie.
Alderman Humber wanted all mat

ters discussed openly and the 
admitted that perhaps It would be 
just as well as the happenings at 
council meetings appeared to have 
a way of leaking out-

as mayor f

Charies Cam-
Calamity Sudden

MUSKOGEE. Okla., April 12.—Forty 
people seriously injured were taken from 
Big Heart to "Tulsa ln stock cars- to
night. The Midland Valley railroad of
ficials here report four dead and 
a hundred Injured at Big Heart. Many 
of the Injured, It la believed, will die, 
and many more are dangerously hurt.

The tornade struck Big Heart from 
the southwest. * Score* of persons, sur-„.

man.
A report ot a further attempt comes 

from Vrededorp, where the room of toe 
daughter of a tramway employee was 
entered.

Need Mere Meney
The vote for cemetery maintenance- 

chairman of toe
from Alderman Peden, 

cemetery committee urged, should be 
Increased to permit of extra assistance 
for keeping the cemetery In proper 
condition- Last year maintenance cost 
$1500, bu$ this year he wanted $2000. 
Alderrr." Humber, chairman of the 
parka committee, was last year allow-

an-

Tbe Cape Argus publishes overa case
in toe magistrate’s court, at Johan
nesburg, to which a delicate 
gave evidence against her assailant. 
In sentencing the prisoner

Court
in anu-woman%
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committee" has issued a call for a con- 'f?
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able damage was , done crops and prop- III 
erty In Central Louisiana today by « I I 
rain, hail and wind storm. At Coving-i||| 

ton several residences were shaken 
from their foundations. In New Or
leans the streets were Xleoded. Reports 
from Baton Rouge say the storm' was 
tue worst ever experienced there In 
several years

■ ,

L »NEW ÜS.m &ëALSO PROPOSE .

WI0ÏR MEASURE SEEKS INFORMATION M.
m/ V. yVpSj vflPiWK i-fwvi'

A DELIGHTFUL ADJUSTMENT OF THE NEW FASHIONS TO COMMON-
SENSE requirements pervade s . every SECTION' OF OUR STORE ,

THE HEW DRESSES AND SUITS vv Z

Now that the general survey of the season's new 
styles is succeeded by the need for prompt decision,

-with the proximity of Easter, ladies find that 3^ s 
“Eashiçn Centre's” collection of Tailored Suits,
Drçsses and Wraps of inestimable value in making 
their choice. To the lady who» desires the most 
elaborate costume or dress we offer for‘her inspec
tion the most' exquisite imported models it has ever 
been our pleasure to show and’ to' the lady whose 
means perhaps are limited we have exclusive models 
that will exactly suit her.

.Representative Rainey Korea for mouse 
Committee to Investigate Justice 

Department.
/' ' ' <

WASHINGTON, April 11.—Seeking 
particularly to know whether At
torney General Wicliersham has Any 
"outside employment" which would dis
qualify him from, his cabinet position. 
Representative Rainey of Illinois today 
Introduced a resolution designed to 
open the way for a thorough Inves
tigation of the department of justice-

The resolution referred to the com
mittee on rules, provides that a com
mittee of nine—six Democrats and 
three Republicans—conduct > the Inves
tigation and asks an appropriation of 
115-000 to cover the expense. It di
rects a thorough Inquiry into all cases 
IriStitutéd under the ' Shermaii anti
trust law and the commodities clause 
of the Hepburn raUroad rate law, and 
to ascertain what cases, if any, were 
dropped, and the reasons.

Mr- Rainey’s resolution also contem
plates an inquiry Into tlie appropria
tion of the department for the em
ployment of special counsel, how ex
pended and In what cases, and also 
what special -counsel now are etnploy-z 
ed and upon what character of work.

»

p: me Further Includes , 
1 V i Give Farmers Free 

List—Nothing for “Most 
Favored Nation" ?

.

'

BANNER, Ala., April 11.—With' lt9 
bodies removed tonight from, the Ban
ner coalNpiine, where lit miners were 
entombed by an explosion i on Saturday 
morning, it was expected f the nine re
maining bodies would-'bn above ground 
before morning. Dr. J- A- Holmes, of 
the United States bureau of mines, 
spent seven arid halt hours in the mine 
last night, and departed this morütag 
for Washington.

Higher
C »

§ -V,
Ï?"

WAS1I1NGTON, April 11.—Reciproc
ity with Canada and a fartnérs* free 
■it vas decided at the Democratic 

held here tonight, Will be the

LONDON, April 11.—Copies of a re
port on the cost of living in American 
cities, based" bn inquiries made in 28 
representative towns by officials of the 
British board of tradè, were circulated in 

evening. The report

P

It xlist,
caucu:^^^H
legislation taken up In the order named 

present house of représenta
nte wool and cotton' schdules, 
g to present intentions, will

6parliament this ... ■(
makes a' voluminous budget of 533 

and covers the question of work-

by '
tivx
accor

r>*
eeew
ing class housing, retail prices of com
modities and rates df wages in the 
United States; complied for purposes of 
comparison with the conditions of work
ers, in Great Britain and other countries.

The ‘ conclusions reached are: “Thé 
cost of food and rent combined is 62 per 
cent, greater in the United Slates than. 
In England ind- Wales, but these heaviér 
relative charges on wprklng class in
comes' have been accompanied with 
weekly wages, which are as 230 to 100."

The report adds -that this ratio df 
money earnings is more than 2 1-2 times 
as great as in England and Wales, and 
“makes possible a command of necessarr 
les, conveniences and minor -luxuries of 
life that Is both -nominally and really 
greater than that eqjoyed by the corre
sponding class In this coAntry, although 
the effective margin In practice Is cur
tailed by a scale of expenditures to.some 
extent necessarily, and to some - extent 
voluntarily adopted in accordance -, with 
the different and higher standard of 
material comfort."

Railways indicted.
PITTSBURG, April 11.—indictments | 

were returned today against the Penn
sylvania RaUroad and the Pittsburg & 
Lake Erie Railroad. charges In
volve the alleged failure by an inter
state carrier to observe the tariffs filed I 
with thé Interstate Cpipmerce- Com
mission, and with unlawfully granting 
concessions on demurrage charges. I 
Upon conviction the maximum fines 
would aggregate $400,000 against each 
of the corporations.

foil
lie free list will be Included 

; hings which the farmer needs 
ïamely, agricultural implements, 

meat and meat products, flour, 
lumber, boots, shoes, and sad- 

d!i.. vire fencing, bailing wire, cottons 
™ îîg™côtîôn ties, bagging ties, bur- 

i in many' of these products the 
t. :it tariff is praoticaUy prohihitivA' 

here are few importations on that

the.
m<-
dri '

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS FOR EASTER
V \

Waists of modest worth vie with models of 
haughty distinction. ' Our Easter showing is at its 
height. While exclusive and elaborate models'are 
crowded by companies, regiments, battalions- of the 
prevailing popular styles, price moderation covérs 
them all.

Colored Marquisette Waists over foundation™ of 
.white lace net, in champagne, green, Copenhagen, 
navy, black, brown and old rose* -Kinoho sleeves. 
.Easter offering ...

Chiffon Blouses, chiffon" over cream ne.E kimona 
sleeves, in alt the newest shades. Easter offer
ing ............ ................ ............. ................... $5.75 J

Chiffon Waists, black and white stripe oyer heavy 
white net, kimona sleeves. Very smart indeed.>

$6.90
Lingerie Waists, in all the most approved styles, all,. 

of which are exclusive with us. “Campbell’s” Eas
ter, offering prices $875 to ..... . .... . .$1.125

if -—itvr,,-.,;

ro;i iII

lav

an'
acvvunt. It is impossible foB this rea- 
■t0 estimate what the difference 

win amount to by putting .them on the m-*• ¥-c
free list. ;

The caucus voted a straight endorse
ment of the Underwood reciprocity bill, 
128 ayes, 29 noes and six not voting 
present. ; j . . ‘ V- y-

The caucus added a provision to thé 
[ nderwood reciprocity bSl calling on 
the president to continue negotiations 
with Canada with a view of establish
ing further reciprocal trade relations. 
Hr. Fitzgerald, New York, fought this 
provision, btft he was voted down, 

in the debate which followed Chair- 
Underwood’à presentation of the

XT

.
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VEH DEFENCE TO AGffiEMENE I:.$7.50 ■

ï

Messrs, -Cowan- and, Goodcve 
to §pènd Ea§t|r-Holîdays^ln 
Stumping Province of' New
rx -" I I
Brunswick

Earl of Dudley Expresses Sen
timents Somewhat at Vari
ance with those of Prime 
Minister Fisher . '

ilvii
San Salvador’s Tariff

SAN SALVADOR, April 11.—The 
tariff has been approved by con

gress. It provides for a sur-tax of 
20 cents gold; on many imports. Duties 
are placed on cotton cloths of all de
scriptions, on threads, on elastic, on 
leather and on articles for -the manu
facture 6f soap, • such as Stearin, soda, 
and potash. Quinine will be ’ admittéd 
free- In the matter of exports an ex
tra duty of $1 per- quintal (104 pounds) 
has been put on rice, hides and rub
ber. $1 on raw tobacco and 60 cents 
on sugar. Coffee next season Is to pay 
30 cents extra per quintal.

general plan, a disposition developed on 
the part of several members to demand 
that the Canadian reciprocity and free 
list bills be -combined. Representatives 
Rucker of Colorado and Sherly of Ken
tucky, led In efforts to over-ride the 
majority, but the prbgraïTrme of’1'the 
ways and means committee was gener
ally Bupported.-

new z A
Easter offering .y •- \e t

»

d i o : ' -’T • j>
OTTAWiA, April -g44.—-Instead .of 

Binding' Easter at tiietr homes In 
British: Columbia, Gitifgfe ! H. Cowan,
M. R .for Vancouver, And X.. 6. Good- I III 
eve, M. P. for Kootenay, will stump jljl 
New Brunswick next» Week along witirjj I 
Eastwn members in opposition to the ||| 
reciprocity agreement, I III

In. the" house today; replying to' Jtr. ||| 
White, of Jtenfrew, Mr. Lemieux Ih- J III 
timated that no competitive designs 11|| 
would (be asked „ for the coronation III 
stamps. •

The reciprocity debate was resumed j II 
by -Mr. McLean (South Huron), who 
supported the agreement but thought 1|| 
it should' go further: He advocated III 
free trade generally with all countries,j|j| 
and would raisg revenue.by direct tax- I II I 
ation. ,He admitte4 that this was im-1 III 
practicable at the present time. Col, ||| 
Sam Hughes declared the agreement ||| 
meant free trade" in natural products, ||| 

and the reciprocity, agreement before] III 
the house was one-sided and Canada] || 
would be the slave 03E the United States III 
if it went into force. The bargain III 
made was contrary to . the principles III 
of responsible govermhent without An HI 
expression- of opinion by. the people. ||| 

Mr. McNutt of Saltcoats followed on III 
the government side |||

V;
.MELBOURNE, April' 11.—The’ Gov

ernor-General, the Earl of Dudley, 
speaking at Sydney, made some inter
esting references to the question of the 
defence of the Commonwealth and the 
best .method of securing the country’s 
safety. The govërnor-geheràï "said " he 
beiieved that Australia could best help 
itself by helping Britain to maintain 
her naval' supremacy. Therefore, he 
believed that the federal navy should 
be available for the purpose of co-op
erating with the home government’s 
forces at any desired time ahd place. 
The. speech of the Earl of Dudley has 
aroused considerable comment, . as, to 
soipe extent, at any rate, it conflicts 
with the policy of the government as 
enunciated by the head of the ministry, 
Mr. Fisher.

«V- r:.It is probable that the Canadian bill 
will be introduced on Thursday, 
introduction and the farmers’ free list 
bill as caucus measures will not stand 
in the way of immediate introduction 
of three other measures—popular elec
tions of senators, publicity before elec
tions for campaign contributions and 
statehood for Arizona and New Mexi-

s s
* z.sf w 7- .... /

DAINTIEST OF NEW NECKWEAR

Washable Stocks, in plain and fancyVest- 
jngs, embroidered. Very lajge range in 
white and colors. 75c to ................ .35c .

Embroidered Lawn Collars, with jabot, ex
quisitely trimmed, 90c to

Hand Embroidered Lawn Collars, with em
broidered lace jabots, $1.75 to ..,'.. $1.25

Fancy Collars, in net and laces, trimmed 
with chiffons and silks, in white, .cream 
and colors. Tremendous range of these 
from $2.25 to ...

Jabots of embroidered lawn, with solid and 
eyelet embroidery, 'and lace edges. ’Tis 
next to impossible to detail our great 
variety of these. Prices are "90c, 75c, 65c,
50c to

Very Handsome Jabots, hand embroidered '
v and trimmed with real Irish Clunéy and 

Maltese laces, From $3.75 to ________ $1.75 ’
The Newest Novelty—Tulle Bows, in all

35c x
.Fancy Silk Bows, for thé nçck, ih ndvelty 

designs, 75c to

JUST IN—Delightful Ça^ter shipment of 
Marahut and Feather Stoles, white, black, 
pink, helio, natural, sky, black and white, 

. mole grey and slate grey.

THERE ARE “GLOVES” AND GLOVES

. But only good gloves here. GLOVES are 
one of the details of dress which a caflsful 
lady knows MUST be correct. We selLnot 
only the finest qualities but all OUR Gk)ves 
fit periectly. ■ *
Maggioni Kid Gloves at $1.50. The .best 

glove vàlùe thqt it is possible for any wo- 
mamto procure. Two dome fasteners and 
in all shades. Per pair ..........................$1.50

Fowne’s Washable Kid Gloves, in white 
only. Pair ..

Perrin’s Glace Kid Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, 
in all shades. Per pair

Dent’s and Fowne’s Elbow Length Gloves, 
in glace kid, black, tan and white. Per
pair, $2.50, $2.25 ^nd .................. x... .$1.75

Silk Gloves, Elbpw Length, in black, tan, 
grey, pink', blue and cream. Per pail, 
fi.50, $1.25 and ..

Kayser Silk Gloves,, 2 dome fasteners, llotihle 
tips, in black, white, grey, champagne; 
brôwn and navy. Special, per pak . 75c 

Kayser Silk Gloves, extra heavy, in black 
and white, double tips. Per pair ’'$1.25

$;Its
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FOREST WEALTH 
IN FAR NORTH

to. These are not to be treated as cau
cus measures but will come in as party 
bills, and will be taken Uj? for action 
as soon as they can be rV ported from 
their committees. Anothctf* caucus is 
to be held to debate the revision of the 
wool and cotton schedules,- to be taken 
up in the house following ithe passage 
of the reciprocity .and fre« list bills.

An European government the first to 
raise the point, was ad vit fed today by 
the state department th? t the tariff 
concessions offered . to C inada under 
the pending reciprocity agreement will 
not be extended by' the United States 
to other nations under th% “most fav
ored nation” clause of j^ieir treaties 
^ith this country. Thç.-(department’s 
rèplv pointed out that., ?*, reciprocit/ 
arrangement was in the nature çf a 
bargain, the United States lowering the 
tariff bars in retûrn for, similar con- 

• cessions. The privileges;granted Can
ada could be. 
tries only th 
ments.

/■35c

II ;!

Prowess of Hobble Skirt
The hobble skirt is all the rage in 

Adelaide, and Is apparently taken more 
seriously there » than in " many other 
parts of the world where this curious 
article of feminine apparel has made, 
its appearance. The height of the 
steps In trams in Adelaide has been 
the subject of complaint on the .part 
of the hobble wearer's, and so skilfully 
have they laid their case before the 
authorities that the order has gone 
forth that the steps are to be lowered 
to suit the ladies’ convenience.

Overseas Pioneers
Opening a Pioneers’ dub at Bris

bane, Sir Edmund Barton, of the Aus
tralian High Court, surged the creation 
of a Brotherhood of Pioneers, to em
brace a membership in all parts of the 
Overseas Dominions and to enrich the 
traditions of our race by stories of the 
deeds of their brothers in other lands. 
The suggestion has been taken up with 
a -great deal of enthusiasm.

The people cut off by the floods in 
the Calms district, and thought to be 
in a serious condition owing to their 
lack of foodstuffs, are Subsisting on 
goats' flesh. The government Is send
ing in supplies by means of pack- 
horses.-

• 56c IF.......
Exploring Parties to be Sent to 

Peace River and- 'Hudson's 
Bay Regions to Select- Re^ 
serves

tB
I

1;$1.25*■
35c !.$1.35• • • • > tA ;

iiOTTAWA, April 11.—With the ob
ject of determining what portions of 
Canada’s vast forest wealth should be 

set aside in the new government re
serves, as has been done with the eas
tern slope of the Rocky Mountains, 
parties will.be sent out by the Fores
try Department thl^ summer to the 
Peace Riverv country, British Colum
bia, and parts of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan.

A party will leave about the end of 
"the month also for Hudson’s Bay to 
inspect the timber along the line of 
the projected Hudson’s Bay Railroad, 
In connection
party,' a man was sent up this week t.o 
Lake Winnipeg, from where the party 
will start, to purchase supplies and 
make arrangements. Thé'party will 
consist of a half dozen men and will 
go to Norway House by boat and take 
canoes across Split Lake, and from 
there work along the line of the road 
for ten .miles on either side. The de
partment has had two rangers there 
all- winter, who reported it thé hardest 
winter in years, temperatures around 
fifty to sixty degrees below being 1he 
run.

MAY GO TO PRISON
, shades’ at i»,

Proprietors of Triangle Waist Factory, 
Where Holocaust QBourrea,

Are Arrested. '

ned by other couri-
speclal arrange- ...... $l;oq ...25c• » « * « •

V!
umbrellas

The new SUIT-CASE Umbrellas with 
detachable handles, in plain directoire styles 
or medium length handles of ebony. - "

NEW YORK, April 11.—Isaac Harris 
and Max Blanck, owners of the Triangle 
Waist Company, were indicted this afc 
temoon by the grand jury investigat
ing the Washington Place fire on 
March 26th, as a result, of which 146 
employees lost their lives. The In
dictments, four ih number, charge each 
man with "manslaughter in the first and 
second degrees, the' maximum penalty 
for'which Is 20 and 10 years’ imprison
ment respectively. Harris and Blanck 
were arrested at their homes, arraigned 
and after entering pleas of not guilty, 
were released under $261000 bail.

The defendants are charged with be
ing responsible for the death of Rosie LAS VEGAS, N. M-, April 11.—Two 
Grasso and Margaret Schwartz, whose men, Will Rogers and Joe Wiggins- are 
charred bdflies were found on the ninth under arrest on the charge of kidnap- 
floor.of the burned buil'ding. The dis- ping little' Waldo Rogers. Tile former 
trict attorney hopes to prove that, the is the boy’s unclp. > 
girls tried thé door on the ninth floor WMl Rogers tonight confessed his 
in an effort to escape, hut found it part in the abduction. He told where 
locked. A charred piece of door with the money was hidden and officers 
the bolt shot, was shown to the grand went in search of the 112,006, which 
jury as well as part of the burned they found. In his statement. Will 
stairway. A fe.if minutes afterward Rogers does not connect his brother 
the indictments were returned: John, with the kidnapping plot. The

latter has, not been arrested- 
These disclosures have again/ arous

ed the city to a degree of excitement 
that authorities féar May result In a 
demonstration against the accused. 
Wiggins and Will - Rogers are In the 
county jail- which Is guarded by a 
large force, of deputies. Plans have 
bèen made for taking the prisoners to 
the penitentiary at Santa Fe tomor
row for safekeeping.

,The arrest of Wiggins came late to
day- His confession gave a sensational 
turn to the mystery that for more 
than ten days has surrounded the kid- 

Mr. Harry. Ellison, a nephew of Hop. napping of little Waldo Rogers, son 
Price Ellison has arrived from Vernon of Mr- and Mrs- A. T- Rogers and 
to take up-his -new duties as an of 11- hie safe return upon the /payment of 
cial of the Qj P." R- In this city. $12,000 ransom.

AUTOMOBILE ROUTE '
\

Dominion Government to Extend Its 
Banff Bead to Daggan to Meet 

B. O. Work
I

OTTAWA, April-11.—The automobile 
ru*5, : Ight from British Columbia 
;lCT°'-s ihe Rockies to Calgary, which 
"ill i „ne of the finest in the world, 

u , new buffalo herds, will be the 
,eat»ri- of the Canadian park at Banff.

lard Douglas Commissioner of 
Dominion Parks, leaves in a few days 
tu ' ure the latter attraction.
"Til nrrange ' for the transfer from 
•'ionmna of two herds of the few re,- 
"laming bands of bison which the Do-.

M Xwith the last named '*0KIDNAPPERS CAUaMT According to the story told by Wig
gins, he first became acquainted with 
John Rogers through the law Aran by 
wkich the latter was employed and 
which was Instrumfental in getting 
Wiggins pardoned from the peniten
tiary. tpiggins says that while working 
In the coal mines at Madrid, N., M.. 
he received a letter-from John Rogers 
suggesting a scheme tor making $10,- 
000 easy money.

Wiggins says he came to Las Vegas 
in a few days and later entered into 
the plot.

the record bt 74 hours, 14 minutes and 
20 seconds, was stricken jpith snow 
blindness and had to drop out of the 
race at Safety, 24 miles from "Nome. 
After passing Mile-289 last night John
son overtook Allan and the race be
tween them was 'close until Johnson 
bedame afflicted with the dreaS blind
ness of the- north. He is being brodght 
into Nome for treatment. His condi
tion' is pitiful.

The Darling team finished in good 
shape, and all' were on their feet when 
the line Was crossed. Allan saved his 
dogs, for the finish by riding one of 
them on the sled, thus saving Its . 
strength to take the lead and pull the 
team to victory when the last burst of 
speed was to bë made and the other 
dogs were becoming exhausted- Allan 
and his team were, greeted by a large 
crowd when they finished. Excitement 
had been Intense and in addition to 
the $5000 jiurse which went to the 
winner, many thousands of dollars 
were wagered in side bets. Nome did 
not sleep from the time race started 
Saturday morning until the end to
night. -

àTwo Ken Who Carried off Little Waldo 
Roger# and Get/Baneom Are tn 

Custody
Ho

PLAYIM&l FAVORITES
*<He

RIÔ JANEIRO, April 11.—There is 
milch discussion in the papers here as 
to the reason why President. Fpnseca 
did not visit the battleship Delaware in* 
her stay in this harbor, coupled with 
comment on the iparked courtesy shown 
by the. national executive to Germany 
when the Von Der Tann was .here. ; .

Incidentally, the Joutai do Cotiimer- 
ci.o prints a page article on what it 
describes as the French invasion of Bra
zil, calling attention to the fact that 
the Brazilian state governments and 
corporations have borrbwed more than 
$36;000,000 in France in. the last ten 
years.

The object appears to be to emphasize 
the desirability of thé government 
maintaining an impartial attitude to
wards its foreign friends.

11 government has purchased for 
"t'ks. The herd at present in the 

™'-fr Park is doing very well, having 
‘"Vvased by 110, And now totals'9Ô0.

T1‘<" new autpipoblle route, part of 
l^eli is being built by the Dominion 

mment and the remainder by the 
pH Columbia government, will be 

L'e of the very finest to be found anÿ- 
1 re- Up to nowj the government 

H not slowed automobiles in its 
rky Mountain park, ' but is making 

1 ' *>ange In its regulations. The road 
I ,?ow Opened from Calvary-to Banff 
,mi wln be extended to Laggan, while 

British Columbia législature will 
'ulti Us part to connect with it-

ils
'4

It is of much importance for the fu
ture of the railway, for timber in that 
district, if fires could be prevented,, 
would be quite valuable. The party- 
to be sent to the Peace River country 
will be headed by D. R. Cameron, and 
it, as is the case with the’ others which 
will go to eastern Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, will determine what portions1 
of . the codntry should ha set aside as' 
forest reserves.

-6- sCALIFORNIAN’S DOGS
WIN ALASKAN RACE

Knv, !
British I

« i
Other indictments may follow.
Judge O’Sullivan gave the defend

ants antiV April 26th to withdraw their 
iflea of not guilty. Both men took 
their arrest calmly.

While the grand jury was engaged 
in perfecting the Indictments a special 
benefit matinee for jhe aid of suffer
ers of the fire was- held at the Met
ropolitan Opera House, under the aus
pices of the Association of Theatrical 
Managers of Greater New York. The 
sum of $8,350 was realized.

NOME, Alaska, April 11.—A- A.,
(Scotty) Allan, driving the dog team 
entered by Mrs. C. E. Darling, of 
Berkeley, Gal., won the All-Alaska 
sweepstake- coming into Nome late to
day after covering the 412 miles from 
Nome to Candle and return In eighty 
one hours and forty minutés.

& Cûké HUI, - assistant/ prosecuting 
attorney, driving his own team, finish
ed second and Charles Johnson, driv
ing' the team of Siberian wolves entered , Among numerous visitors to the city 
by .Fox Ramsay, third. The other teams .from Vancouver, are: Mr. and Mrs. A. 
have not reported and probably will Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hamilton, 
not reach Npme until tomorrow. Mrs. H. P. Dinsdale, and Messrs. H. Ài .

John Johnson, driving Colonel Sir Landlé, P. Golding, <H. R Ponting, P» 
James Ramsay’s Siberian wolves, win- J. Kemble, R. Brune, and Richard ÉT. 
ner of last year’s race, and holder of Ammeriey.

The organization of the new Rocky 
-Mountain reserve has been begun, Mr. 

Trisa» Rupert Rioters. Reed Investigation. Edgecombe, of the department, having
prince RUPERT. April 11.—As a VANCOUVER Aprlp 11.—The Van- of

t0day" cottTer .'$oar? of Trad* tonight decided. is now in CaWx ®r-
oLg? first prisoners concerned in to despatch an urgent message to tfie ganlzlog. à flre ranging force "to pro-

5R» - ■JS".v.:: xs&sta&ÿxz&si
_—L—These are two Montenegrins, marine regulations on the coast of Brit- A survey wtn als0 be made of the 

sovich and Vuckovlch.. ish Columbia, with Special reference to
Roth are charged with attempted 'the loss of the., steamers Sechelti and 

murder by shooting, at two police of- Iroquois.

♦ "'
last

Porcupine HHls, at the south -end of 
the Rookies, which It 1». considered 

- should form part of the new reserve.
mi•■•St - /
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MURDER
ird's Chivalry 
to Save His 
fe Costs Him

1-
: r

Wt reached this 
k of a formerly 
Humblan, Mr. T. 
time resident in 

pntly making his 
[' The crime of 

I was committed 
Anglo-Terak pe. 
Crosnÿ, In the 
of Tèrak, RUs- 

L while here, in 

y. R., being em- 
flneer. He was 
pers of hie pro-

id about one
svey, owner of 
whom Mr. Bar- 

1 also murdered, 
irtly before that 
Columbian. Mr. 
Vancouver about 
visit Mr. Rarn- 

They had only 
» about three 
Information 
Is evident that 
4th great brav- 
impting to save 
er and that of 
McGarveys and 
use apart’ from 
Mnpany’s bulld- 
tolated.

re-

While 
the night of

was suddenly 
and the mur- 

1 boy, who was 
sbbers doming, 
the adjoining 

1 and murdered 
le alarm. The 
’ wounded a 

Mr. and Mrs. 
ard with clubs 
the men Sere 

r attempted’to 
Mr. McGarvey 

ling room. Mr. 
ed, carried his 
a yard of the 
;en and foully 
it Mrs. McGar- 
ers then seized 
1 the house and

be at once- took 
iaasures and are. 
for the agsttif- 
■ said to be out

Canada
-The Toronto 
ted the Steel 
Burl ties. Com- 
millions, pre- 
millions, end 

llf millions.

B» Seattle,

1.—The Great
a arrived from 
until late. The 
due to an ac- 
when she was 

riyjkohama, ea 
lp returned to

' repairs 
11 miss on#Vlp 

sail from;

'ere

damaged ma-

lovernment of- 
regard ' as an 
|n apprehend- 
1 assayer and 
rge with hav
re counterfeit- 
liver. Porter 
ed, and made 
it was re-cap- 
ne the detéc- 
t, a counter- 
sand counter- 
r Porter had 
years.

I Points 

0.2.—Four per- 
nado that vis- 
rore of houses 
k of telephone 
k blown down, 

pril 11.—One 
t killed in a 

f Checotah this

1 12.—The St. 
depot and box 
ere blown over 
pon. A farm
land one child 
Formation re- 
land officials 
legraph wires 

r are hard to

» Scheme 
in extraordin- 
lously meant, 
the reign of 

raria, ta made 
, Among the 
in Alps, net 
iu, rises an 
lisaltlc rock, 
le upper part 
lets of almost 
sculptor pro- 
olossal statuu 
: prince would 
nter, and tba 
le is certain 
fficultles may 
ipnich Court 
sé as original 
*m of protest 
efacement of 
the Bavarian 
>een raised.
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. - . Jproquois Fd 
Island—Nj 

Hwered Afi

A j.Thc Him „

who met their death .In to'J • V' . y ' SlMrr»* *. -viy ; ÿ.-s^h} -
the

...__Küfü—
puce, we do not feel .dâcpotod't» m& % J '

zrm “
Iroeole S3* so many of her passengers; ^ Vaacouvej. .1 *
but It is not too soon to speak generally concentration of attention upon that The news that Edmonton Je. going to 
of the Imperative necessity of stèpe be- really ^ ,V^ n try northern asphalt iter street living!
in* taken to prevent as far as 1. human- citjr ^ 8oolte. t6b;  ̂ ^ fis eiceedlngly interesting, that groat

ly possible the repetition of the awful  ̂ y ^ persons detro,lta «* ‘hi. mineral exist on the

travel. The loss of the Seohelt and his j the district,-end the result is that the ‘ *^y 1,ave been 400 remote front
feeling <* l community l. becoming aware of what f tranapo*,4a«on to be available for use.

. .. - « _______________ , 'ja very ateraotivV p<rt of Victoria sub-T M**?rt,r *b>>yè,4o be eqtuyktp other aa«; ]in a little over two weeks two coasting urb, t„e j|i^£ ggg £ We ue. P.halt,, and there 1. no reason why they !_ 

craft have gone down and Possibly two the word Metchoa|n ln a Very mhy.tiot, they win be drawn upon very |g
• oTthesIclnlL inquiry reeunedîn^ ^twe^p” «*^0,. area ^ IF”

—-—■—-
ers had not already told. There were „ j ■ " ■ ;tne ” the | 1 ' - '
surmises as to what may have happened- ' EeJ^2*t jjgË have hiin requested to say some-,

but the outstanding fact in. the eyes of ,tpe V| “'ï GoM- thing about the "prayer chain” which
landsmen is that the little steamer went ar ' °are u“fa®Hl- le being wofked again. ' It appeals now
out into the Strait in the face 6f a heavy I ^ ‘ ,t„"ld Ia new ton». Formerly : it was a

wind and sea. in which, if anything at I onb knowj fiLZh ” ptey” thatVao-stid t<i have been writ-'

all went wrong, her loss was Inevitable. J** ^ ^ ™7 ten b, a Mas.achu.seU, bishop; now It

We shall hear more about the reason for | „ PeraUvely few have Iannta«« . ..

: M mw suggestions
TJZr  ̂ CHARMING silverware creations on our first floor

ar n w.te the number ,i perhaps a score found I «■« <t »=«,, pofutir iUM* 'some mHy.&ctoi.- Even the little prices SKlire stylish

death in the sea. within a few yards Of ln8rly attraetlve aurroùndingà. *here jare "ally troubled when they receive designs arc. shown. The prices will cake baskets here. You 11 be surprised
shore and before they had been on their I extenetve bodies of rich loam ,ad-|a co^y & *“• Prayer, and ' are disap-j surprise you in their faiiness. The sil- what style and quality you can-get at
way half an hbur. | mlrablyvadapted to market gardening. yo,nte<1' when after sending out ttie j : vei" is df: best quality, Mid tHeMinihgS of these prices. We have them at—

What the public want to know Is why I There are wlde areas unsurpassed for nine, copies no blessing comes to them. a superior quality enamel. ' S3 SO $4 50 SO OO S7 OA SA An
such a condition of things is allowed to frult eult«re; Th« climate is very fav- fw® do not know what to say. except U See those prices at, each-l 1 ’ ^<$.5^ ^4.50, *7.00, ?9.0O

exist that renders such horrors possible. orab,e> *-nd observations show that the Ithat any person, who believes there is I 80 00* SA AA SI A AA at o nn
They want to know, and they have a seaeon la a *®w days, possibly a week,J any virtue in copying th'e praper nine I 1. , STS ÀA* ’ * - ’
right to know, if the fault was with the advaIl<<® Of Victoria, We look upon J times, ’.-or evil in not doing so, is 1 1 ' i J . . "
ship, with tup manner là whioh she was |thl^ “ of th® ”oat promising sub-J very foolish. f j, RELISH DISHES, $4.50 Wè have an excellent choice of these

Z‘2:..1» .. Î. : • UW OF LIBEL 1 ' E<T"'£^„a?h=e,VSr ;"„asn=„iet„i=ES

. «01 b, h«roi. I», « 0» I .”!■ «.MrUly th, W*. TO,Ï”^ . ÏÜ"VÏÏÜTr^k ”■ O - styles a± from, per pair, S5.00.:

.ee m.,, i,». „ p„, e. ~n»., »m M , JUST,^RIVED-LEMON OIL FURNITURE POLISH. PSR BOTTLE

the first consideration. We hope the tentlon sooner .than places somewhat new TORK.Anrti in -loivir.. , . . _ - 1 .. . —- e
inquiry will be a thorough one. ^ ““V' tranl,b<,rtetl®n: but be- newdjiaper corporation cannot be held . A SnlfiTldld StOCk Of SlIvAt*

every fact made known. I tween the head of Esquimau harbor j per*bnal,y responsible for’ the newspà-1 AU* E.VE kJLUvlV VIA kJLCl Oil VC!
But this is not ail that ought to be "* Saanloh Arm there is a sectionp Suc^w^w d£.i!!w«e . . Sterling-silver is.a popular'wedding gift line—because it is dainty and practically everlasting. It appeals to manv as

eald; M 18 hlgh tlmè for tb°s=. who generally apoken ot “«he Highland., J late division of > thé supreme court *oday an ideal, wedding gift. If you have a wedding present to purchase, come in and let us show you these dainty pieces in
charged with the duty of inspection, where one °r th®“ «ays, and before In the case brought by Joihn D. Rocke-Sterling Silver. ' *v ; ; ; . i, - - ->< ' . .

to see to it that no craft are allowed to | very long’ w® look to see "many homes j «her. Jr ,- against s. s. carbaiho, pres- j O Pur stoçk offers, àn excellent choice, and we welcome a visit of inspection. Come in and eet acauainted with this
of people, who wish to locate them-fôrt: B”dfOTd Me"ln> trea,wrer: ^ 2 tion of our silver store. : : 6 1

rF*‘~N 2555$ iTSP»KX:sh...... ....

?W!* w d”en.$«,.oo to d. ->12.00

city we are going to bave a cors» sought to hold them responsible related O Sterling Silver Berry Spoons, each, $8.00 to..................... $5.00 I
beantifu, h„ * a,leged abu»®® of workingmen '

hv . ’ ®utr°ond®d 1 corporation which It was alleged John
by small farms or In. many instances I D- Rockefeller, jr„ 
devoted -solely to purposes of 
tatlon. * ■’■■■■■
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Easter Week Is
mways a Busy Time 
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dering Display of New Goods i 
Furniture, China, Carpets, Cut 
Glass, Etc., Etc. Headquarters 
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v
later horror have created a 
alarm and indignation in the community E <■’, V

B3•Hi mr,t
gteamer Iroquois i 

I bit Shell Island, 
Sr after leaving s! 

a. m. Monday. Fourte 
aboard are known to hi 
eigh< passengers and sit 

: passengers, among them 
and «even of the crew w

'f?«SE-!*®wned are:

Mi*S ISABELLA FEN 
Mies EDITH FENWIC 
Mip. EVAN HOOSON i 

year-old son.
JOHN BRYDSON;
J. McPHILLIPS ;
JAN BACTAREN,

:|tr. PROPHET;
À. D. MUNRO, purser; 
ERNEST HARTNAH 
ANDREW OLSON, sec 
D. N. DAVIDSON, de< 
TOM CHAN LUNG, ci 
FO0NG YET SIM, dis 

., The saved are :
Miss MARGUERITE I 
H. S. MOSS;
H. j. HARTNALL; 
JOHN BENNETT; 1 
Capt. A. A. SEARS; 
JOHN ISBISTER, mate 
W. THOMPSON, chie 
JOE PHILLIPS, deckhi 
PROSPER DAVID, de. 
TWO INDIAN DECKli 
Whether other passeng 

iS/tincertain, as no passel 
kept. The conductor of 
train stated that he 

r tickets to passengers froi 
, whom thirteen -boarded 

— _ , J three,refusing to go on 1

r^Bartoh, one of the resc
■ l^sterestddfth#
■ Cook street, came frpm 
EWÎ'years

0-y\ if
?-• a

.

Hr 6 m
0
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either in the 
tasks or on what they believed would be CASSEROLES, $6.00

The great demand for casseroles has 
brought forth better designs ,and 
latest arrivals show some of excepti _ 
ally nice patterns. We have them in 
oval and round shapes. There’s 
cellent recipe book goes with each 
serole. Priced at—

$6.00, $7.50, $9.00, $15.00
FERN POTS, $2.50

Some of the most delightful designs 
in these popular fern pots are ready for 
you here. Don’t fail to inspect the of
ferings in these. Big variety of de
signs with prices starting at $2.50.

.................. .................................... 25*

5p
/a short and safe voyage to their homes,

our
on-

an ex- 
cas-

SUGARS AND CREAMS, $5iOO
pair iüâl 0

' I-'.»"-'-"

some reputations must suiter, that can-

St. Margare

ago. They were , 
; between 80 and 35 years';

Mrs. Èvan Hooson, wlj 
ing to her .home at Pendj 
her three-year-old son,! 
"Victoria - to have the Id 
’set. She was a daught 
Mr. Henry Lawson, wh 
mer editor of the Coloril 
ter of Miss M. J.awson, 

■ woman's page of, the, 
Miss , Laweon, of KIi 
School. Her husband d 
in a launch from Pent 
hearing of the accident.

J. McPhlllips and J 
were not known at Sic 
possession . of the forme 
papers showing that hi 

■Rhos, Ruabon, ln Wales, 
was manager of the Bui 
Company’s mill at Beav 
was on his way there. , 
was an Australian, bi 
Spring.

A. D. Mtmro, purser, w 
with Capt. Sears in the 
and an otcf resident of V 
he leaves a wife anti (, 
Hartnall;, the steward, v 
of Victoria, and 
the trip hy his brother. 
The Chinese Cook

are

Sec-
carry passengers that are not as sea
worthy as they can be made. In the 0

Vases, plain and etched glass,
ings", at, from $3.50 to ___________ _ ________

Salt Cellars, glass, with and without sterling silver 
ing,. Sterling Silver Spoons, in lined cases, at, per pair
$3.00 to ............................. ............................... ......$1.75

Marmalade Jar, sterling silver mounted gla.ss, each. .$3 
Sugar Shaker, sterling silver mounted glass, each. .$3.00

with sterling silver mount-
. $1.50

mount-

case of the Çlaliçim there Is not .the 
slightest doubt that she was as poorly 
constructed a craft as one can well im
agine. She was a mere death-trap from 
the day she was launched, and 
passed inspection. The Sécb'elt was 
doubtless fit to navigate some waters, 
but she was not fit for the Strait in 
rough weather, and she never should 

* have been there. . Thé Iroquois
down ln weather that was no - more sev
ere than is likely to be encountered dur
ing the winter and spring, ft is also a 
Question if some greater

yet she,
,00

0of a Ëscores of

controlled. *•■ -

A Dandy Wedding>went ornamen-
«arts Nation *UU AUvs. .J j‘

: LEA-VENWOftTH, Kkns., April 10.— I 
T*z. WEST OOABT «... I BeP®^ cibculated In the east late to- -

T*AH, I day that Mrs. Carrie Nation, the Kan- '
sàs saloon smasher, is dead, are 

matter groundless. Doctors at the local san 
the diacue. I Itorltim at which Mrs. Nation is a pa- 

Sion of Supply. Mf. Brodeur informed «‘«.said this evening that her health 
him that it Is the Intention of the De • betteî ”<?w «!>»” *t has been at 
partment to spend 130,000 on the we j ^tmetl be» M

this year. Fifteen miles of trail have I
been made, which • the Minister - Tmmonver.
cribed as a psetty good road. wlde VANCOUVER,. April 10.-A special, ^ 

enough, for a horse and cart to travel." I «migration train of 200 British settlers IO 
This has cost *160,000, which seem. I f?r, Brltuh Columbia arrived at 6 I k 
like a fairly atm price even all a o clock last night. , A large number of I

Iconstruction. I «raeon. It ls^sAld that In order to I
Mr. Barnard pressed for infom,ii..^1 *^ak® -tb® . ®S!f?i!H,t* weU acquainted ■

- Z£ïT** ssrrl
be built, but Mr. Brodeur said that he *ure Performances on the through emi-I i 
was unable to apeak definitely, but he tra,na- Views of farms and cities f*
thought only a few miles Mr *“ ^ weet ay® to b® xiven, and an IW
ard also spoke Z \ ««an- opportunity afforded the intending Mt.

8p ® ot th® location and t**™ of selecting destinations while on 
character of the road. He said that the way through Canada. At present, 
the' road is so steep in some nl.o. mOV,ng plcture machine^ are operated 
that it would be imndssibl. » . “ I on, Practically 4M of the trans-Atlantic

impossible to get a I ships carrying colonists to Canada 
life-saving apparatus up or down it. | 

and, that IV is in places too

Ifcjyy- î
-v :> i* *Gift fh; v>:

1supervision 
oyer the loading of steamers ought not 
to be exercised than is now the case.

As the facts now appear Captain 
Sears, of the Iroquois, certainly appears 
in a light-that; to say thé Uftdt of it, 
calls for more and a better explanation 
than most people can suggest. The re
sponsibility for sailing With a 
loaded so indifferently that it shifted 
before the vessel had gpt a mile from 
her wharf must rest upon him. 
éonduot in leaving the wreck, while 
passengers were alive upon it, is hard 
to understand, for surely there was 
some one else who could have been sent 
for assistance. Hie

Mr. Barnard brought up the 
of the West Coast trail in

Our Leading Haviland China Open Stock 
Dinner Set

Come In and Hear About It
Flat Plates, 5>5Jinch. Per dozen ...... $5.00
Flat Plates, 6j4-inch. Per dozen ...........$6.50
Flat Plates, 7-inch. Per dozen ...... .$7.50 •'
Flat Plates, 8^-inch. Per dozen.........$8.50
Soup Plates. Per dozen ........................ $8.50
Fruit Saucers. Per dozen i...............$4.00
Flat Dishes, 10-inch, 12-inch, 14-inch, 16-inch, 

19-inch. Each, $7.50, $5.50, $3.75, $2.50
and ...........................   $1.75

Teacups and Saucers. Doz. $io.eo and $9.50 
Bouillon Cups and Saucers. Doz.....$12.00 
Chocolate Cups and Saucers. Doz.... $10.00
A. D. Coffees and Saucers. Doz............$9.00
Covered Dishes, oval or round. Each $4.50 
Ramikins and Saucers. Per dozen... .89.50
Bakers. Each ..............
Soup Tureens. Each .
Sauce Tureens. Each 
Sauce Boats. Each ..
Individual Butters. Per dozen 
Pickle Dishes. Each 
Chocolate Pots. Each ...
Covered Butters. Each ......
Cake Plates. Each ... .
Sugars. Each.......... .
Creams. Each ............
Sugars, covered, , Each........................... $2.25

Each ..................................... $1.50 -
SaUd Bowls. Each, $2.00, $1.50 and1;:.75*
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X. was pi 

laundry buslrjggs at Si dr 
Misa Margaret Bartc 

saved, was associated wj 
Fenwick in St. Margare 
Cook street, and 
Spring on a holiday. H. 
live» at 1145 Yates sti 
compânying H. J. Hartr 
p a brother of the loi 
a Ashing trip to Salt S 
J°bn Bennett was on hii 
Spring Island.

^apt. A. A. Sears, the 
^as the first to reach shi 

•ls wife and family at Si 
buying the Iroquois he \ 
the C.P,R. service, 
^6sseis of. the: company.] 
l?r* the mate, jives at Es 
Thompson, the engineer, 
toria, whére'he H&s’a wii 
*** was formerly on C.PJ 

The disaster occurred 
where re

^gd watched the vessel 
*trong southwest squall i 
«s heavily-laden steame 

». big deçjygad of hay, i 
«raoiy from the time she 

; A68Bt a mile and 
• m the .«»Wharfs when -1 

to make for the entr

.
cargo

Splendid 
Gift Tilings 
Which Cost

oeven allowing | newcomer» from" EntfaîufI 

«W—... -IWa «>, came in early in the aftâ L

wasHie

Some Fine 
Hand-Painted 
China—for Giftscourse after he 

reached shore is inexplicable. He seemed 
more anxious for the safety of his row
boat than anything else. He went to his 
home, remaining there for some time, 
and* stayed at Sidney while others

Little oQ A well chosen china and glass
ware stock like ours abounds in 
beautiful, useful and decorative 
bits within the teach* of the 
smallest purse.
Q This season it would____
that such things were grander 
than ever—it is almost incon
ceivable that such handsome 
pieces can be produced for die 
prices obtaining.

yon.
9 No trouble to do rt. we umie you.

S A modest priced single bit of 
hand-pàinted china is often more' 
joyously received than more pre
tentious mud mené costly dona
tions! 1

Q Our showing by some of Ac best 
artwts on cfcma is at present large and 
wed.*» wh* you are looking for 
««Amg fhBcmating farTStb.

«f the pieces we offer.
Q The prices w3 be «pâte as files*- 
»nt a surprise as the goods. ”

$2.00 
$6.00

serviwere
striving: to , rescue the victims of the 
wreck. These things make up a story 
that happily is not often paralleled in 
the records of British seamen.

.00«« i
$3.00
$2.00
$1.00
$3.50
$2.25
$1.50
$1.75
$1.00

J«*aa>e Hgauceefsr from
the coast, being in some case* half a 
mile away.

TOKIO, Aptil 10.—-Aarquis KatSura, ^ 
the prertiier and minister of finance, ad- IO 

■vrr. a . - dressing an aoitltence of bankers at Kv- I aV» .t0 ^ hyper-oriuoel oto today, eald there would be no 11
about public expenditures, but in view cHange in th« gevérnnienfè financial I 
of the fact that the. road ls belne pollcy durlnK the coming year. Un-1

“ “ “d —— » Sites I

o«ly reasonable to think that it ought vention of Hoods, for the development It 
to have bwm located wttiiln pomable ,tba ?”d 4b® “-vy muet be 1
reach of the shore. Ae Mr. Barnard} .HdW^ver, the necessary fP
toit ’ in^ir8,1 grOWth iB *° de,W °HLrT,'t t0 ad,]W»,a^ tuattoL4"o7‘for- 0 

that m some places a road might as ,****> 1°“®- The improvements in
well be ten miles from the chocs line Korea are plann*4 to extend through a
moTV A Very *“*• aum ÔfTh.'i^oîth'e JaZnUroSwaTey?,
mmmy !, being expended on this work, tern into a broad guage road has been
and ,f tb® Department bas not tageh #rePared for one year. Premier Katsura
eare to have it made a road from £'d redemptio” of government
Which the shore can easily be- reached eoe"wm mXlo ‘h,! am°'int of »*0.000- _
. . " ****** ,°*- rmched 900 would, take place this year Of tho a
and ”« OTer 'eblch life-saving appar- tot*l mtoe.ooe would be mliUaed on O
atus can be hauled, the money will May **• to tlm® to meet the demand M
have largely been thrown away. for^capltol with which to move thei *

/
seemWe hope the Inquiry wlU be as thor

ough as it can be made. Let there be 
no whitewashing.

0
Let it be conducted 

by men who will do their duty unhesi
tatingly, preferably naval officers, who 
will have nothing to gain by shielding 

- those who are responsible for this dread
ful disaster. Let the - Department of 
Marine Instruct counsel to assist 
ing the matter to the bottom, 
placing the blame where it belongs.

One other point we ffish to make, 
namely, that the law should compel the 
keeping of lists of passengers 
We know that this will mean additional 

--v w,ork- but 14 !» work that ought to he
Nv,. done. Thé names of

'Pckets ought to her taken at the time 

they buy them,

MMË

$he _ listed heavily 
£|r®o shifty•'and fh^i 

foundWëfl. thé deckh
z and the hull sinking

” water. Theff-'éhsuéd’ i 
*• The women were < 
**®d saloon, and few ■ 
WM out when the s 
h broke out and clan 
it deck, -uf^ich was fl 
t With the 4avit^ J 
its, and the deckload o 
«•- Ond boat,' with fi 
■tiding1 -s^véral. wome 
t_but two survived-, M 
iton and j. Phillips, 
fe^jéars topk the ott 
tthe chief engineer, V

atja prob
and in
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tenea. IKhien hftsew ibe water VnTtyj^fei.^à^S|_

JÆïïj: s 5 rsfrrEJSS «|^»ïÇçf£2raSrKï5ïs 
i^^x^lr.rtsh^'-ss» r' k tyrasA'xsxrtLr
S.-55 rE: &ï£i“ rsgS £%5ss«SS« s^pss.‘.r^

•ni BMlftpa^were" te rom. VriUT£ *^hCaPt- ***/»* “ ««eotUtewreck. •boutl^UVa^”^": l^vesTwlfe

st~3ê£ ~5î3l SSHS£r4 sF&rwS** * 5w-ï«S£5&s
JBssmsŒ&z zs 1 KÿKïSLtr^^AsSvSSfS r~frî-r? ””■ ttSsS&ïsfc sass rvir-rll srs-Srs afirS:: xgstâLrï'z: & vzspsÿ~ *• r* "-• ssr - « *— «— - - lgy,;S^g' «ï
dazed âftd almoftt unconscious, !to • Capt Bears took the other lifeboat. At thtWeeé of the Victoria ft Sid- the qotontst and
davit taet to tW> wrec*. The rope dragged It up to .the deckhouse, turned nor Railway where tickets were sofd Kln^tin sLeTschoo! », 7 » ^
whirled aronudtasneok.; but he paid » over and baled cut the water, and ; for the steamer it was stated that six- The lost steamer Iro  ̂w£e 
no attention. He still clung to the he and two Indians and the engineer got j teen tickets were issued Of those ter deck oi,»,. . J , Wae ~
davit. Then a breaker came and turned int0 1L They invited Mb to go to it who bought tickets three. Mr and Mrs sel of 84 tons net 185 ton» ,
the deck over .kndjswdpt him under- hut he would not. The'captain ^ hk i W. Woollett, renter and Mre w”/ in 1900 at victoria r m *2**' bU,lt
neath. We didn’t ,*« him again, ire wae going ashore to get some help. He, klnron. who Were hound to Salt Spring Lieutenant-Governor T W Pater^n 
waited around, but*» couldn't see any thought they woulfi. be better staying Island, retimed to take nassare when who wa» thén .V Pat8rsotl-sign of him. :^We ?ere nearly. a» to. -tod would ^^uTtoK W

ourselves, and. we clambered ftp the parry U ashore. It was some time be- returned to the city when the train the Poison Tree ° v„ «"gmed by
rooks and found a ttoll which led'ns to 5°r® *,ey- r®a,°^ *'?**’£&*-O?*1 8<art6d »«*. »™d shortly before the impound engines with two^llnto^
n Indian c&bin. Isblster had^â* dry *n Mary island, where they landed.. vtfain gulled out"Mr "Wotihett"Xbme rir»d in innh«o« an<* *>* , ' , . • cv n<*«rs,

match and wé madAa fire at the:tidton engineer; W. Thompson, of Vic- to a man standing oft the step- “Well 1< incY stroke ThiThiiVt T**i
bouse. Theft a^maH carrier'came along torta.-where hi. wife and family résida the steamer's gone^ -fwThe re- leftè'lt i» W ^ , »
and we asked himiwhere we werft. We ^o reached, shore to the boat tilth pUed# w, L£Hown*’ "• ” sTeVas ll.il Li n T'
told him we were off the wreck. Then Capt Sea™ at Armstrong's point, took Many witnesses standing on the some time and after » r P ^T6*1 for

There were two Indians of Robert’s Capt Curtis’ .launch came and tppk us fart ln the wortt of recovering the bod. wharf at Sidney and on points along Into the hands of Mr Pessed
bay who were heroes. They wont out over to his residence, where Dn Oor- ,M’ **#»** Thompson said,he was th, .hormlhmXX Three or f^ur vea,. »êe T An?er,,on
again and^galr, to a small •»*,• » ,ml 'don Gumming, attended us.’’ ^ow when the cargo shitted gftd the i H«vm, of Sl^r, aft eTw”to^' of ï A Sears a^ ZT
p 'V“ to ‘>tir e<torte ‘bat Miss When.on Mary island Mate Isblster. h*h^th‘*'*1, the dl^ster, who 'arrived to Victoria Munro. and was operated ln con^ectlon
BAr| #n- the only mom&n r»covorG#l. was Moirp and Bennett sighted the body of was wron^. wae when the sea began to by thé noon train, says* “I was nt»nA with th« v ^ «3 ..n™.,. . _S^LStr 2» ■>"«"*«m»ma.«ri.■g;,!»..-'»*» <*?*“? W STZ&'SU‘^!ZS.~*£l£L*£gZ'SSr‘ 'swamped boat, and was pi Med up r.y lifebelt on it, close to shore, and Waded V_ dy °”on’ lb® second engineer, or m«. tho wharf I watched her until made and a nrnfltahi» k-
i«£ trojans ™Z° "'J*'* ta ,af. recov^ They wad6d ln Bhe was wttWn aboQt half a mile of worked up in tourist travel,
nke trojgna rsdn'jng about ’ho shot» .vOkt dwp, an^ Ragged the body above X out to the «atoeî ride a!d Coal Island, when she seemed to be In The steamer was insured through
lino, seeking for other su.w'vors and high water majp^ where they left it, and me way out to the weather side and difficulties, a Bljmh(lp n- Me#ar- R r> Plthû# . ~ . ... ,
assisted ln rr covering tho bodies. Their notified those ofttW launch, which res- cllmbsdup the listed deckhouse to the la_ m , ,. ,It. ti- thle cl‘ty for *«io ooo °6 "
work was so touch admired by the per- cued theta, aftd the launch returned and deck’ wh6re he '»«»« Capt. Bear, and }*•**wlth CUy tor ,10’000-
Pie of K dhej that they have started a recovered the body. °‘her. launching a boat He got In the « ThL ZL -lt,»,!.
subscription f r a purse ta be present- —_____ boat in which Capt Sears left the wreck ***} *‘"®’ Then she partially
od tu the heroic natives. U/UAT if*ADT OCADC c«vc and veached shore at Armstrong's point * 84 and a**i“ keslsd over. Capt

The provincial government telephone * CAPT. SEARS SAYS with the captain. He then started !?!!,£"tt.P1>ta!? kave ‘""ns her round
ed -u once to Mr Crttchloy . eprre „ ------ around to Capt Curtift place where poo- wlth, the ”*** of ber ashore.
no expense ln rendering assistance, and Capt" A' A’ Sears' master, who was pie had been landed who survived, and °r e»” returning to Sidney. Soon she 
the Hon. Mr. McPhlUlps sent word to ‘“tervlewed at Sidney, where he went to some bodies were brought ashore. appeared to vs broadside on, on her
have all that could be done carried out hto realdence after landing frpm the Thompson has been to four ship, bmm ends. Then suddenly, about five
to assist Sidney to the disaster which b°^t* whlch brou*ht hlm and Chief Bn- wrecks, having been one of the sur- a,‘*r e5e bf16 Beeroed ln dim"
had overtaken the community Mr gti“ar w> Thotap'son and two Indian vlvors of the wreck of the steamer 01ljtlee‘ she went down by her bow,
Critchley hurried out to where the sur-" deekhands ashore at Armstrongs point, islander, with heavy loss of lifs. to «by-a • portion of her housework re
vivors were landed carrying dry cloth- “‘jlL * Stephen’s passage many years ago. “alni“ï atwv® the water. Owing to

yi g ry lotn . <we left the wharf at 9 a. ntr,' soon ‘ -t ", the mist and the distance, we were un-
after the passengers .Were transferred Ul AttuerV iftUitiip ' able $p make out what wàe happening
from the train—I think there were about W ASHED ASHtmE to the people on board. From watch-
fifteen of them. There wae a heavy load ... —, 1 . tog the disaster’it seemed to us as,. It
of freight. Some hay wae on-the boat John Isblster tells s similar story to the cargo aboard the Iroquois must 
deck. The/Weather,'was heavy, büt not that told by Mr, Moss. He went down have shltteg, and-once the vessel heel-
heavler than we have"Weathered, iftloW- to endeavor to restow the cargo when ed over She was unable to tight her-
ipg strong from< the,southeast, îhere ?f shl^ but. was forced to by the self.”
1, a reef which we hav e to" round’vthen lnflow of water ta>d he remained with Capt Johnston J. Wame, of the Sld-
passing Shell Island on our way into ?om*‘W the passengers on the wrecked ney mill, ftnd many Others were also
.Canoe, Pass, apd to, rounding: this weihad bouse, after the boats went away. They, witnesses of the foundering.
to‘ bring the win* bh the beam* mie clunB to the wreckage until the see and ^ ....
steamer listed to port, .when about half wlnd ‘pssed it JMtglnst the rooks'at
a mile off Shell island—it must :t Save Mary lsland where he Jumped aShore
been ten or ififteèh tidnutee after wtedeft and wlth/Moss àftd Sftÿnytt, two
the wharf—and t'ne'cargo shifted l-jwaa sengers’ went to an Indian house. There
in the pilot house, afiti l fât the.*,rch Y»* anPiftftf..iW..«M.he Wreckage.,but
as the cargo shifted. .J.told theWte h*v,>11 3WeiSea% it,,-bepJt^tlled ftp
ti) take the deblîlfands heïtfw and*"trira ln the breakeraJtfter.Strtklng agaifisb
the cargo, and I kept the vessel ta&ore Mary lsland- The launch to which they
the Wind. :■ . ■

‘“The purser, Munro, who had been 
standing near the pilot house, went be- 
low with the mat#, and came up and told
mè that the sea Wd* coming in oft-the-I soon after he recovered .consciousness 
lee tide, and the steamer was filling at Capl- Ctotia' house, where he wae 
Then I put the helm hard over , The ^ronsht, said the steamer had been very 
wind kept the vessel over on her port heavily loaded and be did not think she 
side. She never recovered. She was had been well stowed. There was ten 
listed so much, lying over on he-'port tone of phosphate fertlHzer to the bow 
side, that she Would not steer/ Thin whlch kePt the head down. When the 
the upper house broke away, with the cargo Bh,fted he was sent ’down by 
passengers to It, / : , * ' Capt. Sears with Mate Isblster and the

•T jumped out of the pilot house and other deckhands te restow the cargo,
caught up. a pole that I used as a boat- They wo,ked for a nitaute or two, but
hook. Some'passiy*era were drlftlne th« sea poured ‘to- and they could do 
from the' wrecked housi. I reached for nothlngl He clambered out to the boat 
some of the women,; drifting away, and deck’ theB 68 «»e Vessel listed over to 
got three of them. There were four of port’ he got ln a lifeboat Which was 
them that I saw then. I pulled two of belng floated ott the bouse, with Andy
them back to the wreék. Olson the fireman. The latter was

V'When the steamer listed over on her drowned- 
port side she carried me of the boats 
under, and the other, on the weather 
tide, was caught in under the davits.
This we floated olf and a number got 
Into this. I don’t know how

r>pwJPIIPf - ■r m
Mary Island on the d„ 

------------ .
1 0 ** * ■WO-

0 IN SEA TM6EDÏ I
4 Eyjg

slf aftd every-
■Mb «iwwv».

m"It( .
d'clataftertoi way through 

uptitoWedB
the Inclined deck of the listed ateftmer, 
say the agonizing screams fang to their 
ears. Most of the Women went down in 
the wreck. One elderly lady was assn 
lying on the cushions of thft saloon 
seat having been suffer!!* from Sea
sickness. Two others were Seen, heat
ing against tile glass of the saloon win
dow» when survivors clambered out, to 
struggle up the side'to the deck.

The Iroquois was heavily loaded. She 
carried ten tons of phosphate feftilizer 
in the bow, feed, bar Iron and general 
merchandise, about thirty tons, and, 
piled high on the upper deck, was 
much hay. a strong southeast squall 
was blowing, and the swell rolled the 
steamer while she was moored to the 
Sidney wharf. The train from Victoria 
arrived at 9 a. m. The conductor stat
ed that he sold sixteen tickets for the 
steamer. Three people, Mrs. Wilkin
son who had Intended to. go to , Salt 
Sftring Island to pay off a mortgage of 
*500, and Mr. and Mra Geo. Woollett 

The steamer Iroqubls foundered half d,d not 1,,ke the conditions and refused 
a mile off Shell Island, ten or fifteen t® go on board, returning to Victoria on 
Minutes after leaving Sidney, at 9:10 ^ . tI'?ln' Tlle Passengers who em- 

Fourteen of these barked included a number of school 
teachers, some Island residents, one or 
two men seeking work, and two Vle-

JA nn8M , °n a f,8hln* trip. Purser 
A. D. Munro was the last to board the
ünTZ aDd. waa standing beside the 
Pilot house, ln which Capt. Sears was 
at the wheel when the steamer left, and
^!8ars' M°88 and Hartnall, of Victoria, 
stood nearby on the boat deck, *

The steamer began to roll after 
swinging clear of the wharf, and had
htorilvUt«7dm!ik °r tW° when »he listed 
b®a''JJy “J Jbe cargo shifted. Mate 
Isblster and the deckhands went down 
to try and trim the Shifted freight, but 
they could do nothing. The steamer 
rolled upright once, tout did not rtglrt. 
She lay well over on her port side, with 
her guard under water, and began to 
fill. In three minutes the deckhouse 
broke clear of the hull, which went 
down to fourteen fathoms about half a 
mile from Shell Island, near the ent
rance to Canoe pass.

, S. Iroquois Founders off 
Shell Island—Nine Bodies 
are Recovered After the Dis
aster

1JLjpM

busy In its work of endeavoring te 
save life and succor the survivors to&&&$£. 
or boats, or-any craft—one man wm-k- 
ed along the shoreline to a -punt to the 
emyt to render assistance—hurried Opt- 
Mr. G. J. Brethour’s launch was^ first 
out, but owing to the misfortune en
tailed by the breaking of the steering 
gear When hurrying toward where the 
passengers were struggling ln the chU'- 
lng waters the work was hampered. Re
pairs were effected and the launch put 
out again, hurrying around into Canbe 
pass where bodies were reported adrift. 
They brought Mate Isblster. H. S.kM0ss 
and John Bennett from Mary lsland, 
aftd recovered several bodies- Mr. James 
Critchley, tije .town clerk, was Inde
fatigable. Hé hurried hero and there 
furnishing every assistance possible. 
Capt Byers, who formerly operated the 
launch Bl^nche^ did what he could and 
everyone to the town was active.
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SURVIVORS’ STORIES

OF TERRIBLE WRECK

v!o Many Victoriarrs Among Those 
Who Went Down with Ves
sel hidi Sailed from Sidney
Yesterday -

a shel
ves-e

i• . e.

n •> w

o
Monday.

11003rd are known to have been lost 
right passengers, aftd six crest. Four 
passengers, among them one woman 
and seven of the crew were saved.

'■

The drowned are:
Miss ISABELLA FENWICK;
.Miss EDITH FENWICK;
Mrs. EVAN HOOSON and her three- 

year-old son.
JOHN BRYDSON;
J. McPHILLIPS ;
JAN BACTAREN,
Mr. PROPHET;
A. D. MUNRO, purser;
ERNEST HARTNALL, steward. 
ANDREW OLSON, second engineer; 
D. N. DAVIDSON, deckhand;
TOM CHAN LUNG, Chinese cook; 
FOONG YET SIM, dishwasher.
The saved are:

were

• oj

over ♦

TOM L JOHNSON DEAD
Hoted Cleveland PoUtlclan and Former 

Mayor Snoomnbs After long Strug
gle with nines»./o

rolfis has 
Land our 
kception- 
Ithem in 
’s an ex- 
each cas-

CLEVELAiND, Ohio, April 10.— 
Tom L. Johnson, twice 
from the Twenty-first Ohio district, 
four times mayor of Cleveland, cham
pion of the three-cent street railway , 
fare and leading advocate of the single 
tax theory of the late Henry George, 
died here at 8:45 o’clock tonight after a 
long Illness. He was 57 years old.

Mr. Johnson had been 111 for 
-than a year, but his condition was not 
thought serious until he suffered 
lapse on Wednesday, March 15. He 
had been gaining strength ever since ho 
came home after spending the summer 
on Nantucket island 

On Saturday night, March 11, he left 
his apartments and attended the ban
quet of the Nisi Prlus club, an organ
ization Of Cleveland lawyers. He re
mained there until 2 a. m., Sunday, and 
when he returned to. his home he 
plained of not feeling well.

Ttf<r following week hfs condition was 
^5Eth?' h®Eaa °bi,g®d tb go to bed. 
Fro* that day to the time of his death,

zens of Sidney are subscribing a purse sevem^timer r^Ued^DtoDlto’th^f h! 
for them. Miss Barton was exhausted that he realized that lfe did notVave 
and was unconscious for some time af-' long to live he was cheerful and optlm! 
ter beifag brought ashorç et Capt. Cur- istic almost to the last. P
tls’ residence at Canoe pass. Her story 
is as follows:

"The Misses Fenwick and myself 
■#ere th the cabin of the vessel when 
she listed. Thfe water rushed In and 
flooded the cabin. The three of us along 
with the rest to the cabin were swirled 
about by the water in the saloon.. Miss 
Edith Ffthwlbk was not seen again and 
I do not thlftk she ever got out of the 
cabin. Mtes Isabel Fenwick and myself 
were pulled .out from the cabin, al
though I do not know by whom. We 
Were placed to a lifeboat with, possibly 
fourteen other persons, and half a min
ute -later I remember the boat being 
capsized, passengers drowning on every 
side, and I don’t remember seeing my 
companion Miss Fenwick again. I first 
caught hold of an oar and half 
Ond latèr l lost Consciousness.”

Miss Barton was picked up by the 
Indians a great distance from the scene 
-2Li5e foddering over an hour after
wards dinging with one hand bound 
tight to the gunwale of the capsized 
boat. Two ' bther men. who were ex
hausted from cold also hung 
boat and while great efforts 
to resuscitate them 
cover.

.Miss Barton’s hand had to be pried 
loose from the boat. Miss Barton was 
taken unconscious to the home 
tain Curtis, where she

Mr. and Mrs. Gringer of Lampson 
street, who are close friends of Miss 
Barton, upon hearing of the disaster, 
hurried Immediately to Sidney, and 
finding Miss .Barton in a fair way 
toward recovery when tney arrived, 
elded to remove her to Victoria.

congressmanMiss MARGUERITE BARTON;
H. S. MOSS;
H. J. HARTNALL;
JOHN BENNETT;
Capt. A. A. SEARS;
JOHN ISBISTER, mate;
W. THOMPSON, chief engineer. 
JOE PHILLIPS, deckhand; 
PROSPER DAVID, deckhand;
two inihan deckhands.
Whether other passengers were lost 

is uncertain, 66 ho" passenger list 
kept. The conductor of the V. & S. 
train stated that he sold

>

Ing.
WATCHING HER FQUNDER

PROVINCIAL POLICE ASSIST
Standing on the wharf at Sidney, 

many watched the little steamer found
er. They saw her roll over, lie on her 
side. Them they saw the boats leave, 
and knew that they were watching a 
disaster. Mr. George J. Brethour hur
riedly put out his launch from Sidney 
to the rescue, accompanied by Mr. Jas. 
MacArthur and Mr. Frank Warrington, 
but misfortune prevented them from 
reaching the people fighting In the sea. 
The launch’s steering gear broke down. 
There were some of those, stgept frpm 
the capsized boat slinging to Jt^but the 
disabled launch could not beSch them. 
As soon as the steering gear was re
paired, the launch started back and did 
some good work. At his rèsidence, fac
ing Cano# Pass, Capt. Curtis hurried 
out with Ihis,launch when mews of the 
disaster reached him, and succeeded in 
recovering several bodies, and others 
with launches did all possible to aid to 
the rescue work.

At Coal Island, where some Saanich 
and Cowichan Indians have a

o.00 The provincial police were busily en
gaged. Constables Dunwoody and Hys- 
lop arrived from Victoria

more

. ... . to- taka
charge and the nine bodies 'that had 
been landed at Capt. partis’ house were 
transferred to. Sidney by launeft and 
moved tb the courthouse. Constable

a re-
I designs 
feadyfor 
t the of- 
f of de-
$2.50.
...25*

!

was

sixteen
tickets to passengers from Victoria, of 
whom thirteen -boarded the steamer, 
three refusing to go on board. ,3.

The Misses Fenwick, who with Miss 
“Bartotî; >onë~of'the'‘réscùèâ, were ln- 

' terested fn St. Margaret’s School, on 
Cook street, came from England three 

They were maiden ladles

O’Hara-arrived from Salt Spring Island 
about the sapie time as the officers 
from the city.

The steamer Newington of the 
toe and fisheries- department 
Sidney 
Work.

1
A GRAPHIC STORY. 1

pas-O Mies Marguerite Barton, the only 
woman aufvlvor of the wreck, was 
brought to the city last night by Mr. 
Gfcitti&fer ’of Lampson street. She was 
rèscüed tile* two Indians of Rotr^ 

-were taken to Capt Curtis' boroe wae|ert'8 baÿf'who did such heroic' work 
within right when the wreckage turned with thrift «mall canoe that the citi- 
over,and the- map on lt-was drowned.

Jbc Phillips, -deckhand. Interviewed

mar-
HHBH reached

'KTjMtsrjB »8$
marine department.vsoon after the act 
cident took place ft. was asked -whether 
assistance Was required and the 
was in the negative. Later a report 
was received at the mariné department^ 
office that people were on the' 
deckhouse and the Newington, Capt 
Barnes, was despatched at 1 p. m.

The government launch Winnlmac, 
Capt Bitfancourt, reached Sidney about 

It seems that whçn 
word of the disaster was telephoned 
to Mowat Bros.’ store at Salt Spring 
it was hot thought necessary to in
form the policeman and Mr. 
court anti it was not until 1.30 p. m. 
when Constable O’Hara casually met 
Mr. Mowat who asked If he had heard 
that the Iroquois had gone down. Then 
the constable hurriedly started 
Capt. Billancourt and the Winnlmae 
hurried across the Sidney.

When the launch Blanche was cruis
ing beyond Mosquito island, the tide 
was seen carrying a considerable quan
tity of wreckage, and ft Is possible that 
amongst this debris there maÿbe 
found other bodies, 
did such good work to assisting to re
cover bodies at Canoe pass went ,, oat 
last night to Investigate this wreckage 
and they will patrol the beach of the 
Islands further north, 
police are also organising a patrol- of 
the shore line.

■

:com-
:

- years ago.
' between 30 and 35 years of age.

Mrs. Evan Hooson, who was return
ing to her. home at Pender Island, with 
lier three,year-oId son, had. come to 

^totorla yto have the lad’s collarbone 
-■tXjJj/e

ipiany as 
lieces in reply

mis sec- wrecked/0 was a daughter of the late 
Henry Lawson, who was a for

mer editor of the Colonist, and a sis
ter of Miss M. Lawson, editor of
woman’s

mount-
.$1.50
mounts 

1er pair,
.$1.75
.$3.00
$3.00

MRS. EDDY’S WILLthe camp,
where they store seaweed, harvested on 
the lsland, the Indians hurledly put out 
with their canoës as soon as they saw 
the accident and succeeded in saving 
some and picking up bodies of victims. 
Harry Hartnall, orother of the drowned 
steward, was seen by the Indians adrift 
on a door, and he was rescued by them 
with their canoes.

At Mosquito Island, the Indians re
covered the body of the purser, A. D, 
Munro, and the Chinese cook’s assist
ant, who was known on board as “Jum
bo. The Chinese had a life-preserver 
on. The purser had none. He had left 
the wreck, clinging to a bale of hay, and 
waa seen swept from this when about a 
hundred yards from the wreck. The 
bale of hay to which he had clung drift-, 
ed ashore close to where the sea de
posited the body of the purser on the 
rocks.

the same time.page of the Colonist, and 
Miss . Lawson, of Kingston 
School. Her husband came to Sidney 
in a launch from Pender Island on 
hearing of the accident.

McPhlllips and John 
not known at Sidney, 

possession . of the former

Street iAmendment to Be Made to Papers to 
Suit Will Call for Definition of 

Christian Science.
Bittan- j IIJ Brydson 

In the0 BOSTON, April 10.—An amendment 
which Is likely to bring the question of 
what the Christian -Science religion Is, 
squarely before the courts, Is to -be 
made to the -papers ln the suit brought 
in New Hampshire, by -the son and ad
opted son ’of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, 
against the executors of her will and 
officers of the First Church of "Christ, 
Scientist, of Boston.

Former Senator William E. Chandler 
chief counsel for the plaintiffs, 
nounced today that he will offer an 
amendment attacking the validity of 
the residuary clause as “uncertain.”

Mr. Chandler said the ground to be 
taken would be that whereas Mrs. Eddy 
left her property for the pr. .motion of 
the Christian Science religion, 
knows exactly what

1
were found 

l-apers showing that he hailed from 
Rims, Ruabon, in Wales. Mr. Prophet 

manager of the Bullman Lumber 
Company’s mill at Beaver Point,
'.’■as on his way there.

an Australian, bound

after

apd
Jan Bactarens "I don’t know how I got ashore,”- said 

Phillips. "I Was aH - to. They tell me 
some Indians picked toe up and brought 
me to Capt- Curtis’ house, There they 
worked over me, and brought mé to con
sciousness.’’"

It was thought that the life -ef Olson 
would be saved. When his body was 
brought ashore at Capt, Curtis’ resi
dence there was no water on . the tongs 
and several workers tried hard with 
artificial respiration methods to en
deavor to resuscitate him. Then, when 
Br. Gordon Gumming» made aa exami
nation, It was found that the neck had 
been broken. He Was dead.

The lost purser, Mr- A. D- Munro, was 
seen by Chief ^ Engineer Thompson 
shortly before he left the wreck. 
Thompson asked Munro to stay with 
him on the wreck, and Mupro said: 
“No, I’m going to take my chance on 
a bale of hay.” Thé’ ïTùraér got on tfte 
bale of hay which floated out with 
him clinging to it He Was seen by the 
engineer to drift about a hundred 
yards away and then a wave *ame and 
lifted' him clear off the bale and he 
drowned.

The engineer said: “I-saw him drown 
and couldn’t lift a hand- to save him."

Hto body was picked up, by the In
dians on Mosquito- jslàod, and close by 
It was washed ashore a bale of hay. 
He had no life preserver. The Chinese 
assistant cook *as found nearby, a life 
preserver bound about the body;

...a---~~-1

Spring.
n- Munro, purser, was part owner 

"ith Capt. Sears- in the lost steamer, 
;,nrt an old r»stdent of Victoria, where 
„ ,Paves 9 wife anft; <jhild. Ernest 
Hartnall, the steward, was a resident 
nf Victoria, and

to Salt)
.

6 a sec- an-
The Indians who many there 

were in this boat There were six men 
tait, any ho wv-^eouMn’ taay how 
women. - The*»; wqrS ^qilie. :

“f told the people ;:thdt it would be 
better to stay with the wrecked house. 
It would flqat. If,, they held 
I told them they would have a better 
chance, but those jrho wished gould get 
into the boat. Tfie boat 
it got about half way from the wreck 
to land, and.. .life people to It were 
thrown out to .the- water.

“After that boat got away, the rest of 
us, the mate, chief engineer, steward, 
fireman, three deckhands, 
some passengers 
boat, which had 
low bide of the i 
twenty feet awa

imany
was accompanied on 

ho trip by his brother, who was saved.
1 • Chinese cook was part owner in a 
laundry hustr^s at Sidney.

Miss Margaret Barton,
’/IVC,L was associated with the Misses a 
Rfnwiek ln St. Margaret’s School, on 

-1-k street, and was bound to Salt 
ring on a holiday. 

ivps at 1145 Yates
«impanylng H. J. Hartnall, of the C. /

V . a brother of the lost steward, on 11 waa at the residence of Capt. Cur- 
1 Ashing trip to gait Spring Island. tis; on a hillside overlooking Canoe 
B Bennett was on his way to Salt pa88' that the saddest

'■Ig Island. acted. There, cared for in the Chp-
r‘|)t. A. A. Sears, the captain, who taIn a residence, Mias Margaret Barton, 

”'as the first to reach shore, lives with a ach°o1 teacher, who was rescued, 
' 'fe and family at Sidney. Before was swathed ln blankets and tended by 

1 ins the Iroquois he was master in Mrs‘ CurUs and others- In a large room, 
P R. service, serving on several acroBS the hall, lying on a hurriedly 

( !s of. thé; company. John Isbis- made bed on the floor waa Joe Phil- 
'he mate,'jives at Esquimau,, W. Ilps’ a deckhand, unconscious. Standing 

1 "Pson/ thé engineer, lives' in Vic- before a blazing fire in an open grate 
1 r 1. whgre ’Kè .I»»'a wife and' family 1 were other Survivors, two passengers, 

formerly oft c.P.R. «learners, . **• s- Moss and John Bennett. Mate 
he disaster occurred within, sight isblster had been warmed and clad in 
the wharf, where rertdents stood ! dry clotftea and, started out to assist 

'/:,. watched thftJyessel go down. A 
;hl,'"!8 southwest squall prevailed, and 

heavily-laden steamer, -which had 
/r/if deckJ§&4 ; of • hay, rolled consid- 

, y fr?« th^ tjme she cast, off her
S About' a mile a'iid a half, away At the landing- Capt- Curtis had 

pi the wharf; when -founding the landed from his launch several bodies
'er t0 make for the 

1 ass. she listed

and!

P On the rocks at Coal Island the sea 
cast up the body of Miss Isabel Fen
wick. She had no life preserver, and 
had seemingly tried to reach shore on 

mattress swept from the wreck; which 
her dead hand still clung to.

The provincial
on to that no one

a. the Christian
Science religion is, so that unless this 
matter Is determined -by the courts, the 
certainty^ clause 18 ydld because of

to the 
were made 

they did not re-

who was

o swamped whenPASSENGER'S STORY iun-
H. S. Moss, who 
street, was ac- TENDING THE SURVIVORS Mr. Harry S. Moss, of 1145 Yates 

street, one of the passengers who 
rived, Interviewed when he 
ring from his trytog'ixperience, swath
ed ln blankets before a roaring fire to 
the open .grate at Capt Curtis' resi
dence, with

, 'SUPREME COURT DELAYof Cap- 
was resusoiated.

sur- 
was recov-

myself and »o Bsctolona Given m Snlte &Tolving. 
Big Corporations—Bail way 

Bata Case».
r W$re on the wreck. The 
been under water on the 
étoapiej c4me up about 
y. and t got a piece, of

wreckage,, and slid over 16 it The boat
waa full of watfiK, We haft no buckets 
to bale It and l"got

scenes were en-

a Shivering fellow-sur- 
vlvor standing nearby and an uncon
scious deckhand on the floor, said the 
Buraer seemed anxious before the start, 
and soon after leaving the wharf be 
again expressed anxiety. Shortly be
fore the cargo shifted when the steam
er was rolling heavily, the purser, who 
was standing beside him and Harry 
Hartnall, the drowned steward’s bro- 
other, on the boatdeck, .near the pilot 
house, said: “She's going; I-don't think 

In the rescue work. Engineer Thomp- j anything will save her; she’s going.” 
son had arrived from where he landed Then there was a heavy lurch. The 
with Capt Sears at Armstrong’s point, ; cargo had shifted. It was a heavy 
», mile or two away, while Capt Sears load, With hay piled as high almost as 
had returned to Sidney. the deckhouse on the boat deck. , -

“When the cargo shifted,’’ said Mr. 
Moss, the steamer lurched over to port 

entrance of Canoe which had been found adrift ln Canoe 8X1,1 4t waB Possible to walk on the 
heavily to port, the pass- nearly all with life preservers weather side. Munro, the purger, had 

shifted, : ft'aft thé steamer filled about them- They,1 were laid out In a gone below where some deckhands, 
“underèd,-" thé "deîfithouse breaking row pn the boat landing, each covered w,th th* mate, had been sent by Capt. 

fvt the hu'l’ staking in 14 fathoms with .a blanket. A short distance up the Sears to move the shifted cargo. -Soon 
■ fe Th "^hen'Véheu*l^, à struggle 'for hillside, spread on a platform, were afterward the house shifted from the 

n‘0 " 1 he women were caught to the two other bodies- One was that of Andy bull, it broke clear. The boat In the
H,lr P 'Sa|o°n, and few of them -were Qlson, the fireman or ftcoond engineer, davits waa the only one I could see 

Men h ,°Ut when the sea rushed In. the other .that of the steward. H. J. then. The other was under the water 
boat /°ke out and clambered to, the- Hartnall- On the laridtng were the on the lee aida The méat of the worn- 
raft ,e.cvk' wbich was floating -Hké à bodies of J- McPiriktos- a passenger; were Inside the house. 
boata"lthn the davltf: still holding-the Tdm Chan, Luiig. Chlntfte cook; hear them screaming. Some 
ileir' îh® decked of hay washed John J^ydiqn end Mb Bactarens, clambereft out. but most of the women
iiK-iudins"8 f,oet'-'.w,th fourteen In it, dthw bodies w^rt^tod righted muat hay* goné dowu inride the house, 
and h / Beveral- women, swaropfed, aftd Capt Curtis W oti£er»>-ent out “The boat from the upper e
Barton* w„° survived-. Miss Margaret Miethe bodle*ot Mr; floated off ti^wree* wittftft. *u_______
1 aDt „ and J- Phillips, a deckhand. ïdnnro, ' the pursèr ftftd the assistant People to It. some say fourteen, others 

fh6ars took the other boat, and Chinese cook from Mftaqulto island, eight—I don't know Just how many.

O n,^8Tï?GTOK Apr11 10—By reason 
of the failure of the supreme court to 
announce today its decision

de-
Thls

Was accomplished through the further 
kindness of Captain Berqulst, 
brought the party to Esquimau.

Dr. Leeder attended Miss Barton last 
night, and although badly bruised, she 
te doing well.

in a piece of plank 
and slopped the water .out, but

. in either
the Standard Oil or the “tobacco disso
lution” situation, at least

as quick
as this was done the sea came over and 
filled it. We got it alongside the wreck. 
It was broken eft the tide, a piece being 
torn away where the rowlocks were.

I thought I .could make my way to 
land to get assistance with this boat, 
and with the chief, engineer and two 
Indian deckhands I started for shore.

“The mate, ^the steward, the fireman 
and -eonie passengers stayed on the 
wreofc- We didn't know. that, our plight 
had been seen, and I was anxious to get 
ashore tb get help. We could not use 
the oars, so we paddled the boat. We 
landed on the lee side of Armstrong 
point. •• ' - , .

re whoter

the another week 
must pass before the outcome of these 
cases will be known. <1Hr- was 5Nelthèr was 
which touched In 
versy In the big corporation 

Among other business transacted by 
the court was the restoration of the Mis
souri 2-cent fare cases to the docket for 
a second argument and the assignment 
of the West Virginia 2-cent fare 
for argument on October 10, 
thereafter as possible.

any case decided today f,any way the contro-
o IVictims of disaster

ncases.

I jMies Isabelle Fenwick and Miss 
Edith Fenwick were bound to Mavne 
Isldnd to spend a vacation and Miss 
Barton was going to Salt Spring Island. 
All three

the 1;

JFIRST TO LANDlitK case 
or as soonwere Interested in the* St. 

arearet’s school, which they conducted 
■ At Cook Street. The school has an

W. Roberts and J> R. Brennan, both 
of Sidney, were at Araistrong’s point

1 stow M
atWhen Capt- Sears, Engineer. Thompson _ ,,

and the two Iftdlgn landed enrollroent of sixty to seventy pupils.
to the boat ftW«i$ft,wre<£- Capt Th« Misses Fenwick have no relatives ST. PAUL, Minn., April 10.—There
'Séàrs being 'the‘*fi,nit. to Itod- Roberts here- Tw° brothers live in Portland, was an unsuccessful attempt to hold
watched Capt. S«ir» puOtfty up the life 0re-, Three years ago miss Barton and up Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and
boat on the beach. Thé captain hatted ***** Isabelle Fenwick came here from Omaha train No. 6 tonight near Mid-
them and asked them to help him haul Atagland and opened a school, building vale, six miles from .here,
the boat up for fear it would be broken “D the attendance from an enrollment neer noticed a. red light on the track
up on the rock». They went away. °* two scholars to such large propor- ahead and stopped the train. The fire-
Capt. Sears left at once on hto way to tlon» that the Misses Fenwick wrote to man, going ahead to Investigate, found
Sidney; He remained there and did not their home to England for their older that the lantern rested on several rail-
return to the scene. Where the eurvivore sister. Miss Edith, who came one year road ties piled across the track. The

- ~ and victime were being brought ashore later, to help to running the. school, brakeman who went to the rear to pro-
Ife John Bennett, a surviving pa»- on the shores of Canoe pass. Miss Edith Fenwick waa a graduate tect the tralq was fired on by sorae-

seftger. Interviewed soon after landing On arrivai, at Sidney, where he has of Cheltenham College for Women In one- Only one shot was fired.
at ■ * shore at Capt Curtis’ bouse, said hto residence. Capt- Bears telephoned England. track was cleared and the train pro-

elds. iret W?* .2”"* °n.*he starboard side of to the provincial poHce. He told of the A. D. Munro, the purser, who lost bis i eeeded to Chicago. Officials think that be iroqoqie. Xk the - saloen when the stoking of the Iroquoto He said every- Me. was about 41 years of age. He the would-be hold-up nun did not have
ves»«1 wentwveiron her port beam, sub- thing was cloeed up. aU the ports be. tired at 1888 Quadra street, and was a i th^ nerve to carry out his plans.

■ *

.Bandit’s Nerve Bails-“We s»w Jbe people who had been 
thrown out of the capsized boat about 
threft or four -hundred yards from us. 
We couldn’t get to them, though. We 
couldn’t do anything but go before the 
wind. When we landed at Armstrong’s 
Print I started for Sidney to send *ord 
for assistance.’’
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The young: daughter 

Dpugall. 623 Flora Av 
was Arranging some of I 
ing on a clothes rack, l 
when she fell, and heJ 
contact with the hot s] 
tallied a serious burn, J 
brought her mother quiJ 
. y *ï- sent to the druggj 
remedy he had for bJ 
‘‘and. he sent back a bj 
He said that there w] 
equal it. I applied this) 
the pain so quickly 1 
laughed through her tea] 
the hand in Zam-Buk,| 
applied Zam-Buk frequs 
ally, until the burn 
• “The little one was s| 
on-with her play, and wd

: with her during the tim] 
being healed.”

Zam-Buk Soap should 
by all mothers for babyl 
skin troubles, rashes, pi] 
-*•#$1 druggists and stj 

Buk at 50c box; 
tablet.
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SEATTLE. April'l0._Iceland Pynn, 

the -T-year old eon of Irvine E. Pynn,

asiuar.iabs£tfle: Asn„cif "ô,?1 Anni,al.Mee1-tin8
lake avenue and Galer street today, and ElBCtS OfflCefS ----- Speakers

ZZZi :rS.S”,;,hÏL2S5 Dwel1 •'« Need of Thorough
an hie peiwonal recognizance after an -------- --—* •.>*.» -,i .
investigation by the police and agents 
of thp prosecuting attorney's office.
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Bulletins to be Issued from New 
Dominion Institution for the 
Benefit of British Columbia 
Farmers

Col.; .'.irhejrd
seed business. E
keenly and felt that the association liàd

eome action such as had been, suggesfrd 
by Mf. Helmcken, whose resolutions he 
considered It a 

The. motions
\;i SMSpM|p|SSpMI

^The meeting dispersed with rousing 
cheers for the King.

the
Ike a charm” 
KA sad l« the only

: m YOENUIM»^ 
F*VE*, eetOUpTAQUM.

NEDULCU, S^DT. SHEtnUTISM. 

««■wtowl Souh. 
■■■■■Sol» Manufacturer», A 'TTrTSSzfBJ. T. Davenport, Æ

'«W 1 ftS GALLON clean oak WATBP

ppîCKBNC WANTED, tAROÉ OR SMAlT 
quantities; alio fresh eggs. Oates ar^ Oliver. 2617 Douglas «treat. : anfl

.

K
end DYSENTERY.

privilege to endorse, 
were carried unanl- aonci

District of Enpert, Vancouver lelana.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark 

broker, of Victoria, B. C. intende to 
apply to the cldef commlseioner of 
lands for a license |o prospect for coa, 
and petroleum on and under the follow. 
Ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
section 23, township 43, Rupert District 
thence south 80 chaalns, thence east so 
chains, thence north SO chains, thence 
west 80 chains, containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 19il.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

F. Qlerup, Agent.

;Killed by High Power Wire.
SEATTLE, April 10.—Harry Glllla, 21 

years old, a sheet metal worker. ' was 
killed and ten bricklayers narrowly es
caped death today when Gflllls came In 
contact with a 30,800 volt high tension 
wire belonging to the municipal power 
plant. . The men were working on top 
of the Goon Dip building in the new. 
Chinatown when Gillie' head 
the power wire. He was standing on 
the wet cornice, and his ‘body formed a 
circuit for the

A fortnight or so ago, the Colonist 
announced that under the direction of 
the new superintendent, Mr. P. H. lloore, 
the Dominion government experimental 
farm at Agassiz would be immediately 
converted into a model stdek farm. 
Heretofore fruit-growing, has been the 
.principal work carried on. Under the 
new superintendent it is the intention of 
the government to establish a model 
home dairy. Cattle and horse breeding 
will also be engaged in, and the results 
will be announced In a series of bul
letins for the benefit of the farmers of 
British Columbia. The new policy to 
be adopted at Agassiz was decided upon 
In view of the rapid settlement of the 
province and the need for giving farm
ers the results of dairying and stock 
breeding experiments.

Instead of engaging mostly in fruit 
growing at Agassiz the government ex
perts concluded that it would be better 
to adopt general farm work there, and 
establish fruit growing stations in vari
ous sections, including the dry belt, 
owing to the variety of climates exist
ing in different parts of the province. 
While these alterations are to be made 
it is not Intended that fruit culture 
shall be neglected. A modal dairy stable 
and a model home dairy will soon be r 
realities at Agassiz. A contract for the 
buildings will be awarded shortly. Fifty 
head of grade Holsteins will be 
chased, and the herd will be gradually 
worked up to a pure-bred type; similar 
experiments will be made with various 
breeds of horses. The farm is already 

' the home of one of the best flocks of 
Dorset sheep In the province.

The Dominion government has just 
selected the site of a large experimental 
fruit station at Salmon Arm, on the line 
of the C. P. R„ and located in the dry 
belt. This new farm will carry on work 
similar to that now being conducted at 
the Harper ranch near Kamloops. The 
Dominion government 
secured a large tract in the dry belt In 
the Windermere district. , about fifty 
miles south of Golden, and will estab
lish a similar experimental fruit station 
there, as well as another in the Okan
agan district. Negotiations for the land 
required for the last mentioned farm 
are now In progress.

Conservatives of Esquimau held an 
enthusiastic
street school last evening, the occasion 
being the annual meeting of the aesocia- 
ton. Officers were elected as follows
for the ensung year: Hon. presidents,
Hon. Richard McBride,
Pooley, and Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K. C. 
presidents, M* R. H. Pooley; vice presi
dent, Mr. Duncalfe; secretary, Mr. J.
Saunders; executive committee, Messrs.
D. Tait, Billancourt, Ball, Day, Ander
son, McKenzie, Thompson, Brydall, John
son, Cave, Corfleld and Oilman.

The gathering was called to order 
with last year's president, Mr. Robert 
Anderson, In thé chair. Secretary 
Saunders was called upon for a report.
He said that there wasn't much to say, 
except that practically everything in 
the line of improvements to the district 
which had been asked for from the pro
vincial government last year, had been 
granted. In only two instances had the 
administration been unable to accede to 
the association’s request. In one 
acquaiescence would have 
parture, froin an established policy and 
In the other the expenditure involved 
was too large to come within the ap
propriations available for the section.
This was the cutting of the hill on Til- 
llcum road, and the 
thoroughfare. He had received 
municatlon from thé Minister of Works 
'stating that the undertaking would cost 
'22,000, and that it would have to be 
left over for a year.

Chairman Anderson " pointed out that 
the appropriations for the Esquimau 
district this year were 
There was 210,000 set aside for road 
work, among the streets on which it was 
proposed to make repairs being Lamp- 
son, Head, Lyall, and Admiral. Besides 
there, was 310,000 or thereabout being ex
pended In the procuring of machinery 
for the section so that hé thought the 
residents of Esquimau would have lit
tle complaint to make, (applause.)

Being Invited to address the meeting 
Mr. John Jardine told'of being lAformed 
by President —ndefson ' of "the annual 
meeting of the Conservative Association, 
who intimated that 'the announcement 
might be of special Interest to himself.
He had read the notice which appeared 
in the' Colonist and saw thàt it was open 
to bona fide Conservatives." He did not 
know whether he could be so classified 
but he supposed, that the .association, 
like all organizations of tts character, 
was always open to the acceptance of 
recruits. If there were any who thought 
hint worthy he was willing to subscribe 
his name to Esquimau Conservative 
Association, (applause.) ^

He adaed that simply because he saw 
fit to support Hon. Richard McBride's 
railway policy thoses who should have 
been friendly had maligned and endea
vored to destroy whatever character he- 
had his adopted home. Voice—("They 
didn't succeed, John.”) 
the time nor the place to go Into de
tails but an election would soon be un
derway, if the signs were correctly In
terpreted. When the campaign was on 
he would be able to vindicate himself 
with documentary eviuence.

Drawing attention to the petition 
which had been forwarded to the govern
ment, through the association, tor works 
neede^ in the district he said that he 
had been surprised to find that these 
requests coincided with what he had 
advocated. His aim was to advance the 
Interests of Esquimau first, the Interests 
of British Columbia second, and those 
of the Dominion as a whole all the time.
He believed, too, that Esquimau was
about to come to the front as a commer- „RETAIL
clal centre. With the advent of the Foodatnfl*
C. N. R„ other railways would be forced Brea, per 100 lbe......... ..... ..
to come to the Island. '■

Oats, per 100 lb* ..............
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba. .... 
Crushed Oats, per 
Barley, per 100 lba. ..i
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ........
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..... 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs .*
Cracked corn, per 100 lbs.........
Feed, Cornmeal, per 100 lbe.. 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton.*. 
Hay, prairie,
Wheat Hay, per ton > , ,t,e 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton .

Eggs—
Fresh Island,
Eastern Err* per dozen ..... 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ...........
Neufchatel, each ............
Cream, local, each........ ...........

Butter—
Alberta, per lb.
Beat Dairy .............. ......... .........
Victoria Creamery, per lb.........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. .. 
Comox Creamery, per lb......
Salt Spring Is. Creamery, lb'.. 
Australian, per lb.......................

Ltd.,
SK.rally in the Lampeon

1

MONTREAL, AjJnrfl’ 1<L—Â cablegram 
received fti Montreal this morhing an
nounces the deàth at Hicfc, France, of 
Senator L." «F. Forget.

Hoir. C. E,

AUCTION SALE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty (3b) days after date I Intend 

C^dto^al.fD et»111”18: "Deane : to apply to the Honorable, the Chief
old'-'Roya^CUyl ' aTeïrs ow!' brown CommI*»’°ner °f Lands, for a license to 
iflare V years old (1,700 lbs.) dark bay prospect tor coal and petroleum 
mare 7 years old; 4-year-old gelding; following described lands, situate
«eid&râ^ flfl! ,̂;n?;yelr„2nrcroir , U^

Commencing at a poet planted at 
corner of Lot Nine (9).

The late sena
tor had been in feeble health for a 
number of years past, 
five years ago he was prostrated by 
what was . feared was a slight hemor
rhage of .the brain. Last Dominion 
Day .while fishing in the lake St. John 
district, he was taken ill and was not 
.again able to taker up office work until 
September.
France.

touched

Some four or
heavy current. The 

shock threw Gillie to the street, six 
feet below, killing him instantly. The 
ten bricklayers working’ on the cornlee 
were thrown to the roof of the building 
and lay stunned several minutes. They 
were not seriously Injured.

on the
NOTICEIn

geimngs and Ailles; 6 yearling
2 dairy cows, heifer, boar; 4 fat pigs, I v„.K
2 brood sows with litters, 1 store pig, ! the North-East corner of Lot Nine (9), 
and an assortment of implement*, in- Township Two (2) Ruoert District IS m?wers, binders, rake, tedder beln„ Pff.
Wagons, plows and harrows, sets of
harness, seed drill, etc., etc., as usually R|ver and at the North-West
which M re^ve^Tn8: j
structlons from F. B. Pemberton, Esq., ld and
(who has disposed of his farm) to soil 
by .AUCTION on the premises, Canoe 
Pass, three miles S. W. of Ladner, on 
Wednesday, April 26th, at 2 o'clock.

TERMS CASH, full particulars in sale 
bills which may be obtained from the 
Auctioneer, Ladner, B. C.

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark 

broker, of Victoria B. C.. intends tu 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lande for a license to prospect for con 
and petroleum on and under the follow 
Ing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southwest corner o" 
section 26, township 43, Rupert District 
thence north 80 chains, thence east - 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thme- 
weet 80 chains, containing 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARk 

F. Qlerup. Agent

He. left In November for
being at the mouth of the Suquash

comer 
the mouth of 

said river, and marked and Inscribed 
"O. Hi Olsen's N. W. 
soutfy eighty 
east i eighty 
north eighty (80) chains to high water 
mark; thence west eighty (80) chains 
to the point of 
taining six hundred and forty (640) 
acres more or less.

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

♦

HIS EXPERIENCE DOCUMENTS FOR 
TRANSFER OF RESERVE

cor. thence 
l80> chains; thence 

(80) chains; thence
640 acres.

case 
meant de commencement, çon- WOVXCB

LASS ACT
District of Bupert, Vancouver Iiiano.

Notice that I. Robert William darn 
broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the folio». 

described lands: Commencing at a 
wanted at the northeast corner of 

section 22, township 43, Iupert Distrlc 
thence south 80 chains, thence west s i 
chains, thence north 80 chains, then, » 
east 80 chains, containing 640 

Dated February 77 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK 

P. Glerup, Age:.:

}
Victoria land District, Coast District, 

Banff* XXX.
TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 

of Bella Coo la, occupation store keeper, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznildsen’s N. W. 
corner of L126 on the south side of 
Bella Coola Hiver; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L#3 arid L2 to point . of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

English Carpenter Who was In
duced to Emigrate to Utah 
has Poor Opinion of Latter 
Day Saints

Papers to be Signed by Heads 
. of Songheps Tribe Reach the 

Provincial Government from 
Ottawa

,,fOLE H. OLSEN, 
William Reese, Agent.grading of ttiepur-

ing
•NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty (30) days after dàte I intend to 
apply to the Honorable, the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands, for a license 
to prospect "for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands, situate 
in Rupert District, Vancouver Island.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
North-East corner of Lot Nine (9) 
Township Two (2), Rupert District, 
being at the mouth of the Suquash 
River and at the North-West 
of the Indian Reserve at the mouth of 
said river marked and inscribed "A. 
Olsen’s N.E. cor.;” thence south eighty 
(80) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains ; thence north eighty (80) chains 
to high water mark; thencp east about 
eighty (80) chains to the point of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less. ,

Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 27th 
day of March, 1911.

a com post

LONDON, April 10.—The Morning 
Post has had an interview with George 
H. Potter, a carpenter living at Dudley, 
who was induced to go to Utah and 
try his fortunes with the Latter Day 
Saints, Potter said;

The formal documents for execution 
by - the Chief, councillors and family 
heads of the Songhees Tribe, ratifying 
and confirming the abandonment of the 
old reserve in this city, have just been 
received from Ottawa, and the final 
formalities in connection with the aban
donment of the home of the Songhees 
people during the past half-century will 
be completed during the ensuing few 
days.

Meanwhile the exodus to the 
reservation 6n E$squimalt Harbor 
greases rapldljf (he beginning of.
May should see all the Songhees families 
established in their new homes, or at 
least In tem^rfi^arÿ 17 quarters, on the 
chosen reservation.1

DAVENPORT CLAYTON. 
Dated 1st April, 1911.

NOTIOBvery generous.

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clar’. 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends t., 
apply to the chief commissioner 
lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lands: Commencing ut a 
post planted at the southwest corner of 
section 36., township 48, thence east so 
chains, thence north 80 chains, them- 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agen‘

PROVINCIAL NEWS corner
"I was brought up as a Baptist. Last 

year I made the acquaintance of a 
Mormon missionary, who spoke to .me 
about Salt Lake City whtçh h,e called 
Zion. According to him tljere eyas no 
such place on earth. And he told 
about the revelation of God to mankind 
contained in the wonderful book of 
Mormon. I was father1 oh fny guard at 
first because I had heard of polygamy 
being practiced by the Mormons, but 
he assured me that that was a thing 
of the past. By degrees he gained a 
complete ascendancy over me and I 
was ready to believe almost anyt 
he said and to do Whatever he 
me. I went out last May find arrived 
in Salt Lake City early in June; I 
thought It better to leave my wife 
and children provisionally in England, 
and as things turned out It 
luejey thing I did.

The first disillusionment came when 
I found that the representations made 
to me as to the lucrative employment 
to be had in Utah were deceptive. Trade 
was bad when I first landed. It is true 
that I got employment before long at 
forty cents an hour. But it was not 
long before "I was able only to work 
half time, things being slack, and in 
uny case 40 cents Is not much to earn 
in a country where almost everything 
according to our notions, is sold at 
famine prices. Then I had to pay what 
are called tithings, or one-tenth of my 
earnings, to the church. Here are the 
receipts showing that during my four
teen months' stay in the country I 
parted in this way with between 265 
and 370. In addition to the

has already A new new steel bridge Is being erect
ed to span Goat River Canyon at the 
Falls.

The well-known Wilgress residence at 
Northfleld has been totally destroyed at 
fire, together with Its contents.

Klin Lee, a Chinaman, was accidental
ly killed last week oh the Great North
ern track near Hosmer.

The people of Chilliwack have decided 
t>y plebiscite in favor of an Increase in 
the number of local liquor licenses.

Cranbrook amateurs are to present 
“The Geisha" on the 19th and 20th in
stants. ' '
r. The British Canadian Lumber Go. will 
at once erect large mill on Lulu island 
with a daily capacity of 250,000 feet.

New Westminster has decided to 
handle all its garbage in the future by 
the cart and hopper system.

Hardy island, comprising 1,700 acres 
of woodland, owned by J. D. McKlfinon, 
of Vancouver, is being stocked with 
Oregon pheasants.

The police at Cumberland have in
augurated an active campaign against 
persons swearing or using obscene 
language on the public streets.

Andrew Carnegie is expected to give 
a further 360,000 toward securing 
site for Vancouver's free public lib
rary. ,

Vancouverites in a single day last 
week subscribed 325,000 towards the 
"Made-in-Canada” Fair to be held there 
In June.

Arthur Turner, formerly assistant 
chief at Calgary, has been appointed 
chief of the fire department at North 
Vancouver.

Union carpenters of Vancouver are 
demanding an increase of wages from 
34 to 34.60 per day, the new scale to be
come operative today.

The Ludgate interests, which are de
fending the contested lease of Dead- 
man's island, nedr Vancouver, have 
received a very substantial 
their claim.

me new
pro-

KOTIOB
EARTH IS SHAKEN ALFRED OLSEN, 

William Reese, Agent. District of Bupert, Vancouver island.
Notice that I. Robert William Clark, 

broker, of Victoria, B. C., intends to 
apply to the chief commissioner of 
lands for a license no proepeet for. 4$al 
and- petroleum on and Under the follow
ing! described, lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the southeast corn* 
section 27, township 43, Rupert District, 
thence West 80 chains, thence north 8» 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 

th 88 chains, containing 640 acres 
Dated February 7, 1911.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,
F. Glerup, Agent

Irt.O li,iShocks Cause Panic Among Prisoners 
At Borne—Quake Is Becorded 

At Washington

LAND acty Student ! Drowned
SEATTLE, -April. 10.—-Joseph A. Mc- 

Cluakey, 29 years 6M, a pliartaacy stud
ent 'at the University of Washington, 
whose mother reéidéà in San Francisco, 
was drowned in Union Bay, Lake Wash
ington, today wheti a canoe In which he 
had gtone fishing capsized when struck 
by a sudden gust of wind. Th« body 
has not heeh recovered. McCluskey fin
ished his university cbùrse In February 
and was to have been graduated In 
June.

iff.
a Prino» Bupert Land District, District 

of Bupert.
TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith 

of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation timber 
cruiser, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of lot 133, 
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north forty (40) 
chains thence east twenty (20) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
of commencement and containing eighty 
(80> acres more or less.

ROME, April 10.—Two earth shocks 
were felt here today, 
early in the morning ana the second 

' about noon.

er- of
The first was

was a very souSome alarm was caused 
in the city, and in the prison there 
considerable panic, the prisoners mak
ing two separate attempts to 
These were quickly supp: ised. In the 
villages surrounding Rome the shocks

was

j-escape. NOTIOB

EUSTACE SMITH. District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Notice that I, Robert William Clar», 

broker, of Victoria, B. C„ Intends 
apply to the chief commissioner . 
lands for a license to prospect for 
and petroleum on and under the follow
ing described lends: Commencing at » 
post planted at thé south 
section 25, township 43, R 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 
chains, thence sbuth 80 chains, then , 
east 80 chains, containing 640 acre- 

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

F. Glerup. Agent.

February 12 th, 1911.were more severe, although no damage 
was done.

O. 7. Be Track Inspector Killed.
NORTH BEND, B. C., April 10.— 

Struck by a passenger train while tra
velling along the tracks on. his speeder. 
Alex. McDonald, ^ native of Scotland 
and a track inspector for the C. P. R., 
was instantly killed. McDonald was 
rounding a curve, and a high bluff 
which lines the track shut out his view 
of the train.

XiAKD ACT
MESSINA, Italy, April 10.—About two 

o'clock this afternoon in various districts 
in Sicily loud rumblings were heard. A 
sudden flash of light was observed and 
an electrical condition of the atmos
phere.

Omineca Land District, Coast District, 
Range 3

TAKE NOTICE that Norman McMil
lan, of Bulkley, B. C., farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:

Cammenclng at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 386, and marked 
N.M.’s S. W. cor., thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 80 
chains to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres more or less.

norman McMillan.
December 29, 1910.

This was not
east corner 
upert Distri

a new

No earth shocks were recorded 
and it is- believed the disturbance
caused by the falling of a meteor.

WASHINGTON, April 10,—A slight 
disturbance, indicating an earthquake, 
estimated at 5,000 miles distance from 
Washington, was recorded on the seis
mograph of the Georgetown university 
today. The disturbance lasted from 10:49 
a. m. to 2:37 p. m., with maximum dis
turbance between 10:20 and 2:12.

con-
Before the unfortunate 

man could get out of the way, his ma
chine was struck by the on-côming en
gine. f

NOTICE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Xelaad 
N >il.;e that I Robert William 

broker, «if Victoria, B. C., intends 
apply to the chief commission*: 
lands for a license to prospect for c a 
and petroleum on and under the foil 
ing described lands: Commencing ; 
post planted at .the northeast corne: 
section 24, township 43, and 
P. W. C.’s NE. cçrner, thence west, 
chains, thence south 80 chains, ih--rr 
east 80 chains, thence north 30 ciiain 
containing 640 acres.

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agent.

... ...... one-tenth
of my income another tenth had to be 
paid on the sums I remitted to my 

England; and besides this, on 
the first Sunday of the month, called 
Fast Sunday, we 
oractice a rigid self-denial and give 
to the church the cost of one day’s liv
ing.

LAND ACT
*- Victoria Lane District, District of 

Coast
TAKE NOTICE that Frank Eugene 

Reid, ot Victoria, occupation, broker, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Channel, B. C.. thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon River; thence following north 
bank of Salmon River In an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thence north 
20 chains to Harry M. Leonard's south 
line; thence west 60 chains

wife In Mr. and Mrs. Neville Armstrong, 
from Bhawnlgan, were In town for a 
few days early In the week.were suoposed to

CROW’S NEST TROUBLE
THE LOCAL MARKETS

You will see that the receipts 
tlon the fact that the

Coal Operators’ Association Say. it Was 
Beady for and Proposed Arbi

tration.

men- offer for
money contri

buted to the church funds la donated, 
but practically the victim has no op
tion. Mormon custom Is stronger in 
Utah than the state law. There Is a 
perfect system under whlqb 
are kept under subjection, and the 
bishops of the church make it their 
business to ascertain from their em
ployers exactly how much they earn. 
Then I was riot impressed by the re
ligious services as I had expected to 
be. In fact, the very first one I attend
ed convinced me that it was altogether 
divested of the spiritual character. Pay, 
P®y, pay, is the text they persistently 
harp on. If you only give money to 
the Mormon church you are one of the 
elect no matter what y6u may do In 
other respects. Joseph F. Smith, their 
present leader, is a nephew of the no
torious Joe Smith. He has been sub
poenaed to give evidence before the 
United States senate investigating com
mittee as to the formation of the 
sugar trust.

"As for the Mormon religion, .it is a 
perfect farrago of blasjpherfiy and 
sense.

1.66»
The Bishop of New Westminster has 

Just decided a pretty little church at 
Spence's Bridge erected, wholly by sub
scriptions of the Indians living in the 
vicinity, at a cost of 31,000.

Penticton has decided

i 1.70
1.80 . ....... to point

of commencement, containing 90 acres 
more or less.

1.75Concluding Mr. Jardine paid a high 
compliment to the administration of the 
government of Hon. Richard McBride 
and its railway policy In particular.

On a motion proposed by Mr. Leonard 
Tail and seconded by Mr. J. J. Bit tan—' 
court the name of Mr. Jardine was 
placed on the membership role.

Heed of Organisation

1.10FERME, B. C„ April 10.—The coal 
operators’ association has replied to the 
Ottawa government’s threat of inter
vention in the coal miners’ strike that 
‘‘at the conference held in Calgary on 
March 23rd, when it was found that an 
agreement seemed impossible, the oper
ators proposed that all matters In dis
pute be submitted to a board of arbit
ration for final adjustment, offering to 
hind themselves to accept as final and 
be bound by any decision arrived at by 
the hoard. Meantime the mines 
to be operated and the miners to work, 
aiiy decision arrived at to be applicable 
ffiOIri the 1st of April. This proposition 
was immediately refused by the miners 
and while it remained open the miners 
still refused to accept it.”

We have not caused the lockout,” tne 
operators say, "having kept the mines 
open for work; but the miners have 
Struck In violation of the act. We have 
always been willing land eager for any 
board that would assist in the 
ment or make the public fully 
the real situation.”

HOTIOB
1.66100 lba Date. Jan.ï?4^K19T1UGENE RBID' 

Date. March 17th, 1911.
1.70converts District ci Rupert, Vancouver >sl*r- 

N3vlt:e that I, Robert William Cl; 
broker, of Victoria, B. C., intend? 
apply to the chief commission* 
lands for a license to prospect f roai 
and petroleum on and under the 
ing described lands: Commenci 6 a 
post planted at the northwest cerner 1 
section 19, township 42, Rupert LlstrV 
marked R. W. C-’s NW corner, tiW’ 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains/'4 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 ch • 
west to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres. * '

Dated February 7, 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

P. Glerup, Agen

1.60
1.60 to build a 

$16,000 town hall from the plans of A. 
E. Pel ton. These provide for 
sembly hall to seat 600, with lire sta
tion and municipal offices on the ground 
floor.

1.80 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦1.C5
1.66

♦ Births Marriages Deathsan as-26.00 to 26.00 
23.00 to 24.00 
14.00 to 25.00 
24.00 to 25.00 * ♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOBXT.
GIBBS—At Miss Jones’ Nursing Home, 

Vancouver street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Gibbs, a son.

SCHNOTER—April 8, 1911, to the wife 
of Mr. Frank Schnoter, 403 Linden

Members of the New Westminster 
school board are considerably incensed 
over the action of the city council In 
arranging for the submission of two 
money bylaws for school purposes with
out consulting the board.

It is expected that the large power 
plant of the Western Canada Power 
Company will be ready to deliver 26,000 
h. p. in New Westminster, Vancouver 
and the surrounding district by the 1st 
of July.

per dozen ...... 30Mr. Pooley in acknowledging the honor 
done him in his election to the post of 
president, dwelt on the necessity of 
thorough organization in the district He 
outlined the lines along which the mem
bers might work to obtain the best re
sults. heartily endorsing some remarks 
which had been made bv Mr. Leonard 
Talt who had told of what the party 
was doing in Victoria, He thought that 
the system there was about what should 
be adopted in Esquimau, and above all 
he requested that every Conservative 
present should see thA his friend and 
Ms friend’s friend were brought into the 
campaign whenever it might take place. 
It was by this personal effort that elec
tions were won. He promised that, as 
far as he was concerned, everything 
possible would be done in the party's 
interests.

.*25
20

*10were .10

.15 avenue, a son.
MOORE—At 1715 Chambers street, cn 

April 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Moore, a son.

CLARKE—At “Chipley,” 1130 Summit 
avenue, to the wife of Capt. Chas. E. 
Clarke, a daughter.

SCHNOTER—To the wife of Frank 
Schnoter, a son; 403 Linden avenue, 
April 8, 1911.

DOULL—At the rectory, Christ Church 
Cathedral, on the 11th Inst.,, the wife 
of the Dean of Columbia of a daugh
ter.

.26020
-50
.60 NOTICE..40
-60

District of Bupert, Vancouver Island.
Take notice that I, Robert -Willia. 

Clark, broker of Victoria. B. C., Inter 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands for a license to prospect 
coal and petroleum on and pnder 
following described land; comment 
at a post planted at the S. W. corn 
of section 30, township 42, marked K 
W. C'a. S.W. corner, thence

.40
Royal Household, bag .
Lake of the Woods, bag . 
Royal Standard, bag ...
Wild Rose, per sack .
Robin Hood, per sack ............
Calgary, bag ......
Mollet’• Beat, per bag ......... «
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack 
Snowflake, bag ..............................

1.80
1.80
1.80 fThe coroner’s jury which investigated 

the death of James Coulson, a carpenter 
who was crushed to death between the 
top of the elevator and the firedoore in 
the warehouse of Kelly, Douglas 
ta Vancouver, has returned 
accidental death.

1.89
L80
1.80
1.80settle- 

aware of
non- 

-- pre
existence and in 'work for the dead,* a 
sort of purgatory which is very useful 
in enabling them to obtain money from 
their weak-mjnded devotees. As for the 
the statements made In this 
the effect that polygamy has 
abandoned In Utah. They are absolute 
falsehoods. Certainly no such pretence 
le made in Salt Lake City, where 
of the more prominent 
with the Mdrmon church have several 
wives. As soon as I was able to do 
ko I came back to England, 
obejet In view I sold the best 
my clothing and parted with all my 
tools at a great sacrifice. However, 
I was more fortunate than many others, 
who, like myself, hape been dteillu 
elonized, for they have no means of 
paying their fare back home."

1.80The Mormons believe in 1.60 east s'
chains, thence north 80 chains, then. ** 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chain?, 
containing 640 acres.

ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK,

1.86 & Co., 
a verdict of

Fruit
1'#7lV@M00

Lemons, per dozen .............. jk
Oranges, navel  ............ .26060

•1*011 Mi

Help for Famine Sufferers
NEfW YORK. April 10—It was an

nounced today that in response to fur
ther appeals from China another 320 - 
000 has been sent through the Chris
tian Herald to the missionary relief 
committee. This makes 3102,000 which 
has beeh contributed by the people of 
the United States and sent to aid In 
the relief of the victims of the famine.

DIED.
the family residence, 

816 Cook street, on April 4, 1911, Ro
sanna, the beloved wife of Mr. John 
Dougall, aged 74 years, and a native 
of Louisiana, U. $. A.

M'KENZIE—On April 5th, at the family 
residence, .236 Gorge road, Kenneth 
McKenzie, aged 89 years.

M'KINNEY—At St Joseph's Hospital, 
on the 7th inst, Alexander McKinney, 
of 2531 Government street aged 67 
years and a native of Rogemont, On
tario.

Charles Samuelson, a laborer, was «hot 
and seriously wounded P. Glerup, AgentDOUGALL—AtBananas ................ .......................

Grape Fruit (Cal.).............. .....
Vegetables

Tomatoes, per lb..........................
Artichokes (Globe), each..... 
Artichoke., Jerusalem, ib. ....
Parsley per bunch.........
Celery, per bunch ....
Cucumber. .................
Potatoes per seek..........
Cauliflower, each 
câbleuse, new, per lb. .. 
Lettuce, per head ......
Garlic, per lb. ..,..........
Spanish Onions, per lb.
Onions. 0 lba for............
Beet, per lb. .....................
Carrots per lb.
Asparagus new, per lb...,... 

Meats

country to Mr. H. D. Helmcken, after compli
menting Mr., Jardine enjoining the party 
that stood for progress and prosperity, 
made a strong plea for organization and 
for united endeavor. In concluding, he 
referred In terms

a .few evenings 
ago in the barroom of the Crown hotel, 
Vancouver, by John Anderson. Ander
son .was overpowered by others In the 
place and handed over to the police. The 
shooting followed discussion 
grudge.

Dated February, 7th. 1911.
been

, irOTXCE

District of Bupert, Vancouver Xel*ncL 
Notl'.e that I, Robert William Clark, i 

bro-cer, of Victoria B. C„ intends / 
apply to the chief commissioner 1 * j 
lands for a license to prospect for coa 
and petroleum on and under the follow 
ing described lands: Commencirig at a 
post planted at the southeast corner o. 
section 36, township 43, Rqpert Di*- 
trict. thence west 80 chains, thenc 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains. 
thence south 80 chains', containing 64 J 
acres. ' ,

Dated February X* 1911.
ROBERT WILLIAM CLARK.

F. Glerup, Agent.

.25

.15

.96most .96
men connected .10of the profoundest 

regret to the two recent stripping dis
asters, the foundering of the steamers 
Sechelt and Iroquois, and the consequent 
serious loss- of life. He spoke of the 
loss the Conservative Association had 
sustained In the death of Mr. Sidney 
Clarke, who was drowned In the 
ot the Iroquois on Monday. He moved 
that a vote of condolence be conveyed 
to the bereaved father, the Widow and 
children. He also moved that the asso
ciation unite with the Liberals in de
manding that a thorough Investigation

of an old.ueto
.3.00 sad 3.60 

.3(010 North Vancouver has refused the ap
plication of Professor Macnaghten and 
Peter Rochueson for a bottle license on
the Norwegian non-personal profit aye- STYL.ES—At his residence, 1519 Amelia 
tem. _ street, on 7th April, Samuel Thomaswi.h ». „ ».
Fort Georfce, the number of lines ori the Sheppard, aged < 29 years and 10

to ^Northern ^ITtT^ÂTo^ t&

Cariboo la anticipated thin season. •#» of 42 years, and a native of Bate
’ Vert, N. B.

80With this
.05Part ofWante Wider Beolprocity.

WASHINGTON, April 10.-A joint 
resolution "to equalise benefits of reci
procity between agricultural and manu
facturing sections of uie country” and 
requesting the president to open negotia
tions with Canada to secure a supple
mental reciprocity contract was intro-

25
.06
.26
.04
•03wreck .*6040

Beef, per lb. ...
Mutton, per lb. ..

ii.-:
ëffi«<Uv.w.bi> 
D^Ê, £r7E2i,,£rV::::;

.08020

.1*020
15020

.1*020

.26030

■J0O3I
.2002*

Hon. Price Ellison went over to Van- 
!couver l»st night on the Princess Royal. Xbvmtw T--Z (Wise Bus»} VUafeefi* 

Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softer.»
water and «sh.fa.BB
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«il
•■ vst ♦=.vtc-> : ^5-7 ; ,;•• ; -

SAVED ONLY BY
» fFRUir-A-TIVES”

atlll remain at the reception home in 
PaJrvlew. * ' .

i sESEEE ' 1
V v. ‘ - can thtîs ; tie more easily provided for

Public Meeti«g EruW Cor- 3t®8**«* «. 
dnation Carnival which the 
Daughters of Empire Pro- 
^se tb IJnd^rtake * -

>ehind prison walls as the result of 
allowing themselves to be persuaded by 
Minor to partiel pate in a crime they 
would never have thought of but for 
hits, awl bis escape has resulted in two 
other youths as weak as Dunn and his 
companion having to serve out long pri
son terms in Georgia. Now the. old 
reprobate is about 70 years of age, and 
it he were to escape tomorrow he would 
set about to wreck the lives of some 
other weak-minded youths. Sympathy 
for such as he is sentimentality of the 
most rubbishy brand 
possession of, a very peculiar sense of 
Justice on- the part of those who could 
entertain iL—Hedley Gazette.
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CORAS & YOUNGSm
1
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-W - Glanshraseie, Ont.
"Two years': ago; the ; doctor made 

forty-four calls on me,r end*then said 
he had done, aXI. h.e could ‘for me. • X was 
suffering with Intense- Kidney Trouble 
and inflammation had set in. Two

Victoria’s Leading Wine 
House

Assessed Value of Land and 
Improvements Show Sub
stantial Increase for the 
Year

*l .-m
■*r~?

FUR FARMING and argues the

The most popular and reliable firm
See our big Ad. on Page No.— 11

A novel indiiatry has recently been 
«established at Lavington, in the Okan
agan district of this province, by 
Messii.; 'Bourke and Monteith, two 
young’resident ranchers. This Is 
thing less than far farming 
tensive scale, the breeding of::
■being specialized. Eighteen of these 
pifized animals wefe taken alive in the 
Sugar Lake. section last winter, and 
are now being cared for in pehe on the 
Bourke and Monteith ranch. As the 
marten <of this section are particularly 
large and dark, Ahe best pelts " being 
scorcely distinguishable from Russian The total assessment, land and im- 
sables, the promoters of, the new in- Provements, for the year is figured at 
dustry are confident that there is a >3,248,208, compared with $2,168,503 
profitable business to be developed qn *Pr 1910. The total assessed virtue of 
the lines ’they have adopted.- Marten taxable property Is $2,487,492, after de- 
pelts now range in price from $10 to duct ing 1$he value of Improvements and 
$15, and as the marten Is a prolific | the value of lands1 exempt from taxa- 
breeder, It Is' hoped that the fur farm ton. The report also sets forth that 
will very Soon be returning a good the number of subdvisions or entries 
revenue. on the current year’s roll ot present is

From the Cariboo district of this nearly double that of 1910. 
province an exceptionally good pack of The figures, follow : " j • 
land furs Is reported by incoming trap
pers. Few lynx have been 
taken this year, the heaviest catches 
being of mink arid marten, 
from the Hudson’s 
.posts are to the effect that owing 
chiefly to the exceptionally mild winter 
the fur pack will be light The ex
ceeding scarcity of ermine is again 
commented upon with mach disap
pointment, as the demand for this fur 
at present is an exceptionally activé 
one in consequence of the coronation

to deal with.
were consulted 7 and 

agreed tilgt..nothing could be. dprie to 
help me. ^

On the recommendation of a neighbor

my only medicine. I am Jn excellent
health, and “Fhhtit-k-tfvea.'’ rid^-, the, \ The explanation of what this enter- 
medicine that cured me after ,1 had prising and energetic organization In
herit at Death's Door for months.-,__ . jtefids shall mark the formal .crowning

glad to be able to give you this of His Majesty King George V. arid 
-.-Fihnonlal, It may benefit some other Her Majesty Queen Mary in this city 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I by Mrs. Hasell and Mrs. Qroft in be- 
helieve thàt I would not be alive today half of that body, formed the most 
had I not used "Frult-a-tives." y Interesting feature of the proceedings 

MRS. P, E. WEBBER. of the public meeting called to discuss 
Frult-a-tives"-M>y its marvelous, plans for the Victoria Day eelebra- 

actirm on the kidneys—completely re- tion. They stated that, thus far, it 
stores these vital organs to their nor- was possible to give but an outline 
mal strength and vigor—and cures of what was contemplated. Nothing 
every trace of Kidney Trouble. "Fruit- had. been definitely decided but the
"m8 Jü !TVr»y mçdtelne ln the alm waa to give Victorians something 
Urd made °t cn ' of a reflection of the pomp and

, c. a box, _6 for_$2.60, trial , size 25c. eantry of the ceremony which would 
.u dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, centre at London, and through the 

'a' medium of a series of tableaux, his
toric in character, to convey to the 
intelligence of the growing genera
tion some idea of that from which 
Canada had grown—to illustrate 
thing of what the 
means-

other1 MR

Canada’s Growing Time
The growing time for Canada 

tinues. Finance Minister Fielding Is 
able to present budgets of swelling re
venues as well as of increasing expendi- 
tures. It is all very gratifying, and 
would for the West be more gratifying 
if the country’s administrators appear
ed to appreciate more deeply the beedk 
of the growing West, that has made 
Canada prosperous, for Improvement 

But the. West has boundless 
hopes and unquestionably Its day will 
come. Meantime all can rejoice that 
Canada Is so prosperous, and that 
ance Minister Fielding can talk of 
Pluses.—New Westminster Columbian.

fiulpinoQj Nanaimo
The Increased output Of the Nanaimo 

coal companies means Increased wealth 
to the entire community. No wonder it 
is said abroad of us that we hold out 
great opportunities for active capital and 
home-seekers.—Nanaimo Herald.

Season For It
Reciprocity is not popular In British 

Columbia. It hits the giant infant 
dustry of this province—the fruit 
ing Industry — Moyle Leader.

coronation, carnival;, provincial in 
its scope, is proposed bÿ the local 
chapter of the Daughters of the Em
pire.

A no The growth of Oak Bay municipality 
in a material sense is adequately set 
forth in a "statement which Mr. J. S. 
JÇloyd, assessor, te the municipality, has 
submitted to th* reeve and councillors. 
He has completed his yearly assess
ment and the results are Indicative Of 
the prosperity which is being enjoyed 
by Victoria and environs.

con*on an ex-

ÀUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY
and

Australian port

marten

I am

Just arrived, the finest of all tonic wines for making 
blood because they are absolutely pure and perfectly 
aged in wood before bottling^ thus ensuring the pub- 

„lit: against any adulteration. Used by all the prin
ciple hospitals in the world. Quality guaranteed^
PRICE, PER BOTTLE a

works.

Fin-
«ur-

$1.00pag-

TRY OUR RUM^ 191» 1911
seen or Assessed value

of làrid ...... $2,168,503 $2,686,888
Assessed value ‘ , r ■ 1

of improv.e- . 
ments

He Sent His “Best” Remedy Direct importation from Kingston, Jamaica, guaran
teed overproof :

Advices’ 
Bay northern

some- 
British empire

Not assessed 
$2,168,503

661,320
3,248,208

The young daughter of Mrs. T. S. 
Don gall, 623 Flora Avenue, Winnipeg, 
was arranging some of her doll’s wash
ing on a clothes rack, beside the stove, 
when she fell, and her hand came in 
contact with the hot'stove.

Total .......... ..
Assessed value 

of land and 
improvements

PER GALLON 
PER QUART BOTTLE 
PERTMP. QUART ....

$5.00
$1.00
$1.25

in-
Mayor Morley thought that the 

ladies, with whom the idea originated, 
should have full charge. He agreed 
with. Mrs. Croft’s statement that the 
enterprise was one which should 
mand the active support of all loyal 
citizens. He thought that 
would appreciate this but felt that the 
Daughters of the Empire should re
main at the helm, that they should 
maintain the management and, when 
the time arrived, call for assistance 
from those whose services might be 
desired outside their numbers 
Bured thé ladles that as far as he could 
speak personally, and he felt sure that 
he was voicing the opinion of others, 
they could depend upon enthusiastic 
support-

Mrs. Croft thanked the mayor for 
his kind words and encouragement and, 
in order that those in attendance might 
better understand what was in view, 
she asked .Mrs. Hasell to explain 
fully- - , 7

Mrs. Hasell dwelt on the fact that 
the mission of the Daughters of the 
Empire was to inspire sentiments of 
loyalty and patriotism, to support the 
men in the advancement Of the im- 

»j-perte. 1 Meet.--The •iocak ehapterLAt pres- 
ent, was in its infanpy, but -it wish- 

, ed to take advantage of the oppor- 
| tuntfy " afforded by the Coronation of 
| their Majesties to accomplish some

thing here towards welding together 
the empire. This it was proposed to 
do by the simplest, but the most ef
fective means—that of the illustration 
of the history of the colony as it has 
developed to its present position in 
sociation with the Mother Country.

“Coronation Carnival’’

grow-

MYSTERY OF THE
SUSIE M. PLUMMER

exempt fro m 
taxation

Assessed v a 1 u e 
of taxable 
property, .....

Increase of as
sessed value 
over previous 
year

No. of subdivi
sions of .prop- . » 
erty on assess
ment roll ____

Increase In No., 
of subdivisions TJ

Building per.-, 
mits to April 
10th (three' 
months)

She sus
tained a serious burn, and her screams 
brought her mother quickly to the spot.

"I sent to the druggist for the best 
remedy he had for burns,” she says, 
and he sent back a box of Zam-Buk. 

He said that there was nothing to 
equal it. I applied this, and it soothed 
the pain so quickly that the child 
laughed through her tears. I bound up 
the hand in Zam-Buk,. and each day 
applied Zam-Buk frequently and liber
ally, until the bum was quite cured.

"The little one was soon able to ■ go 
on with her play, and we had no trouble 
with her during the time the burn was 
being healed.”

Zam-Buk Soap should also be used 
by all mothers for baby’s bath and for 
skin troubles, rashes, pimples, etc.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c box; and soap at 25c. 
tablet. Post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for) price. Refuse harmful 
imitations.

83,880 760,716S->.com-

HATTE'RS’ CASE AGAINeveryone 2,084,623 2,487,492 Kaatar of Polaris, After Fate of Vee- 
••1 Semaine Unsolved, Say» Men 

Took to Boats.Court of Appeals Beversee Judgment 
of lower Court and Orders 

Bew Trial CORAS & YOUNG(

204,317 402,869y t~
TACOMA, April 11—That the 

of the schooner Susie M. 
which disappeared from that 
years ago outside-the strait, took to the 
lifeboats, and that all hands were lost, 
is the belief of Captain Undholm of the 
schooner Volaris, now loading at Grays 
Harbor. He was in Tacoma recently On 
bis first visit to the Sound since

crew:<e
Plummer, 

vessel two
NEW YORK, April 11.—The contro-He as-

WINE MERCHANTSversy between .the Danbury (Conn.) 
hatters and the Union known as the 
United Hatters of North America was 
brought up again today by a reversal 
of the Judgment for $232,240 which 
Loewe and company of Danbury ob
tained as damages for the union's al
leged boycott of the hat manufactur
ers’ interstate business.

The United States circuit court of ap
peals, on a vvirft o'f error, reversed the 
judgirient of the circuit court ln Con
necticut apd set it aside, ordering a 
new trial- The verdict 
judgment was originally entered 
practically directed by the court- which 
left to the jurors, merely the. matter 
of damages as the only .question with- 
which they could property 
themselves- The Jury assessed the dam
ages at $74,000, ■ which in 'accordance 
with the conspiracy provision of the 
Sherman law, the court' trebled.

Discussing the points raised on 
peal,..the appellate^court says the 
signment of error is thé action of the 
triai judge in taking the case from the 
Jury and himself deciding

1,785 3,296 i
Phone 1632197 1,511 Fort Street

_ . 1 ... ______ —k
The disappearance of the Plummer’s 

crew is one of the deepest mysteries of 
thé North Pacific. All heretofore known 
of the Plummer was that she was picked 
up off the Vancouver Island coast by a 
tug. Her. lifeboats were gone and there 
was no trace of her crew, 
lieved for nearly a year that the 
had been taken off by. a passing vessel, 
but time proved this incorrect,
. The Polaris left the Sound- with-a lurn- 
her cargo soon after the * departure of 
the PluiUmer. Captain Llnuholm 
today that the two boats we. e together 
outside the Strait, and that the Plummer 
had been damaged ln a storm. He had 
the vessel under observation until night 
came.

$20,600 $81,150
9».

PRESS COMMENTSmore

Premier. McBride

On a review of thp political conditions 
in the western provinces, the editor of 
the Toronto Ne^e jias this appreciative" 
reference to British uoli)mbia*s premier: 
7 “Mr. McBride, <$’ 6ritl«h Coljrmbia, 
has become almoKj g. national figure al
though he is oijiy at the beginning of 
his career. He hap rescued the affairs 
of his province from chaos. He has es
tablished stabje apd continuous govern
ment. T He has restored the provincial 
finances- He has almost erased the 
memory of feeble coalitions and, hope
less incompetence. He has charm of 
manner, an impressive presence and that 
personal magnetism which contributes 
so greatly to political success. Under 
his leadership thé Conservative 
holds almost every seat ln the legisla
ture, and has left tb the' Ottawa 
eminent only a single constituency in 
the province. He enjoys the confidence 
of ali classés and he seems to be èqual 
to any occasion. Ohly a man of brèadth 
of mind and wholesome temper could 
have taken his attitude toward Sir Wil
frid Laurier when the federal prime min
ister visited the coast a few months 
ago. What is far mote to his credit is 
the admission on all hands that he is 
giving British Columbia 
straightforward and progressive 
ernmerit. He is using his power wisely 
and soberly,' and repairing the confidence 
of the province with an active and 
able administration of its affairs. He 
serves a noble .province, to be, perhaps, 
the wealthiest in the Confederation, and 
if he continues as he has begun, he* will 
establish standards

I
upon which It was bé- 

crewwasmThe confidence felt by farmers and* 
l gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
I would have been Impossible to feçl in 
1 any seeds two score 
1 ago. We have mad<
■ science of seed 
E growing.

concern ;

said ft
i|i

i
2:r In the darkness the two boats 

drifted apart, and In the morning the 
Plummer was ryot ln view, 
mer Was badly damaged, «nd as she 
was only four miles off shore Llndholm 
believes her crew took to the boats and 
were drowned in the attempt to land on 
the rock-bound coast.

■ 'always do ■
exactly what you ■ 

expect of them. For sale 1 
everywhere. FERHY’S Ull SEED 1 

ANNUAL Free on request
D. M. FERRY A CO., Windsor, Ont.'

as- The Plum-
every ques

tion, except the amount of damages.

It was not Intended to. produce 
pageant. There was not time. What

was

;RENFREW PURCHASES
CHAMPION PLAYERS

party :
Ithe programme in mind was called 

a ^“Coronation Carnival)” gov- Thls is the first definite news of dam
age to the Plummer before she 
abandoned.

Seafaring men believe that if the 
crew had remained aboard all would 
have been saved.

While ' it 
would of necessity in a general way 
include the whole of the Dominion it 
would refer particularly to British Co
lumbia. There would

n
■

was
OTTAWA, April 11.—The most sen- 

has ever 
in the capital

v
Isational announcement that 

hit athletic circles 
came when the Renfrew Hockey Club 
stated author!7i.Vvuy and the Ottawa 
club gave confirmation that the 
ery town club has purchased the whole 
forward line of the Stanley Cup hold
ers and that Kerr, Walsh, Ridpath and 
Darragh would, play up the line 
winter. The Renfrew club gave $4,000 
cash for the quartette and in addition 
gives Ott rwa the option of any two 
men from the Creamery seven, 
local club has decided to accept Odie 
Cleghorn and Don Smith.

be recorded, 
among other historical events, the com
ing of Vancouver, Cook’s arrival in 
the North Pacific; the life of the fur 
traders of the Hudson’s Bay Co- in the 
early days, the exploits of such fron
tiersmen as Alexander McKenzie and 
Donald Fraser, the 
James Douglas (then plain James. 
Douglas), the famous rush of 
seekers through Victoria into the Cari-. 
boo country, and the confederation of 
Canada.

*s a reliable old English 
Home remedy for —
COUCHS, COLDS,
Asfrima, Bronchitis, &_ 
all Lung & Throat Troubles.

WAR ON BLACK HANDcream-

Bossi at Seattle Sentenced to Five 
Tears in Frison—Four Msn at 

Bewark Punished.

economical,
BOV-arrival of Sir next

gold
BATTLE, April 11—Five years ln

the federal prison at McNeill- Island and 
a fine of $100 and costs was the 
tqnce Imposed on Chill Rossi, found 
guilty by a Jury in the United States 
district court of sending Black Hand 
letters through the mails 
convicted on three counts, each for send
ing a létter to Fred Marino, 
ous farmer of Georgetown, in which he 
demanded $1,000, and threatened Marino 
and his family with death if the money 
was not paid. Rossi was caught two 
months ago by detectives who placed a 
dummy package under a bridge where 
the money was demanded of Marino was 
to be left.

cap-

Gorrig College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.U.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col- 
off for BOT® of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements ot well-appointed Gen-
m ian« —?,me-,ln lovely BEACON 

HH-L PARK Number limited. Out- 
4"or sports. Prepared for Business 
r, or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and
far = UL?lodîra.te' >„D Phone. Vlc- 
l°ria 743. Autumn term. Sept. 1st 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

The
sen-

Then, MrS. Hasell went on in the 
elaboration of the proposal, there would 
be a parade in which floats would par
ticipate depicting the different parts 
of the British empire- There would be 
India, with its distinctive inhabitants 
and its Oriental industries; the Strait 
Settlements, treated similarly; Egypt, 
the land of the Nile and the pyramids; 
the Transvaal, recently made an in
tegral self-governing part of the 
pire, the various other colonies. The 
children, Mrs. Day proposed, should 
take a special part'in the

All sections of the province would 
be asked to join in making the carni-. 
val a success. Every local society 
to be extended a similar invitation. 
Everyone would be expected to assist 
in some way. As for the finances the 
provincial government had promised 
aid. providing tit was to be of 
eral character, and the summary of the 
tentative programme was sufficient to 
show that it was. The city, of course, 
was to be invited-to make an 
priation-

A resolution heartily endorsing thé 
project was unanimously carried and 
it was understood that the ladies would 
proceed with preparations without de
lay, there being but little time avail
able for the completion of the mul
titudinous details in the organization 
of such a comprehensive undertak
ing. V

The sale of players by the Ottawa 
crub, however, did not stop with the 
«Lenfrew deal. President

which will make 
any relapse into feeble," slovenly, or cor
rupt methods very difficult. Altogethér 
the West, has leaders equal to its prob
lems and the Conservative party 
tainly has no need to fear comparison 
with Its opponents."

Rossi wasSam Lich- 
tenhein, owner of the. Montreal Wan
derers, asked the Ottawa club to 
a price or. Le Sueur, .Lake and Shore. 
Dave Mulligan placed their value at’ 
$1,000 each If Lichtenhein threw tin 
Ernie Johnston.

a prosper-name

Better Order Now Ready 
For Easter

cer-

!;
The Wanderer officer

Reciprocity and Annexationapeepted and the deal was consum
mated shortly after negotiations with 
Renfrew was closed.

em-
C0HBGIATR SCHOOLS FOR

Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
, Headmàster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 

Ss'e<l by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., ~
. r ). Three and a half acres , *,r,v 

• recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
corps. Xmas term commences 

'•Member 12th.

ROTS Some vaudeville artistes at Calgary 
recently were singing a topical song ex
pressing approbation of the reciprocity 
treaty, the chorus of which hinted at the 
inevitable result, "Annexation.” To the 

a mam- credit of the Calgary audience be It 
noted they rosé in their seats and enter
ed a voluble protest, and the artistes,
fearing trouble, changed their tactics__

of this and the tune. The Calgary Herald says 
year’s team means the recruiting of a the incident is interesting for two rea- 
new seven. Mr. Mulligan has no ! sons : First, it shows how reciprocity 
fears but that with Johnston, Cleg- is regarded in the United States. The 
horn and Smith as a nucleus, he can song that evoked a protest in Calgary 
bpild up another winner nevt season, would probably have brought cheers in 
Eddie Gerard, Harry Broadbent and Chicago. Secondly, the Incident shows 
a couple of other local boys will be that notwithstanding the manufactured 
signed up. resolutions inspired from Ottawa, the

sentiment of Calgary is strongly against 
the reciprocity treatey. Calgary people, 
like all Canadians, are prepared to wel
come trade expansion along safe lines, 
but they are not prepared to trust tireir 
commercial future * to 
American combines.

Glenlivet Scotch O.B., $1.25 or 85c; Flasks...........
Watson’s XXX Scotch, per bottle .......................................$1.00
Whyte & McKay’s Fine Old Scotch ..................................$1.00
Harvey’s Scotch ...... .$1.00 | Usher’s O.V.G............ .. .$1.00
Blue Funnel Celebrated Scotch ............ .$1.25
Clan McKenize .............. $1.25 | King George IV. Scotch, $1.25
Watson’s Famous No. 10 Scotch............ 1.......................... $1.25

-Burke’s Irish, Imperial quart............ ................................ ..$1.25
Mitchell’s Irish, Imperial quart, $1.25; pint ........
Keegan’s Irish Whisky, Imperial quart, $1.25; pint
Jno. Jamieson’s XXX Irish Whisky.......... ........................ $1.25
Seagram’s ’83 Rye .... .$1.00 ' Canadian Club Rye ... .$1.00
G. & W. Special ...... .$1.00 Imperial Rye, bottle .... .85c
O.B. Rum, bottle, $1.25, $1.00 or 75c | Flask .....
Burke’s Rum, bottle ... .$1.00 | Old Nick Rum, bottle . .$1.25
Gilbey’s Golden Jamaica Rum, bottle ................................ $1.50
Native Port Wine, bottle, 35c or.............. ..
California Port, bottle, $1.00, 75c or ...................
Lyons Oporto Port, bottle, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 or
Invalid Port, bottle, $1.25 or ................
Victoria-Phoenix Lager Beer and Ale, quarts, dozen ... ,$i,_so

Pints .................................. ............... ............................
Silver Spring Lager Beer and Ale, quarts, dozen ...

Pints ..,.............................. ..........; ...................... ..
Silver Spring. Bock Beer, quarts, dozen, $1.75 ; pints

CLOSED ALL DAY GOQD FRIDAY

50cThe The sale and purchase of players is 
permissible under N. H. A. rules and 
nets the Ottawa club $7,000 cold cash, 
ihis money will be sunk into 
moth new arena which will be erected 
on the ^south side of Sparks street ad
jacent to the Cecil hotel.

The wholesale disposition

ceremonies.B.r

NEWARK, N. J„ April 11.—Seven 
years’ Imprisonment was the sentence 
meted out to each of four leaders of a 
Black Hand gang in the common pleas 
court here today. A fifth prisoner, a 
wealthy Italian, was sentenced" to three 
years. They were convicted of drugging 
and robbing two men.

f I

7(1was
Apply Headmaster

Rhodes Scholarship for B. O.
!A meeting of the Rhodes scholarship 

Motion committee, which- :1 
His Honor the Lieutenant 

Justiee Hunter.
'incial superintendent of education, 
George E„ Robinson of McGill Uni- 

,s|ty College, Vancouver, and Mr. E. 
Paul- clt>- superintendent of Victoria 

'tools, will be held ln this city at 8 
clock

a gen-
is composed 175C♦

Governor, 
Dr. Robinson,

Portland Carpenters Strike.
PORTLAND, April .11.—Union car

penters, estimated to number 
1,000, struck here today for an increase 
of 60 cents per day In pay, a reduction 
of one hour a day in their,time and 
for the closed shop, 
penters demand $4 and an eight-hour 
day. Union and non-union 
practically all Jobs ln this city have 
been working side by side, and as the 
union' men compose only about 
third of the total -number -employed, i 
thplr absence twas not generally noted 
by persons outside their craft until 
late today.

175c

appro-Mr, about

1
50C 1

The union car- |
5on the evening of the 28th 

for the purpôse of
Rady ln Aeroplane

WASHINGTON, April 11.—Another 
Washington society 
first flight in an aeroplane today when 
Miss Leonora Rlzero, daughter of the 
Cuban minister went aloft with Anthony 
Jannus, the aviator, in a Rex Smith bi
plane. They rose to about 150 feet and 
encircled Potomac Park several times.

prox- 
choosing the 

"mes scholar" from British Columbia
r the

men on 25c
woman made her

present year. It is, expected 
dI there will be five or six candidates 
0,11 whom to make selections. In the 

» j.sence 0f Dr. Robinson, Inspector David
"ilson is

50c
the mercies of $1.00

$1.00
one-h

A
Maudlin Sentimentalityacting as secretary ‘ of the 

1 “l,nm'ttee. Dr; Robinson' during his 
! f1"1 visit to England intends to

°2ford

IMMIGRANTS FOR B. C. 75cThe maudlin sentimentality, which led 
many to express sympathy for old Bill 
Miner should receive a fitting rebuke In 
the confession of the old rascal to the 
prison authorities ln Gainesville, Geor
gia. When his first trial 
Kamloops it was not uncommon to hear 
people from whom better things might 
be expected, wishing that he would get 
off; ahd again after his

„„„ _ waa charged did hot New Westminster penitentiary there
7®r. the offense and the magistrate were not a few who preferred tosee him 

said he considered the act only applied make a clean get-away. They evidently 
to druggists. Mr. Harrison for the pros- did not stop to think that Billy DuiJ 
ecutlon asked for a stated case In order and the other fellow Colquhoun Are 
•to appeal the case. spending the greater part of their lives

$1-75♦Visit
and call upon the British Col- 

n la 8 past Rhodes scholars, who are 
■ J>resent completing their education 
L lts sreat centre of learning. Among 
:;r„:Yst"dents ». «. L. Logan

'• Mr. Arthur Yates (1909) , and 
Sydney c. Dyke (1910). ,

Salvation Army Contingent of Soma- Cocaine Case Dismissed. SAN FRANCISCO, April 11.—George 
P. Egan, of Los Angeles, Is alive to
night after falling five stories from the 
window of a San Francisco hotel and 
alighting on his bead on a stone side
walk.

m90c :tic Servants Reaches Coast. The case against A. j. Barton, a 
barber of Johnson street, 
charged with giving: cocaine to 
girl, in the police court yesterday, was 
dismissed. J. A. Aikman for the de
fence maintained, that the provinoSaV’act 
under which he

90c
who was 

a youngThe first consignment of domestic 
servants brought to British Columbia 
this year under the new arrangement 
between the government and the Salva
tion Army has reached the , coast, the 
party , numbering Approximately 200, 
drawn from England, Ireland and Scot
land. The majority of these have al- 
ready .been secured by. Vancouver and 
Victoria housekeepers, although a few

was on At

He was operated on at a local 
hospital where physicians say he bas 
a fair chance for recovery., Egan and 
his wife were army nurses in the Phil
ippine Islands, 
the head and since that tbqe hes been 
subject to fits of melancholia 'in which 
he has attempted to do himself in
jury. .. ■ r-‘-

Mr

Dixi H. Ross & Co.escape from

„nfors'. Charles . Ç. Gannon^ frynk ^jy-
S-iïïlïÆSÆ.!

He was wounded In
Independent Liquor Store" 

Tels. 50, 51, 52
1316 BroaJ Street 

Liquor Store Tel. 1590
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t William Clark. I 
IC,, Intends to 
ratmiesioner of 
irospect for coal 
»der the follow- 
ommenolng at a 
West corner of 
Rupert District, 

thehee east 80 
chains, thence 

ng 640 acres.
1.

I AM CLARK, 
Glerup, Agent.

I William Clark, 
; C„ intends to 
émmissloner of 
irospect for coal 
nder the follow. 
ommencing at a 
thweet corner of 
Rupert District,

, thence east 80 
1 chains," thence 
ng 640 acres.
1
,M CLARK, 
Herup. Agent.

sconver Island.
William Clark, 
C„ intends to 

mmissloner of 
rospect for coal 
Ider the follow- 
mmencing at a 
heart corner of 
lupert District, 
thence:west 80 

chains, thence 
ng 640 acres.
1.
AI CLARK 
Herup, Agent.

uoonver Island.
William Clark, 
C„ intends to 

mmissloner of 
rospect for coal 
nder the follow- 
nmmencing at a 
khwest corner of 

thence east 80 
chains, thence 

south 80 chains.
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M CLARK, 
lerup. Agent.

William Clark. 
C„ intends to 
nmissloner of 
ospeet- fot. coa 1 
der the follo'w- 
nunencing at -a 

theast corner of 
Rupert District, 
thence north 80 
chains, thence 

ing 640 aerps.
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William Clark, 
C„ Intends to 

mmissloner 
rospect for coal 
ider the foliow- 
mmenclng at a 
beast corner of 
Rupert District, 
hence west 80 
chains, thence 

ag 640 acres.
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CLARK, 
■up. Agent.
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A Great Time and Labor-Saver
The Pennsylvania Lawn Trimmer

This machine takes the place of grass shears and other 
devices for cutting, tHe grass left at the edge df lawns after 
mowing. It will cut within three-eights of an inch of a wall 
of tree and mow any border wide enough to run one wheel on.

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates St.Phone 59. Victoria, B.C.

Not a Luxury 
But a Necessity
The up-to-date man or woman 

of today knows the necessity 
of cleanliness with regard to 
health. Things that contribute 
to cleanliness, such as

A SPECIALTY HERE 
BATH BRUSHES

We carry a full stock of Bath j 
Brushes, Sponges, Soaps, etc, I 
Everything that you require.^ 
Bath Brushes, 75c up. *

V) mm
§

%

CYRUS H. ROWES, Chemist,
Telephones 425 and 450 Government St., Near Yates
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THE CHILDREN’S SHARE IN THE COR- the latest, if the proper spirit is to be aroused, dotes, which interrupt the tale, with the most temptuously appraised this at £16, with the was not generally' recognized aV the time

ONATION CEREMONIES This cleanly is mainly ^question, for the edu- charming of interruptions ; there is the quiet explanation, “formerly thought to be of msav was thqt the outlines of the seams <*f the dres<
cational authorities, though a vast amount of humor that makes one smÜè from a sense of gouide, but upon triall found to be of silver itself in its sumptufcus clôfh of^fâ were

Even the most apathetic of us realize that voluntary effort ought to be available and the deepest and most poignant amusement ; gilt, enriched with garnetts, foule pearle, sap- also studded with diamonds. Not a single
it will be in our children]» hands more than in utilized. There ought to be no distinction be- there is the multitude of characters with all phires, and some odd stones.” Only one te- colored stone appeared anywhere amid th
our own to make of Canada a gréât nation, tween the metropolis and the provinces, or be- that multitude’s infinite rarity. There is presentation of it is known to exist, and that magnificent necklets and rivieres of iars?
And for those children’s sakes, and for the tween town and country, in this work. , Lon- strength, there is pathos ; in short there ap- may be seen in the picture of Queen Henrietta single-stone diamonds that coveted the whol-
sake of the State which, under God’s guid- ' don, after all, though the hugest province of pears in those first ten or twelve chapters to Maria in the National portrait gallery, where
ance, we alt try to serve to the most of our brick and mortar that has- ever brought mil- be every quality that goes to the making of a it is at the side of her Majesty,
small or large ability, we ought to see to it that lions of people within one endless- nttze of great novel! Then comes the disillusion. Afte the R

children enter upon their duties with clear streets, contains only a fraction of the nation ' It is not owing to any lack on the writer’s Alter tne Kestoration
and unbiased understanding, and with all the as a whole. The energies of the metropolis part Qf power to conserve and stimulate inter- The crown now known as the Consort’s 
strength of single and great-hearted endeavor, are still continually recruited from all the est. That the author has all of the genius ne- Grown, was the one made for Mary of Modena,
Anything that conduces therefore to the lofty other portions of the kingdom ; and the six- cessary to tell-a good story, and tell it well, is w^e °f James II. Originally this was prob-
asplration of these, who will be the citizens of sevenths of the people' dwelling outside the far and away beyond question. In fact it hardly ably a notable example of Stuart jewellers’
tomorrow, anything which will tend to de- capital will always sway in tljie end the thought, seems the author’s fault that Klaus Bass, who craft in firfe gold. The design was of crosses There are several subjects in the world
velop their love of brave tradition, their realty feeling, action, and fate of the country. No gave promise of so much that is great and pure and fleurs de lis> and the arches met in a which can be relied upon to produce pessi-
to noble faiths must by us be cultivated for scheme which did not recognize this fact would and good, should fall below the standard. That mound or orb surmounted by a cross. The mism with the same certainty that you ex-
their present and future use. ~ be adequate. We are passing through an in- is another proof of Frenssen's genius. It is jewels used were diamonds, rubies, emeralds, pect a hungry baby to; cry. The weather is

We are planning in Victoria to celebrate tfrvaI when politics, in the ordinary sense, are Klaus, the character, who disappoints, and we aIld pearls, and were of great value ; but it is one and marriage is another. In spite of
the Coronation, and many and diverse are ttle1 ca1use J° profound arid perilous. divisions, feej absurdly enough that there is no blame at- stated tbat many of these were subsequently both, and, no doubt in part, owing to them,
the schemes and ideas advanced. . But what- and when broad sections of the nation are more Caching to the author for leaving his hero a removed for Other purposes, and verv inferior the human race goes on existing. But when
ever we may decide Upon, let us' See to it that antagonistic in opinion and temper than they spoilt character at the end, though, when one stones substituted for them. It has a cap or ever we have a chance, most of us rise up and
the children have a large share in the célébrât- nave ever been for more than two centuries. comes to think.it over, it iç à pity for a novel- lining of ruby-purple velvet, and a narrow line call them anything but blessed. It is not rea-
ing. W*e quote the following from an editorial 15 we more necessary to emphasize these jst to depict a character of-this kind, especially of ermine is'shown where it rests upon the sonable. The worst of years gives us mam
in the London Telegraph, in which the writer suggestions of the Coronation, which bind us a novelist like lessen, who might be such a bair. M thé same time was made the ivory and many hours of sunshine. Everyone whi.
speaks most eloquently of this opportunity for aU together. We ought to make it, in the p0wer {of good. It hurts very much to have rod> and this has been borne by all our keeps his eyes open knows of many marria-v-
instiling into the minds and hearts. of ,the truJst and most sincere sense, a festival^of our ideals shaken and shattered in real life, Quecn§ Consort since. The crown, however, which have contributed a good deal to" tiu
young, reverence and affection for the great national umty, and the idea ot a solid loyalty and while the most of us realize that disillu- in more modem days has not. been used. grand total of human happiness. But to sneak
institutions which .have always stood for free- and .patriotism, of a common national pride, sion means simply the opening of our eyes to Another crown there is in the Regalia, of marriage in any tone but the cynic’s
dom and truth. We take the liberty of substi- faith, and duty, ought to be impressed upon all tbe more beautiful às we then find it in the which was made for Mary II., at'her sacring you a silly sentimentalist. >
tuting a mote.comprehensive. term than Eng- Britain s children. If this task is worthily un- rcai> ;t js the great story-tellers, the philpso- jointly with William of Orange It- is not of -----
land and English when these occur in the arti- -^e example wTll be foüowTd ii th^Doitin phfs and Poets that help us along to this sane ^7 special value or beauty,though, of course, Now we find a doctor declaring his “doubt
de: .......... • ................................. , w111 be tohowed m the Domin- an(j wholesome understanding. Therefore one it was used in a ceremony that is unique m if 50 per cent, of the people who are marri,,i

While it is too soon to discuss in detail the _ e ° •t1fver^r ®re 0U%,L-,° expects to find inspiration in a book like Erens- our coronation annals. With it is the gold are reauy fit for it.” As if that were worth
arrangements for bringing home to the minds, councilsWand muniripaT'b^es® and- mw’S’ Md t0 fmd. ft, is disappointed, rod or sceptre, also specially made for her. saying! “Fit for it,” of course they are not.
of the people themselves a true sense oT the ; SJ* °{ - p ma°d'el. The t.0"6. of ther storj « bitter and the result Queen Charlotte and Queen Adelaide To be fit to make the ideal marriage men am

the S= this object a due share of their attention, most h ' Q«.™ Charlotte had only married wpm,„ would have ,o b= superhuman. x„
that Drecedenî ifoS Ssnect mav be followed wil1 dePend uPon the educational authorities ^d Klaus was.such a little man-unt,l he l6 days whe„ she went to her crowning, on °ne '? carnage. No one yet has at-
and enlarged What h SThe pllce ôffhe P^P^- There ought to be no distinction of r<Fh^ manhood^so energetic, so capable, so Sept. 22, 1761. She did not, however, wear -tai.ned ^that sP,”t.ual perfection which guar-
children inAese memdfribie^estivities? Their se-ct The Provided schools, if national organi- w.se-beyond-h.s-yearsand with all the sweet the Consort’s crown, but one that, in an ac- ant.ee.s .th= everlasting absence of selfishness
cla\mrndoubtkssIIwiltbnot be overkwkedbùt zation were uP0n a sound basis, would set. ^eams. arid hopes that belong to unsuU.ed boy- count published shortly afterwards, is thus a"dbad and intolerance, and the rest
theTubiect 1aarbeeTlittlfmenrioned We in themselves, as a matter of'course, to excel in' bo^:, ^ythmg was against him where as described: “The Queen’s crown wherewith °f,the multitude of vices which make marne,
tne subject has been littie_mentioqed. We in . recommend But the Anglican]' a httle lad, his father, died, and his mother h Maiestv was crowned is a rich Imperial hfe purgatory. If we allowed no one to marry

lhe Eo™n Catholic, ihe Wesleyan, and other' ifWâ? S «ft**» crown rf gold, sit with diamonds of great thr people who were fit for it the
'-oluntary managing bodies should regard it ‘iSeffiK Z Jl Z'JotJInZs S? »f " “S So]s no’inténS' “

should begin to give their minds,to the ques- as. a point of honor to make/the crowning of umph over tremendous obstacles and we think otber kl”ds and some pearls. It is composed 3 0
tion with a view to making the part of "the ris- George and his gracious Consort a jt bojj unnatura] that tb f j f b °f crosses and fleurs de lis, with bars or . . .
ing generation in the national ceremonies and means of awakening interest, understanding ^ have bera thm the author de- arches’ and a mound and cross on t0P °f the ,N.°. 0ne bei”^ fit for marnage, it follow*
pageants of next June more evident, pictür- btstqnc imagination, and personal patriotism . ... manhood devoid of all nnbîc nr >,n- archer, after the same manner Àe King’s tbat there must be many uncomfortable mai 
esqup. and inspiring than on former:occasions among the children. selfish ’incentive ' imperial crown, -diffdriner only from them in ”ages, and only one .or two from which fric-
of similar interest. .This purpose is obviously Let them feel that to be heirs pf the Britain Macmillan A-' To Tnmntn i * size, being lesser and lighter. The cap is of tion is ever and altogether absent. So we find
worth all the attention and preparation that^that has is their best privilege, and that * purple velvet, lined with rich white taffeta, Lady Stout declaring that it is a very for-
can possibly be devoted to it. The boys and to be citizens of a glorious nation, whose T , .... . and turned up with ermine or miniver pure tunate household where husband and wife
girls of.school ; agè number many millions of greatness can only be maintained by them, is , °?..n st°nes come very tpick and richly powdered.” An interesting point in quarrel only once in five years.” Much, no
the population. They will eeeetitute the Brit- the noblest part of their destiny. A serie»,of We tble might sacrifice quantity to this connection is that the Queen assumed an- doubt> depends upon what you mean by
ain of the future.-'îfjfàf friSS imagination is -faschufting lessons might be given iri May'' W, tte public would be^ no loser, other crown on her return to Westminster quarrel. Tempestuous convulsions are-rare
susceptible to impressions, and a rare event and Jupe in all schools, and it will be all tliè. , ou^h . 5 . Adventure, while it is far Hall, when her ajesty was the last of the with people of common sense or people who
such as will take place a few months hense is better if they can be. accompanied by music, rom mlsnamed, is a rational and quiet tale consorts to bear part in those huge ban- va*ue their ease. To one class or the other
well fitted to leave lasting effect upon their lantern, exhibition and other means of, vivid compared to most of bis efforts. The style, quets. This is described as “the Queen’s rich most of us fortunately belong. Either
minds. The Coron tion offers a unique op- illustration. In very locality, there are °?’t, er’and "f6 adnju"e the type of char- crown,” and is, no doubt, the same as was or indolence keeps us safe. Still, we have
portunity. It can, with a little forethought, be many people who would be willing to help in ac!fr ,e “as drawn m Sheldon, the young Eng- made for Mary of Moderia for a similar pur- little excitements, frequently for no better rea-
made to give the children—who have now-less this work without deranging the efforts of the lisn planter, much more than we do that of his pose, as the official account specially men- s°n than that'we were getting a little dull,
chance in Great Britain than in other nations teaching staffs. We need not sketch but a £sual unmannerly and pugnacious American tions that “this-diadem Has been of enormous And 80 the cynical declare with triumph that
of learning what the love of country means— series of special lessons. There might be one P.er<?' . K.ea7ers who admire London will like vaiue, some estimates putting it as high as marriage is preposterous institution,
their best lesson in the idea of patriotism, and upon Westminster Abbey itself, a theme «is latest story _ - £112,000, arid stating that the four large dia-
they may be influenced all their lives by feel- which, When well handled, never fails to make _ I _ !® 1 J®. - ® -bolomon islands, monds surmounting its crosses were Worth to- This momentous discovery that there
ings that they would never have had but that an " ineffaceable impression on young minds, eh ,, - e s o* tne experiences qt one - getlief £40,000; while it is said to have been awkward moments in most marriages is hail

* all their early associations were connected with Coronations in the past would form another . f Be. Plantation and- ,.gd spielldidly embellished with diamonds and ed by the people who want to be the newc>-
the crowning of a King. In this way they can topic full, of living instruction and entofïâin- ? * S-e has many and- peaHs tljat scarcely any of the gold is visible.” of the new as if it were not as old as Adam
be made to realize the truth of Freeman’s max- ment. Again, what is: the Crows? How did nn • ^ . , ’ a^d 18 r?u es are -11] As to Queen Adelaide’s erdwri, readers of and Eve. It is used as an argument for shorv
1m, whether it is formally preached to them that symbol come to take its form and irii- ^^ the “Grevitle Memoirs” Will recall a character- time marriages in which husband and wife are
or not, that * history is past politics, and poli- portance? What-did it signify in the past, and =Prvat1t= rpf11MC ... istic passage. On Aug. 9, records this ebron- to have separate homes, for marriages in which
tics is present history.” All the Coronation what is its-significance today "for thé British solved tn hiw a and «rnrk it icier,“I rode to Windsor to settle with the husband and wife are to live a perpetual tab!

, . ceremonial will be in reality part of the con- Empire throughout the world ? Then me 'of course Sheldof'; falls in love with h,» Queen what sort of crown she would have to d’hote existence with other people in order
pageantry of centuries, which touches. Coronation ceremony itself might be described -afLr a time hut the.love- affair- is not the iar- he crowned in. I. was ushered into the King’s see each other in private as little as possible!

wi h distinctive color and suggestion the ex- in some detail in a way that would l>e of the „est oaft 0f the storv rihrere are all sorts of presence, who was sitting at a red table in the There is no more limit to such imaginatif
is ence of a monarchical people. The citizens deepest interest for the children. The Em- adventures bv land arnPséa a few murders sitting-room of George IV., looking over the than to the dreams which follow indigesti ;
of a larger growth move in “the light of com- pire itself, whose chosen representatives will whiDDinLs a small Sttle^r two anTmanv flower garden. He lent for the Queen, who . ------
m^t splendid dnd”siraifkint° InertU$1°n thC fjfther tbe Tcapital fr°m all the^quarters of miracuIous escapes. ' came in with'the Landgravine. She looked at They have just the same amount of reason
matter how stirrim? ’ 2* w°Jld m June ought to be the theme of Macmillan & Co , Toronto. the drawings, meant apparently to be civil to in them. No one since Eve ever doubted that
Sent the2dsion and the un^teH fe„L2f °“e'?ct“rc* and we, need not say - me-in her ungracious way, and said she would if is difficult to make marriage work well. But
der that voung minds oossess For that region ” la a”d fbc durbar to take place in the “While Caroline Was; Growing” is a col- have none of our crowns ; that she did not like that proves that men and women are not goo0
we trust that everything- will he done tn make presence o their Majesties, at Delhi, ought to lection of charming little>stories, all relating *° wear a. hired crown, and asked if I thought enough for marriage. If it really proved th

children of the twentieth centurv feel next rece‘ve attraîÿTe treatment. In this way the to a very charming and original little girl. nght she should. T do not like it,’ she said, marriage was not good enough for them, thi 
June that they tœ are na2 of the nScL^n ™nds of m.ihons of boys and girls ought to These stories have' appeared from timCg to ‘and I have got jewels enough, so I will have would have given up the institution
of the ages—that they will be resnonsihle in be P ePared m advance to understand the time in various magazines, but form a consec- them made up myself. The King turned and ago. There are funny people who make
their turn for the maintenance of the Emoire Gorona ion. ^ They ought to be filled with utive and delightful whole in book-form-. The for the setting.’ ‘Oh, no,’ she said, T shall themselves believe that customs and mora’ 
and the^ upholdinJ of ■the Crown and th2 ? r I'Tt °f "Y 1<>ya,ty M reader will hope .to hear yiore of Caroline, the Pa7 .for it all myself.’" But the result was come into existence out of sheer stupidity, a
through the Coronation festivities’ thev will Patnotl8m .lmPly, what Imperial greatness an girlhood and womanhood, of: such a childhood not in any way exceptional. The coronation go on existing because the world is too sta; 1 -1
link up in spirh with the ch dren wh^flou rhesponsibll,ty ^ean'. ^unng the actual cele- would be very interesting in their unfolding. , of King William and Queen Adelaide was the to destroy thfm. It is obvious enough «bat .

2r^twnfh’rnnîhnthhe naMC °!» England , rang the children to have their place-on all routes,
Hnminmn U-nrF ,6 and tbv ™’Shtiest so'that in the Metropolis they may have every . v

, ° a , tlm,e ,was bul t UP by chance to see the progress of the King and -—rr,;
cessiver ifenelatiM^^wr^JH1 S^C' Queenf wtiile elsewhere they should have sim- Those who go to see tito Regalia at the When in 1902, after more than 70 years

.this uoinf It is Verv nhvin,,^ thut 2 deve .op Bar opportunities to witness other pageants Tower often make desparagmg remarks re- had elapsed since the last crowning of a Con-
ative^effect of the Coronation nnlnlh ,magli?" and processions. Let us remember what in- gardmg the crown designated as that of the sort, there was much consultation. as to past
of the boys and^ girls who will Xmïl hï finite pleasure young minds take m these Qaee” Consort and certainly, beside the precedents, the question of Queen Alexandra’s
the destinies of Britain inTw * * 7 I k things, and how they cherish such memories splendours of the Imperial Crown, with the crown raised various problems. Her Majesty
one of the most Fmnormnl S ' , mUS|be throughout their whole existence. They love «b ong Star of Africa, the Ruby of the Black broke away, however, from all previous
atTons in connect!^ whh the sS emnil^3 ' the colbr and the stir, the music and.die march- ^ince and the York. Sapphire,. it appears ventions by deciding’that her P

T . y‘ mg, the pomp and circumstance of the memor- somewhat insignificant. The iacts, however, be of diamonds only. Never v
is unnecessary at the moment to offer ^ ' • ■ - - — IÉÏH ' || “

particular suggestions. A thousand might 
easily be made, but careful thought is required 
for the framing of schemes practical and effec
tive in themselves, and harmonizing with other 
features of the celebrations. Queen Victoria’s 

Jubilees and the Coronation of King Ed 
ward were accompanied by special fetes for 
children in the parks and elsewhere through
out the country. These gatherings ftiay be re 
peated, or other assemblies, games, parades, 
and pageants may be devised. The primary 
thing is to distinguish between two very dif
ferent aspects of the subject—the actu|l parti
cipation of the children during the days of na
tional ceremonial and the preparation of the 
minds of the children to understand fully the 
patriotic and Imperial meani tr of the historié

:: 1 v,<3
'

-

corsage, and all who were privileged to see 
the Queen realized that her Majesty had set 
up a new standard in regard to the Consort s 
crown and jewels.our

—o-
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argues

race
race

arc

our
centuries

custom, were it only a man's taking oft 
splendour, of any in history, and the Queen's hat to a woman, would never begin to be 
crown itself attracted little notice.

his

o—
without a reason and would never go on bciv.îx 
if there were no reason for it. 1 'hich is why/ 
marriage as it is will see many general; 
more of revolutionaries go to then own pla.

CROWNS OF THE QUEENS
In 1902

To come to' sound sense on the matter, h 
us turn to Mr. Andrew Carnegie. No revoh 
ing pessimism about him. He has just bee- 
advising an audience of young women not 
refuse a man because he was a millionain 
The exhortation is no doubt very necessary 
America where, we have alway ; felt, met 
wealth is regarded with a haught v disdain un
known in our more sordid land. Probably t! 
young American lover feels safe when h 
learns thp£ his rival is a millionaire. Mr 
common ^elf-respect will compel his lady to n 
fuse such an alliance. But we recognize tha‘ 
this is not fair. A man though a millionain 
may be a, man for- a’ that. Ev- to million- , 
aires let us be just. When he t count 
a-wooing give him- a fair field^Uud neitin - | 
favor nor disfavor. >•

con-
crown should

. --------- -------- j W -, - - • T . ------------------was so beautiful
able days of national rejoicing ; they will relating to the crown of the Consort are by ,an effect achieved, for the method of what is

“pave setting” was 
no metal was visible

_ . ,. . . - , , „ „ to break the blaze of light. The design fol-
King and Country,” ought to be made to associated with the Queens. First was that* lowed tradition in that it consisted of four

«onfrer\ m tîle J,nventory that was made as : large crosses platees and four large fleurs de 
• 3he -»ueens Grown of Massy gold, weigh- lis. In the very centre of the front cross 
lnS> torce pounds ten ounces, enriched with blazed the famous Koh-i-noor, while in the

. „ . - other three were diamonds of extraordinary
One reads with unmixed pleasure the first oTfilstonesT ™hirf8affln ï“lhthe,l.êèi?ht fl ” r"1"*"'7- .^on'.thTse “d trom
or twelve chapters of FreLsen's last hook, phires a, t’l rôtiet'.S Ind'thîpeaS 

Hpnrirlf Raw ” Dnp cpHIac Anac-Jf r r, —_ >» wi_ .• « *

ir.
realize that the spirit of splendid centuries n0 means generally knowq. technically known as
lives still from time to time in the events of In tbe °U Regalia, destroyed by Parlia- adopted, and absolutel 
today ; and the old but ever-inspiring word^, mentary order in 1649, there were two crowns y.

sound to them like trumpet notes renewed.two
o

IN THE BOOK WORLD 20 sapphires, 22 rubies balass, 83 pearls. The

„__ mm mm i*s ^ jThe latter duty is that which requires immedi- there is the same masted of nMtede^fl of that the c?ti[e wei^ht was under 23 oz. The Voter-“Well, speakin’ for mlself, I dont
ate initiative, for it should be undertaken with- description which is soimoressivl at 2 5$ Ik e^abllshed much as^tothe old regalia; cap was of the same beautiful shade of ruby- believe in this *er clarse-’atred. Wy, I often
rf- ,ew weeks- " *«? " “«4-,nd' ^ ^

»p-o-rose a cross, the
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possible to a p<
way,stretching “fron 
possible to a point a: 
the. Pacific Slope oi 
America, to be knov 
as the Pacific Highu 
named the Pacific P 
has a strong and en 
British Columbia, V 
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There is an irresistible wave of public sen
timent sweeping over the whole of North Am- 

r erica in favor of better highways. This senti
ment is rapidly crystalizing, as far as the 
Western part of the continent is concerned, 
into projects for two important trunk line 
roads, namely, the “Canadian Highway,’’ 
across the plains of central Canada, through 
the British Columbia mountain ranges and 
'■alleys, to the Pacific ocean, and' the “Pacific 
Highway, which, for the immediate present, 
continues the “Canadian Highway” down the 
Pacific Coast to the Republic of Mexico.

Ambitious as the “Canadian Highway” 
project may appear to those who are not in 
touch with this movement, it must be admit
ted that the “Pacific Highway” programme, as 
follows, is even more aspiring. There is a 
strung international association in existence to 
work for and promote >in every way possible 
the construction and linking-up, by the vari- 

county, municipal, state, provincial or fed
eral governments interested, of a great high
way stretching “from a point as far north as 
possible to a point as far south as possible on 
the Pacific Slope of the continent of North 
America, to be known throughout its length 

the Pacific Highway.” This association is 
named the Pacific Highway Association, and 
has a strong and enthusiastic membership in 

I British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and 
■v alitornia, and a limited membership else
where throughout North America, 
liering on its roll members as far away as 
Montreal. The association’s present head
quarters are in the city of Seattle. The Paci
fic Highway today exists continuously from 
Fia Juana, in Mexico, to Vancouver, in British 
Columbia, and undoubtedly amongst the mem
bers of the Pacific Highway Association there 

many who believe that their day-dreams 
uf the present will see realized, perhaps within 
a decade, a Pacific Highway” stretching from 
the Arctic ocean to the Panama Canal ! In the 
light of the marvelous developments of the past 
ten years, it is possible that these present-day 
visions may in the year 1921 rank as pro
phesies. At any rate great strides are already 
being made. ’ * ’■*

The writer of this article is officially identi
fied with the Pacific Highway Association, 
and therefore will confine his remarks here " 
chiefly to the Pacific Highway, but, in pass
ing. will say that, speaking from experience 
with those he has come in contact, in Northern 
V ashington. Southern British Columbia and 
Vancouver Island, as well as manypther scat
tered individuals, the supporters of the Pacific 
Highway project are alike supporters of the 
Canadian Highway, regardless of boundary 
lines or different cities in which they 
dwell. These international road projects are 
not dreams of fancy that appeal only to the 
imaginative mind, but the commercial value of 
these thoroughfares is founded on just as hard 
a sense of business judgment as any transcon
tinental railway that has ever been built.
U hen these highways are built, connected, and 
well-finished, a first-class paying traffic will 
be found ready and waiting to use them ; exact
ly as is confidently anticipated for the two 
P'reat railway lines now building across the 
almost unsettled middle portion of Canada.

To California must be given the credit for 
taking the lead in first providing sufficient 
binds for their share of the Pacific Highway 
An eighteen million dollar bond issue is now 
available for building a system of trunk line 
highways over that state, and Governor Hiram 
Johnson, within the past thirty days, has made 
the statement that the Pacific Highway, from 
the Oregon boundary to Mexico, would be the 
hist highway to receive attention. Already the 

acitic Highway from Tia Juana, Mexico, to " 
bedding, in Northern California, is in 
places :
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Officials of the Pacific Highway Associa
tion and the Automobile club of Southern 
California are CO-operating with each other in 
an effort to have the route of the next Glidden 
tour laid out from. Mexico through the Paci
fic Coast States to Vancouver. This would 
practically be along the line of the proposed 
great Pacific Highway. So far nothing has 

, been heard from the A. A. A. officials in re
gard to the proposition but they are thouglr 
to be seriously considering, the matter.
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Statistics prepared by the United States 

government concerning the number of fatal 
accidents during 1909 show that the motor 
car is practically at the bottom of the list.

The list which follows shows the low rate 
of the auto: Railroads, 6,659-, burns, 3,992; 
horse drawn vehicles, 2,152; mines and quar
ries, 1,997; poisonous gases, 1,837; other- poi
sons, 1,779; electric cars (trolleys), 1,723; 
sunstroke, 816 ; automobiles, 332; freezing, 
251; lightning, 150; homicides, 149. It will 
thus be seen that if the papers chronicle all 
of the fatalities caused by horse drawn equip
ments they would have more, than three such 
display features to one caused by automobiles. 
Putting it in another light automobiles caused 
but 2.8 per cent, of the accidents in 1909 as 
against 9.6 per cent, of the horses.
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in splendid condition ; though furtheV 

north in California much of the road will have 
to be entirely rebuilt in order to get moderate 
Staaes through the mountainous sections.

Oregon, by a popular vote, last November, 
autnorized each county to act as a unit in the 
’fmng of bonds for highway construction. For 
l,e next two years at any rate the improvement 
n construction of the Pacific Highway in that 

slate will be carried out by a county unit sys- 
em- The work through more than half of this 

Aate will be comparatively easy, as the natural 
‘ : follows the famous agricultural valley 

’ ~ to north flowing Willamette
An organization of Oregon Good Roads 

P-tnusiasts is now
Pacific Highway AsTociation^in^'pushing ort^Sel^lutomob^Club11'1 the emblem and-undoubtedly this is the most spectacular shortening and improvement of the
hp “*•»-----------— - ' ' b 6 bC tt C Automoblle Club. feati?re °f Pr°)ect> but, even this large and tween Tia Juana and Vancouver, B. C.; cor- - *—* plvu-

The Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of Pub- Potable tourist trade will not in the aggre- respondence on this point is appreciated, for ably S° down in history as “the motor year,” 
...iniit ui He Works for British Columbia, has already. the be^derived along its the final and definite route is not yet every- especially in Western Canada.

“led for hy the late“legis’laTure" which now agJeed to immediately construct a new and ex- -F"' '
;'»ke it possible .0 go f,o^.h« Columbia ,”,, ÆLSfiL'ft."".H"6'.
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>robably the I •■vc.vided for'^Xsïte'ffiÏÏre^whlch nriw' agreed to immediately construct! new and!x- î®ngth a good tru"k road in every local- where.selected. It, however, mustbeXorne m 

when he ■ make it possible to go from the Columbia cellent section of the Pacific Highway from 7" Ail-the-year-round hard roads mean mind that although the association wishes to
aire. Mç-“ ■ mirely across the State of Washington with the international boundary to the existing mag- T®aper ,f?r™ Products, greater production, adopt a Pacific Highway route as short as pos-
s lady to re- ■ 'it the use of ferries. These bridges arP =,!!! nificent highway bridge crossing the Frasèr m°re proms to the farmer and a reduction in sible, yet it is also the aim to touch as many Old Rocksey—Why did you quarrel with
:ognize that ■ Ue Lewis river, connecting Clarke and Paw nver at New Westminster; from whence, to * C‘y,c°st °[ hXJPg- More settlers will be places of interest as practical, even if to reach the count, my dear?
C millionaire ■ u counties i : the southern nart of the XX’ Vancouver, there is already a splendid high- attracted to the land, for transportation dif- these places slight detours may be required; in Miss Rocksey—He called me his treasure,
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, f f,ve hundred dollars for the marking Much has been said on behalf of the Î;connection, the Pacific Highway Associa- past few months. It is sufficient here to simply
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In Dakota they are talking about changing 
the standard sled gauge to 56 inches and the 
automobile men are delighted with the idea.
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Plain Linen Collars, for Women, Men and Boys, in all the latest shapes. They are unusual 
good value. Price, 2 for .......................;....................

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S TIES* .............. *'..............
Four-tn-Hand and Wide-iEnd Ties, in fancy brocade and plain silks, dots and stripes, etc.

Special value, $1.00, 75c, 50c and ...t........................................ -............ ........25*
Si!k Lisle Sox, for Men, in all.sizes. Plain and fancy.colors. Special" value, per pair" ! ^25* 
Lisle Thread Shirts and Drawers, in colors, ^rey and white. All sizes. Special .... 75* - 
Mens Si keten Shirts and Drawers, in colors, grey, mauvé, pink and blue. They have a

fine silk finish and may be had in all sizes. Special ............................ .................. ■...........$1.00
Bojre’ Wool Sweaters, light weight, button on shoulders and other shapes." " All" colors. 

Special value, $1.75 to ..................  ., .v......... ......................................................... .... f. \..... .$1.00

.250

Colored Wash Dresses for Children
. - stock is now complete of 

for girl and chîldfetî from 6 monfl 
leading lines in sizes up to 7 years.
Child’s Wash Dress, of linenette, in sky 

blue only. Waist and sleeves cut in one 
and trimmed with bias bands of checked 
materials. Round neck, Half sleeves and 
full gathered skirt. Sizes 2, 4 and 6
years .............................................  .\,..>650

Child’s Pinafore Dress, in striped prints. 
Dutch, neck and short sleeves edged with 
white braid and full gathered skirt with 
wide hem. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7 years.
Price .............. ......................... .. .$1.00

Child’s Buster Dress, in pink and white, or 
blue and white striped gingham. Turn
down collar and cuffs, trimmed with 
white braid. Belt of plain goods to match". 
Sizes 3, 4, 5, and 6 years. ....... .$1.25

Child’s Buster Dress, in heavy checked 
shirtings in pink or blues. Dutch neck, 
finished with band of plain color, continu
ed down the front to edge of skirt. Short 
sleeves and plain band at waist. Sizes, 4,
5, 6, and 7 years......................... .. .$1.25

Child’s (French Dress, in navy and white 
prints. Small square neck, short sleeves. 
Trimming of white embroidery insertion 
to form yoke and finish collar and sleeves. 
Pleated skirt. Sizes 6 only ....... $1.25

Child’s Dutch Dress, in checked ginghams. 
Fancy yoke of plain color. Peasant 
sleeves and belt of plain color. Sizes, 4, 5
6 and 7 years........................................$1.25

Child’ Tom-Boy Dress, in checked ging
hams. Waist, skirt and bloomers attach
ed and an excellent play dress. Sizes, 2, 4
and 6 years............ .............................. $1.25

Child’s Pleated Dress, of good washing 
gingham. Square neck and short sleeves, 
fancyXyoke, cuffs and belt of plain color, 
trimmed with white braid. Sizes, 4, 5, 6 
and 7 years ............................................ $1.50

colored Wash Dresses. The newest models 
"s of age. Below we qubte a few of ourto

("« Child’s French Dress, in fancy checks. High 
neck and three-quarter sleeves, fancy yoke 
forming a panel down front, trimmed with 
buttons and full pleated skirt. Collar, yoke, 
cuffs and belt piped with white. Sizes,
4 and 6 years . .....................................$1.75

Child’s French Dress, in striped ginghams. 
High neck and long sleeves. Waist trim
med with strips of embroidery insertion. 
Ruffles of embroidery edging over shoul
der. Collar and cuffs of embroidery. 
Pleated skirt. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7 years.
Price................................... .*... .$1.75

Child’s Dutch Dress, in large shadow checks. 
Dutch neck and short sleeves. Trim- 
mings of plain color to form fancy yoke. 
Full gathered skirt. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7

$1.75years ....................................................
Child’s Middy Dress. Blouse of plain color. 

Skirt of plaid gingham to match. Large 
sailor collar, pocket and cuffs of the plaid. 
Colors, blue or red. Sizes, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
years

Child’s Middy Dress, in white duck. Square 
neck and short sleeves. Full pleated 
skirt. Edging of embroidery round neck, 
down front and at bottom of blouse. Sizes, 
4 and 5 years ^.............................$2.00

Child’s Sailor Dress, in striped percales. Full 
sailor blouse wi|h deep collar of white. 
Full gathered skirt attached to under
waist of white cotton. Sizes, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
years

$1.75

$2.00
Child’s Middy Dress, in pique. Long middy 

blouse with deep sailor collar. Full pleat
ed skirt attached to under-waist of white 
cotton. Skirt in pink, blue or white, blouses 
trimmed to correspond. Sizes, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 years ., $2.50

Easter Clothing for the Little Man
Wash Suits, in both English and American styles, in fancy prints, ducks and ginghams

Made in Buster, military and sailor styles. Prices from $3.75 to.............................  .. .75*
Children’s and Boys’ Fancy Hats, in browns, reds and greens, all trimmed with self and as 

sorted colors. Prices, 75c, 65c and ........................................................ ...........................
Boys’ Shirt Blouses, in all patterns and shades, in fancy ducks and ginghams. Regular 50c

........... ..................... ......................................•..............................\ 1- ......... ............................. 35*
Boys’ Fancy Buster Suits, of tweeds, worsteds and velvets, in all the very latest designs and

patterns for Spring wear. Prices'from £8.75 to.......................................................... " , 83.50
A Special Shipment of Boys’ Clothing, just arrived, Norfolk and two-piece styles, in tweeds 

and fantiy worsteds. Prices from $4.75 to $3.75

and TowelsV

Bleached Damask Cloths, ready-made—
10 dozen, 2 x 2l/i.........................................

5 dozen, 2 x 2^4.........................................
5 dozen, 2 x ?r/t ........................................

10 dozen Pillow Slips, embroidered 
Heavy Damask Cloths, ready-made—

10 dozen, 2x3 .................... ........................
5 dozen, 2x3 .................................. ..........

, 5 dozen, 2x3..............................................
2 dozen, 2x3......... ............... ....................

IAt Our Patent Medicine Dept.
A specially large purchase of Hair Brushes and Combs en

ables us to place on sale an exceptional bargain in a solid back 
ebony and rosewood brush, select bristles, and a strong black 
vulcanite dressing comb of excellent finish.
Hair Brushes, ebony and rosewood, solid backs, selected bristles. |i

Usual price $1.25, for, each ..........................................................750
Dressing Combs, large, strong, well finished, black vulcanite, jj

Usual price 40c, for, each ................................... ............................25* f>
We also carry a large assortment of Hair Brushes, Combs ami f 

all toilet requisjtes at a 20 per cent, saving. IJ

New Damask Table Cloths, • ll

Baskets and Cardboard Eggs ............................................. ...........200
Hen and (Shoe, Motor Cars, Assorted Nests and Floral Eggs 40*
Baskets and Decorated Eggs .........................
Chocolate Eggs, per dozen, 25c and..............
Chocolate Eggs, each, 65c, 20c, 15c, 10c and

650
150
50

New Laces and Trimmings
The unusual favor shown toward laces and trimmings of all 

kinds in the creation of Spring modes has been carefully con
sidered in the selection of our stock.

The display of Trimmings covers an extensive range of nov
elties for evening costumes and lingerie. The most 
rivals include :
Tassels, in gold and steel handsomely finished. Prices range from

each, $1.25 to..........................................................................................100
Girdles, finished with tassels. Gold, old gold, steel and oxidized.

Prices range from, each $5.00 to 
Cords, finished in gold or Oxidized.
Garnitures, of strong net, handsomely headed in Persian color

ings and Turkish effects.' Price, each ................................ $1.75
All-over Laces, in cream and white. This includes many novelty

laces. Prices range $5.00 to.................................. ......................5Q0
Cords, finished m gold or oxidized. Prices, a yard, 50c, 35c, 250

recent ar-

$2.50

Hair Brush and Comb Specials

1!

Showing of Easter Hand Bags II

The Harem Bag is the latest Parisian novelty. Made of solid 
leather, suede finished, brass or gunmetal frames, and are hung 
on a long heavy silk cord of corresponding color. The bags 
come in a large assortment of colors to match gowns of all the
season’s shades. Each ................ .. ............■................ $1.25

Suede Bags, well fitted, large size. Colors, grey, green, black
br°wn • ••••............................................. ....................$2.50

Black Velvet Bags, mounted on fancy frame, and is daintily 
lined with colors. The bag is hung on a long cord and is the 
smartest style of the seasoti $2.50

Easter Specials from the Men’s Furnishings Departin'nt
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A Special Display of Silks and Velvets to Be Seen in Cur Silk Dept. The Very Latest Creations Direct From the World's Fashion Centres
The New Dew Drop Chiffon. This comes in exquisite shadow Dres

den effects, and is particularly handsome for over-dresses or trimming 
44 inches. Per yard................................................. eo qq

‘ Cheney s” Foulard, in 6 exclusive designs and colors. Comes in onlv one I
of each pattern. 44 inches wide........................... ................. <§2

500 Yards Fancy Ninon Silk, birdeye pattern, greatly used for over-
. dresses, in eight different colors, width 40-inch."........... ' 650

zoo Yards 34-Inch Natural Pongee, free from filling, medium Weight.
Today........... ......................................................:............................500

Crepe ds Chene, in pattern lengths. These come in three elaborate 
chanucier effects, of very rich coloring. 44 inches. A pattern $35.00 

On,y One Crepe de Chene Pattern, in mauve, with a rich floral border 
effect. Pattern............... ..................

Plain Ninon, in -shades of pink, sky, mauve, champagne, navy, cream,
white and black. 42 inches. Yard........................................... __ $1.00

New Ninon, with Dresden border effects. These are the"latest creations 
Only one of a color—reseda, rose, grey and king’s-blue. 44 inches, 
6y2 yards. A pattern......... '. .........................

Plain Crepe de Chine, for evening wear, in shades of pale blue, pink, 
mauve, champagne, nile, cream, white and black. 42 inches. Per 
yard ....................... .. ,__________________ ________ ...............................
A large shipment of Silk Velvets and Velveteen just opened. A full 

range of shades.
A Shipment of Silk, just opened. Consisting of fancy lousienne, fancy 

foulard, colored pongee, chiffon, taffeta, in every wanting color. On 
sale today

$1.50
$25.00

$15.00 ..500■4

2 " 'T -I *
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Easter Shoes
In bur new windows on View Street we are showing new 

shoes suitable for Easter wear, including all the latest ideas in 
styles and color.

We would call your attention to the special showing of Wo
men’s Pumps and Oxfords, also a special line of Men’s and 
Women’s Shoes selling at $3.50

The Women’s Shoes are all the product of leading American 
manufacturers and have that perfect fit and style found only in 
the highest grade of shoes.

Here are a few that we specially recommend:
WOMEN’S SHOES AT $3.50 

Patent Leather Boots, in button and lace, dull tops, high or low
heels.............................................................................

Tan Russia Calf Blucher Boot, Goodyear welt 
Oxfords, in button and lace styles, patent gunmetal vici kid and

tan Russia ......... ............ ..........................;........... .$3.50
Pumps, in black or brown, patent gunmetal, and tan Russii. 

Price

.$3.50
$3.50

$3.50
MEN’S SHOES AT $3.50

Russia Calf Blucher Boots, in a wide range of toes and Good
year welts....................................................................................

Box Calf, Velour Calf and Vici Kid Blucher Boots, all sizes,
Goodyear welts.................................................... .. ......

Oxfords, in black calf, patent leather and tan Russia. Goodyear 
welts

$3.50

$3.50

$3.50

Newest Ruchings for Easter
In the Daintiest Assortment that Has Been Shown for Some 

, Time
Ruchings in cord effects, carried out in gold and white. A

yard ....................................... ............................................. ................. .. .
Ruching, of white velvet, finished with black and white silk. À

yard ..................... ................................ .............................
Chifon Ruchings, spangled with gold. A yard

500

350 
500

Also a variety of Ruchings in colors of black and white, piqk, 
gold, white, blue and combinations of Paisley and gold, with 
colors. A yard, 50c, 35c and .................................................... 250

Gloves for Easter Wear
Perrin's “Marchioness” Glace Kid Gloves, in navy, brown, tan, 

slate, beaver, green, mode, white and black, 2 clasp, $1.00 
Trefousse Dorothy Glace Kid Gloves, in navy, brown, tan, slate, 

beaver, mode, mauve, wine, ashes of rose, new green, black
and white. Self and fancy points. 2 clasp .....................$1.50

Trefousee Delorme Suede Gloves, in slate, tan, white and brown.
Price ........................................................... .........

Jouvin Suede Gloves, 2 clasp. Black and slate 
Dent's Washable Kid Gloves, in pale shades, pastels, greys and 

white. Being able to successfully wash this glove is of special 
advantage in the easily soiled shades

$1.50
$1.50

$1.25

Women's Spring Hosiery
Women's Tan Cotton Hose, heavy silk finish, full fashioned 

elastic top, spliced heel and double sole. Per pair .... .250 
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, garter top, full fashioned, medium 

weight, cashmere soles, and stainless dyes. Per pair ...250 
Women’s Black Hose, in cotton, extra wide garter, full fashioned,

maco soles, choice quality, fast dyes. Per pair ................ 25*
Women’s Embroidered Hose, black cotton hose embroidered 

in a variety of neat patterns in light colored silks. Full 
fashioned, double heel and sole, heavy weight and fast stain
less dye. Per pair .................................. ................................ 25*

Women’s Colored Hose, with elastic tops, full fashioned double 
heels and toes, and fast dyes. To be had in tan, green, purple 
garnet, delft blue, pink and black with white polka dots. Per 
Pair......................................... ................................................................250
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Only the Most Effective Models in Women’s Tailored Suits Are Being Sho in Our Easter Displaywn
. The collection of Women’s High Class Tailored Suits that are represented in our Easter showing is 

complete, featuring every desired model. The fabrics are of the best serges, panamas, tweeds and 
novelty suitings. Coats are in the semi-fitted short effécts and lined throughout. Some are less 
strictly tailored, showing the sailor or long shawl collar, deep reveres and two or three-button fasten
ings, of fancy silk frogs or large novelty buttons, and are effectively trimmed with braid 
Skirts cut on the narrow straight lines. $50.00Prices range from $19.50 to -

V

Distinctive Styles Featured in the New Satin Coats for Women Recent Arrivals in Afternoon and Evening Gowns
Satin Coats, in three-quarter and full length models, in straight loose fitting effects. Sleeves fin- Charnung Models in Women s Afternoon anti Evening Gowns, developed in accordance with the 

latest fashion tendencies from Silks, Crepes, Satins, Taffetas, Fine Serges and Foulards in 
striped, checked; dotted or plain effects in all colors. A large number of these exhibit’the 
fashionable long straight lines and raised waist line which allows the skirts to drape gracefully 
Many of the waists show the peasant or draped sleeves. Prices 
from $50.00 to'...... ...........................h..-.'...........

ished with broad Staffs, many are shown with the broad collars and long revers, handsomely- 
trimmed in Paisley or braids. Finished with heavy braid ornaments or

$57.50/
buttons. Prices range from $$5.00 to $18.50range1
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